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INTRODUCTION

One Metallic and Industrial Mineral permit, totally 9216 hectares, land description of
4-08-090: 19-21; 28-33
4-08-091: 4-9; 16-21; 28-33
4-08-092: 4-9; 16-18
was staked in northeast Alberta for the purpose of prospecting. The permit was filed and
registered on November 21, 1996 as Metallic Mineral Exploration Permit# 9396110048.
Anniversary date is November 21, 1998 when renewal or downsizing is mandatory.
This regional land position was staked for surface collection, causing none to minimal surface
distrubance in the course of recovery and work. Its location was ideal because of where it is
situated within the Western Canada Sedimentary Basin (WCSB), its close proximity to the
Suncor Mine, and the feasibility of shallow overburden in comparison to other areas where it is
deep and encumbersome. The principal exploration objective was to find and record anomalous
values of gold, silver, platinum, PGM's, and other metals in the overlying Clearwater shales,
Cretaceous sands, and Devonian limestones. In order to better understand and deal with the
mineralization, it was pertinent to examine the potential source rocks and investigate the
complexities of why their metals can't be assayed, through geochemical study.
The regional geology and its history were studied by reading numerous reports, studies,
scientific research from Geological Survey of Canada (GSC), so to continue work from what was
learned from them. To date all exploration companies have had difficulties in assaying with the
standard fire assay, were gold even could be impregnated into a sample, and then they could not
get it back out. Until the assay problem is resolved an economical mineral deposit is
controversial, so more work needed to be assessed towards mineralogy and its chemical makeup,
than geology.
By processing and assaying samples certain minerals or metals can be lost or altered, and
some persist through different treatments. In nature it is much the same, some chemical
evolution, alternation, or geological mechanisms can change the environment and mineralization.
In this area the mineralogy and the gold are predominatedly in native and/or salt form, and the
metals have been enriched by some process to form a deposit. It is postulated low temperature
saline brines flowed up along the fault systems precipitating out the mineral assemblage from
solution when encountering an reducing environment. The reducing zones were in areas of high
carbon content such as shales, bitumen-rich rocks, and in the overlying limestones. Working with
the Au/Ag/Pt mineralization in the sedimentary rocks helped with the study in relationships
between gold and discharging brines, gold brines and hydrocarbons.
Inconsistencies between assay methods are related to the presence of dispersed organic
(hydrocarbons) material or bitumen in the rocks and the search for a reliable gold analysis of
these organic-rich rocks has been a long and diligent hunt. With the salts vaporizing at about 600
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degrees C, some of the gold, especially if it is in salt form, will vaporize during the fire assay
process; and secondly when there is bitumen present and the samples are being crushed for assay,
the gold could be selectively screened out or could vaporize with the bitumen, or even go into
the slag, during the assay. So either way it explains why it could be lost.
Every mineral and metal being a chemical element, the use of chemicals was an essential and
necessary tool in changing the composition of the ore, ridding certain unhomogeneous material
by dissolving them, to make it more assayable. To further an attempt in understanding the
chemistry of ore deposition carried out in nature, in determining the host mineralogy of the
metals (sulphides, organic or clay?) or whatever rock or layer the fluids went through, in terms of
alternation.

SUMMARY

In 1996 this Steepbank River permit was acquired for the purpose to collect and process
samples for the potential of gold, platinum-group minerals, and for any other precious or base
metal occurrences. This assessment report is mainly technical because of the many assay
procedures involved, and the costs incurred are due to fieldwork, processing rocks, with
follow-ups of extensive microinvestigative, analytical and mineral concentration testwork. The
scope of fieldwork comprised of reconnaissance prospecting, stream sediment and glacier till
sampling, orientation surveys of the land that has virtually been unexplored by mining companies
and previous owners. Selective rock grabs of limestones with disseminated and veinlets of
mineralization, bitumen-stained or sulfur-stained, and any other alternations were taken for
leaching and roasting in the lab or interpretation. With many return visits to the area of primary
interest for follow-up sampling and re-testing.
Stream sediments collected for panning showed no visible gold other than a few fine specks,
with some specimens in the water floating, possibly gold coated with oil or carbon. The
mineralization here doesn't seem to be as related to the faulting as it does to the carbons and
hydrocarbons. Towards the north of the property there is more sulfurous (rusty) shale and green
decalcified rock, and fewer pyrites.
The history of gold in the Fort McMurray and Athabasca area is it is found in
microdisseminated, sediment-hosted deposits; and its gold grains can be scanned by a scanning
electron microscope (SEM), but it can't be assayed. One of the biggest reasons gold doesn't
assay properly is because it doesn't want to go into metallic form. The metal doesn't form into a
metallic bead when certain other bonding elements are present, and in the instances were
tellurium, sodium, sulfur, arsensic are involved the metal won't change unless they are removed.
This is also complicated by the deterrence of carbon, iron and organic matter.
The interfering constituents have to be eliminated firstly either chemically and/or burned off
prior to assaying. There are also probably many other metals besides them that could interfere,
alter or hinder. Certain elements bond together and by being together it prevents a complete
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recovery by conventional extraction techniques. With the gold and platinum, it was hard to get
out of solution, it won't gather together and volatilizes easily. Native metals and complex alloys
were commonly encountered. Another theory why the assaying is problematic is because gold is
in a salt form or because it is finely disseminated in organic and carbonaceous material. Or just
for the simple reason disseminated gold can't be assayed.
Extensive study, time and expense was allocated to the investigation of platinum and the
platinum group, after Birch Mountain Mineral's impressive results of 2.21 and 4.94 grams per
tonne over a 1.6 metre interval on Township 96, Range 10, W4. After many trips to the library
searching for information regarding this precious metal, only scarce material would prove to be
useful. Very little exploration and independent studies have been done strictly on platinum and
the platinum group in Alberta, and the metal is usually found in placer deposits, not
microdisseminated like the gold. When there are iron impurities present platinum can be weakly
magnetic and it is almost always alloyed with iron, which poses the same problem of assaying as
with the gold. When platinum is bonded with tellurium and sulfur it is not metallic and will not
form into a lead bead. The reason for this is it might be in a salt form or perhaps it can't even go
into metallic form. It inhibits the solid solution and in a complex solid solution high temperatures
(in a hydrogen atmosphere) are needed to extract metal.
A standard lead fire assay is a method for collecting all the precious metals into a lead bead
by oxidizing the base metals, semi-conductors and salts, etc. off, and then compelling and
oxidizing the lead off without losing the metal. Platinum by itself could be assayed this way, but
it can't be with the platinum group, and platinum always contains other members of its chemical
group. All six metals (ruthenium, rhodium, palladium "light" specific gravities; osmium, iridium,
platinum "heavy") with various molecules combined in the same metal act differently than
platinum by itself. An example being rhodium and palladium alone join 1 to 1 with iron when
firing, therefore the separation is hard. Not being fully separated, detection devices such as ICP
and AA are distorted by the iron.
Unless the standard is changed platinum-group minerals are near impossible to assay
accurately because of the many bonds they create with alternation. In assaying they either oxidize
or volatile off; too much oxygen it either volatiles off or goes into the slag (it won't form a bead)
PGM's need to break their bond, they're extremely easy to oxidize, readily more than gold and
platinum by itself. When roasting to remove sulfur, arsenic, cerium, etc. PGM metals probably
volitile off because their oxygen state changed or because of atmospheric conditions, or should
of been done under reducing (direct flame) conditions and not oxidizing conditions (electric
kiln). Over numerous chemical methods and metallurgical testwork by reducing organic matter
the platinum was lost by roasting it too high, changing it to an oxide. Roasting samples over
several hours resulted in increases in Au/Pt content due to breakdown, and likely to favorable
atmospheric conditions. For the most part PGM's are chemically inert, have high electrical
conductivity and serve as catalysts in many chemical reactions.
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WORK PERFORMED
DATES

1996

Winter trips:
Dec 1-3; 3 days
Dec 7-9; 3 days

1997

Winter trips:

Summer trips:

Jan 7-8;
Jan 18-20;
Feb 1-3;
Feb 16-18;
Mar 4-5;

June 25-30;
July 1-3;
July 9-12;
July 17-21;
Aug 1-7;

2 days
2 days
3 days
3 days
2 days

Spring trips:
Mar 24-29;
April 2-4;
April 30-May 2;
May 5-9;
May 15-18;
May 23-28;
June 10-14;
Sept 7-9;

6 days
3 days
4 days
5 days
7 days

Fall trips:
6 days
3 days
3 days
5 days
4 days
6 days
5 days
3 days

Sept 23-26;
Oct 5-6;
Oct 11-14;
Nov 3-4;

4 days
2 days
4 days
2 days

In 1996 there was a total of 2 trips & 6 days to the field. All trips and days are divided in half for
each permit.( Permit no.# 9396110048 with 1 trip/3 days. Permit no. #9396110050 with 1 trip/3
days.)
In 1997 there was a total of 22 trips & 84 days to the field.( Permit no. #9396110048 with 11
trips/24 days. Permit no. #9396110050 with 11 trips/24 days)

1998

Winter trips:
Feb 11-13;

Summer trips:
3 days

Spring trips:
April 26-30; 5 days
May 5-8;
4 days
May 23-28; 6 days

June 13-16;
4 days
June 21-27;
7 days
Aug 12-17;
6 days
5 days
Aug 20-25;
Aug 31-Sept 1; 2 days
Sept 12-15;
4 days

In 1998 there was a total of 10 trips & 46 days in the field.(Permit no. #9396110048 with 5 trips/
23 days. Permit no. #9396110050 with 5 trips/23 days.)

1996 FIELDWORK
The first two trips to the area were to get an orientation to the geological setting; ground work
for which areas held better potential for a mineral deposit. Initial exploratory work was mainly
done by foot traverse and only a few samples were taken at this time.

1997 FIELDWORK
Winter & Spring Work:
The roads were passable for as long as the frost was in the ground and still freezing at night.
Access was sometimes gained by skidoo. During this period sample collecting sites were chosen
and an area reconnaissance was done on both permits. Also several regional surface samplings.
Samples were obtained by either a shovel or a hand auger and anywhere there was an open pit or
soil moved by a pipeline crossing.
Summer & Fall Work:
Roads weren't passable because of the muskeg. To get to the location of sites was either done
by foot traverse or quad, depending on distance and weather conditions.
While in the field, rock samples and panned concentrates were collected. Those samples were
later processed and assayed for gold and platinum. With the aid of a microscope, to detect
mineralization of interest, it was important to examine and identify the accompanying heavy
minerals. Samples of oddity, staining, mineralization and weight were all selectively chosen.

1998 FIELDWORK

Winter & Spring Work:
More trips were taken to the permits and surrounding areas to find rocks of the same type and
texture. All rocks were put in a pail and tagged, smaller samples were bagged and labeled
according to area and surface coordinates. Most of the work performed was surface soil
sampling and collecting.

Summer Work:
Grab samples were taken from various spots along the rivers and streams. To evacuate deeper
a hand auger (with an extension adjustment) was used, boring holes from six to sixteen feet deep
depending on the density of the rock and soil beneath the vegetation and peat moss. Any oddity
ofland was sampled, in a search for outcroppings. Many of the rivers and streams were panned,
their concentrates studied on a microscope, later dried and bottled.

LAB AND RESEARCH LABOUR

With 136 days (Nov 21/96 - Nov 21198) in total in the field (68 days on permit no.
#9396110048), the rest of the time was dedicated to lab work and research. A total of 190 days
(95 days) was claimed for assessment.
After each trip to Fort McMurray and/or Fort McKay, the samples were taken back to
Edmonton, where a small lab was sent up to process and test them. Many hours were spent on
exploratory laboratory work, first with simple chemical tests to more complicated procedures,
using various chemicals. Working on concentration and leaching equipments, searching for a
method and answers to why the metals won't assay consistently, extreme care taken in not to
expose samples to sources of metallic contamination prior to process, assay and examination.
A kiln was purchased to roast samples. Prior to that a torch was used.
Experimental and unexperimental samples were couriered to different labs to be assayed.
While results were awaited, time was utilized in the library (Alberta Energy) doing research
or going to the university for assistance. Research information gathering consisted of map
searches (faults,overburden,geology) theories on gold deposition, geochemistry of gold and
platinum, Alberta Geological Survey material on Prairie-type sedimentary Au-Ag-Pt., etc.
At the University of Alberta instrumental analysis were performed.
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LOCATION

The Steepbank River permit, totalling an aggregrated area of 23,010 acres, portions on
Townships 90-91-92, Range 8, West of the 4th, is bounded by a 56 latitude and 111 longitude.
It is situated northeast of the town of Fort McMurray and Highway 63 by approximately six
miles. There are several cutline and seismic trails throughout the property. The Steepbank River
runs north and southwestemly through Township 91-92; and McLean Creek runs through a
portion of Township 90, dipping south and east. The permit's one township is in the south
portion of the Athabasca Basin and in the Alberta Oil Sands, and the Suncor Mine site overlaps
the western portion of the permitted area.

GEOLOGY

TOPOGRAPHY AND DRIFT :
The land on this permit is mostly a low-lying region and is drained by the Athabasca River
directly west of it. There are several intermittent streams and creeks. The rocks east of the
Athabasca River are carbonaceous Devonian to lower Cretaceous. This particular area is also
known for brinal activity proximal to bituminous coals.
Sample specimens contained:
i) reddish ironstone
ii) siliceous sand, partially clay
iii) limestone till
iv) green and blackish green shale
v) rusty clay and sand
There is allegedly a broad zone of northeasterly faulting; and structural distrubances overlying
the mineralized sources. No bedrock exposure was found. The overburden deepness is very
shallow,< 50 feet.

REGIONAL GEOLOGY:
The area of Fort McMurray contains a diversity of rock types, including exposures of
Precambrian Shield, Paleozoic carbonates and Cretaceous claustic sedimentary rocks and is
situated on the edge of a significant subsurface brine basin (AGS, Dufresne & Henderson).
Most of the area is underlain by rocks of Devonian and Cretaceous ages.
Northeast Alberta is known for its bitumen reserves in the Lower Cretaceous Manniville
Group, the development of the oil sands within the McMurray Formation. The discovery of a
potential for precious metals such as gold, silver and platinum in the Devonian carbonates, which

directly underlies the Cretaceous McMurray Formation, has put a new focus on the area. Between
the Devonian and Cretaceous rocks there is the Beaver River sandstones (silica-rich) which outcrops in the Fort McMurray area. The McMurray Formation contains hydrocarbons, providing
the necessary reducing environment.
The potential deposit types to explore for include:
(a) Brine - and/or hydrocarbon related gold deposits.
(b) Archean shear zone hosted gold deposits.
(c) Mississippi Valley type lead-zinc deposits.
(d) sediment hosted base metal deposits with one or more of zinc, lead, copper, nickel,
silver and gold.
(e) granitoid-related uranium and/or rare earth element, precious metal or base metal
deposits.
(f) sandstone-hosted or vein-type uranium deposits.
(g) diamondiferous kimberlite or lamproite diatremes.
(h) various types of placer or paleoplacer deposits, with the important metals/minerals
being gold, diamonds, titanium or other heavy minerals. (AGS- Dufresne &
Henderson)

EXPENDITURES

Currently two permits have reached the end of their 1st assessment period of November 21,
1998, and their assessment reports need to be submitted so the land can be kept for another two
year term. One permit being no. #9396110048 on Township 90-91-92, Range 8, W4; the other
being no. #9396110050 on Township 100, Range 11, W4. Their assessment work is general
assaying, results from grab samples coming off both permits, including the expanse of area in
between them. The samples assayed were rocks of the same rock type and texture, and their
processing and assaying were done in duplicate, therefore the expenses will be divided equally
between the two assessments.

Permit No.# 9396110048 # 9396110050 -

1996

$1,893.80
$1,893.80

EXPENDITURE STATEMENT
(Nov 21- Dec 31)

Full Total
Office------------------------------------------------------------------ $15. 00
Food------------------------------------------------------------------- $3 0. 98
Gas (Fort McMurray)------------------------------------------------ $49 .60
Travelling expenses (mileage*)------------------------------------ $1,200. 00
Fieldwork labour (6 days@#300/per day)----------------------- $1,800.00
Fuel (Edmonton)------------------------------------------------------ $3 0 5. 02
Equipment (microscope)--------------------------------------------- $3 87. 00

Total expenses:

*Mileage - 1996 GMC 4x4: 2400 kms x $.50

$3,787.60

Half Total
$7.50 {(
$15.49 p
$24.80 p
$600.00?
$900.00..r
$152.51 I
$193.50 o,f

$1,893.80

A total of $69,592.52 was spent in 1997:
Permit no. #9396110048 - $34,796.26
#9396110050 - $34,796.26

1997 EXPENDITURE STATEMENT

Full Total
Office----------------------------------------------------------------$682.14
Warranty (oxygen & acetylene)---------------------------------- $90. 00
Lodging------------------------------------------------------------$1, 544. 3 8
Food------------------------------------------------------------------$3 28. 56
Gas (Fort McMurray)----------------------------------------------$ 536. 64
Travelling expenses (mileage*)------------------------------$13 ,200. 00
Fieldwork labour (46 days@ $300/per day)----------------$25,200.00
Transportation (plane)---------------------------------------------$3 00. 00 _
Fuel (Edmonton)-------------------------------------------------$2,597.90
Lab & Research labour (180 days@ $100/per day)------ $18,000.00
Lab chemicals & supplies---------------------------------------$4, 000. 52
Courier services-----------------------------------------------------$310.3 8
Assaying-----------------------------------------------------------$1,65 9. 00
Camping supplies------------------------------------------------ $1, 143. 00

Total Expenses:

$69,592.52

Half Total
$341.07 ~
$45.00f'
$772.191'
$164.28P
$268.32 f'
$6,600.00P
$12,600.oocD
$150.00 (
$1,298.95 f
$9,000.00P
$2,000.26 ~
$155.19R.
$829.5oP
$571.50f

$34,796.26

* Mileage - 1996 GMC 4x4: 26,400 kms x $.50

I\

A total of $59,545.36 was spent in 1998:
Permit no.#9396110048 - $29,772.68
#9396110050 - $29,772.68

1998 EXPENDITURE STATEMENT

Full Total
Office------------------------------------------------------------------$1648. 0 8
Warranty (oxygen & acetylene)---------------------------------------$ 90. 00
Lodging-----------------------------------------------------------------$ 52 9. 90
Food---------------------------------------------------------------------$ 802. 66
Gas (Fort McMurray)-------------------------------------------------$57 6.3 8
Travelling expenses (mileage* )-----------------------------------$6, 000. 00
Fieldwork labour (46 days@ $300/per day)-------------------$13,800.00
Fuel (Edmonton)---------------------------------------------------- $1,549. 08
Lab & Research labour (200 days @ $100/per day)----------$20,000.00Lab chemicals & supplies---------------------------------------- $2, 13 8.14
Courier services--------------------------------------------------------$277 .48
Assaying--------------------------------------------------------------$2, 605. 92
Equip. purchases (kiln)-------------------------------------------- $2,009 .22
Consulting fees-------------------------------------------------------$2,500.00
Computer lease-------------------------------------------------------$2, 018. 50
Assessment report preparation-------------------------------------$2, 000. 00
Helper (5 days @ $200/per day)---------------------------------- $1,000.00

Total Expenses:

$59,545.36

Half Total
$824.04 f..
$45.00
$264.95?
$401.33 f
$288.19 p
$3,000.00 />
$6,900.00$
$774.54.
$10,000.00 p
$1,069.07 p.
$138.74
$1,302.96 {:J
$1,004.61 f,
$1,250.00 !\
$1.009.25 It
$1,000.00 (I..
$500.00P

$29,772.68

*Mileage - 1996 GMC 4x4: 12,000 kms x .50

I~

From the period, November 21, 1996 to November 21, 1998, a total of $132,925.48 was
spent on expenditures. Claiming $66,462.74 on Permit no.# 9396110048
$66,462.74 on Permit no.# 9396110050

CONCLUSION

This report is a preliminary assessment of the potential for metallic mineral deposits in the tar
sands and surrounding areas ofN.E. Alberta. Although there has been extensive scientific
research done on this area, there has been doubt and minimal exploration work done with the
metallogeny of heavy oil in comparison to other parts of the world, such as Russia (Report on
Metallogeny of Heavy Oils, Natural Bitumens & Oil Shales; Goldberg)
This compilation of assessment work summarizes the results of two years of research, by
physically testing and assaying samples and rocks from beginning to end. By working with the
mineralization of this nature it is quickly learned procedural and metallurgical problems first
have to be addressed, and not ignored, before any assaying can be accurate or truthful to what
actual values of minerals and metals exist.
In using various various experimental methods, and analytical work at the university and
labs, the work performed was successful in identifying anomalous values of several precious and
base metals, showing an increase of those values with a better process and leach. Example being
#1 (raw) and #2 (pre-leach) in comparison to #3 (leach residue), all the same sample; assayed and
resulting differently. All the assaying completed showed you first have to separate something, so
you to develop the right leach, if you want to effectively record a higher value in a
difficult-to-assay rock and metal such as platinum. The results show the gold and platinum are
there. Assay problems will take due diligence, because the oddity in the complexes in the
mineralization are yet to be all identified. Before there is any feasibility of extraction further
research and time will need to be applied to solve and combat those complexities and by
understanding the origins of the gold and PGE's the answers will undoubtedly follow.

RECOMMENDATIONS:
Further evaluation and assessment is warranted with pre-assaying samples and rocks, to better
define mineralized trends, to subsequently pick out drill locations.
This area is structurally perfect for a discovery of metals or diamonds, because of the uplift of
the Peace River Arch and its location to the Proterozoic Taltson Arc, a strong magnetic high.
A diamond indictor mineral analysis should be done in order to assess its potential for
kimberlite and diamonds, also being found close by.
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LABICHE FORMATION: dark grey shale and silty shale; Ironstone par tings and
concretions; s!lty fish-scale bearlng beds in lower part; marine

OTHERSIDE FORMATION: sandstone with minor siltstone; nonmarlne

LOCKER LAKE FORMATION: massively bedded pebbly sondstone and sandstone;
nonmarlne
WOLVERtNI' POINT FORMATION:
Hw·u: upper Wolverine Point- altered vltric and ast1"flow tufts, lnterbedded wlth
medlum·gra!neO, ctay-rtch, triable sandstones; marlne-pyroclastlc
Hw-1: lower Wolverlne Point- med1um-gra!ned sandstone, wHl1 minor lnterbadded
siltstone; nonmarine-marlne
MANITOU FALLS FORMATION; medium-grained pebbly sandstone and sandstone;
abundant clay intraclasts; nonmarine

LOWER CRETACEOUS
PELICAN FORMATION: fine-grained quartzose sandstone, silty and glauconltlc In
lower part; marine

FAIR POINT FORMATION: coarse·gralned, pebbly, c!ay·rlch sandstone; cong!omerat!c
at base; nonmarine

JOLI FOU FORMATION: darl< grey fossiliferous sl1ale, silty interbeds in upper part;
marine

-

APHEBIAN

GRANO RAPIDS FORMATION: tine·gralned quartzose anc;I feldspat.hlc sand~lone,

laminated siltstone and silly shale: thin coal beds; shoreline complex

CLEARWATER FORMATION: dark grey, fossiliferous, silty shale; laminated siltstone
and fine-grained cherty sandstone; glauconitlc sandstone (Wablskow Member) near
base; marine
McMURRAY FORMATION: thick-bedded quartzose sandstone and siltstone; oilimpregnated; grey silly shale lnterbeds In upper part; nonmarlne to deltaic

DEVONIAN
UPPER DEVONIAN

WATERWAYS FORMATION: grey and greenish grey shale and arglllaceous
limestone lnterbedded w!lh grey and greylsJ1 brown, l!ne·gra!ned to coarse elastic
limestone; marine

MIDDLE DEVONIAN
SLAVE POINT FORMATION: grey and brown fine· to rnedium·gralned limestone and
dolomitic limestone; minor shall~. gypsum; marine

FORT VERMILION FORMATION: white and grey gypsum, argillaceous and dolomitic
gypsum; minor anhydrite; some flne·grained limestone, dolornruc llmestone and green
shale; evaporitlc

-

LOW GRADE METASEPIMl'NTARY ANP META VOLCANIC ROCKS: arkoslc sandstones,
telslc and mallc volcanics, turbidites, phylllte; locally ferruglnous, gold bearing sl1ear zones,
with quarti·tourmallne veins (Waugh Lake Group)i arkoslc sandstone wHl1 pebble bands
lnterbedded with subordinate phyllonltlc chlorltlc argllllte (Burntwood Group)
GRANITOIPS: reddish, medium- to coarse-grained, megacrystlc, woll foliated,
feldspar-blue quartz-blotlle granite (Arch Lake Granltold); pink-spotted medium
grey, medium-grained, megacrysllc, massive granite (Francis Granite); red to
pink, medl\rm- to line-grained, equlgranular, massive to poorly lollaled blollte
granite (Chipewyan Red Granite); light grey to brownish grey, medium-grained, _
rarely megacrystlc, massive to poorly foliated granodlorlte (La 6une Granodlorlte),
dark greenish to brownish red, medlum·gralned, equlQranular, massive to poorly
loliated, feldspar-quartz-blollte gninodlorite (Wylie Lake Granltolds); llghl groy to
pink or reddish, medium- to fine-grained, equlgranular, massive to foliated, alkali
feldspar-quartz-plagloclase-blotlte granite (possibly K feldspar-enriched Wylie Lake
Granltofd7); grey, medium-grained, m"(lacrystlc, poorly foliated, foldspa1-qua11zblotite quartz dlorlte (Fishing Creek OuarlZ Olorl\e); llgllt to medium grey_. mediumgrained oqulgranular moderately foliated to massive, alkali feldspar-quartzplagiocl~so-blotlte gr~nlte (possibly K feldspar...nrlched Flsl1lng Creek Quartz Dlorlte?);
light to medium grey, medium- to coarse-grained, megacrysllc, well foliated, blotllequartz.feldspar granite (Colin Lake Granltolde); dark grey, wll11 red.to pink megacrysllc
augen feldspars, medlum·gra!ned, foUated, blue grey quartz-blol!te g1anlte (Thesl8
Lake Granite); whitish grey, rnedlurn· to coarse"gralned, locally megecrysUc, rnasslve
to foliated, feldspar·quartz-blotile granodlorlte (Slave Granltolds)
MYLONtTIC ROCKS: dark grey to dork green, line-grained, massive rock; llgl1t grey
felslc varieties present locally; commonly chlorite epldote-rlcil; well-foliated wllll
streaky patches of quartz and feldspi;tr; Includes protornylonltes

ARCHEAN
CHARLE:S LAKE GRANITOIDS: subhedral feldspars In coarse-grained, massive to
poorly foliated megacrystlc granite; buff to grey with dark specks ol l101nblonde and
local feldspar megacrysts In fine· to medlurn·gralned, masslva to s!!ghtly foliated !;Irey
hornblende granite; equigranular, medium· to coarse·gralne(1, massive to locally
foliated leucocratlc granite
HIGH-GRAPE METASEDIMENTARY ROCKS: typically dark greenish grey, line-grained
quartzite; lnterlayered with ferruglnous and garnetlferous ~ones;, minor ~mphlbo!lt~;
locally fine· to medlum~grained melemorp~lo Q\Jertzo·leldspalhlo phase, flnt:1·9raJned
retrograde phyllite and scl1lst, and phyllonrte
GRANITE GNEISSES: pink to reddisl1, line- to medium-grained, equlgranular to rar:eiy... ··
megacrystlc well banded to foliated, granitic composition, quartz·feldspcir bands
lnterlayered 'with mafic-ricl1 bands; predominantly bl0Ute-1lcl1 but rarely hornblend~; ·
commonly mlgmatlllc
·

MUSKEG FORMATION: white and grey gypsum, anhydrite; minor dolomite, salt and
shale; evaporltic

-

KEG RIVER FORMATION: grey and brown line- to medium-grained limestone, thinto thick-bedded, locally richly fossiliferous and coarse grained; grey medium-grained
dolomite, locally vuggy (upper member); llne-graln•d brown dolomite and laminated
dolomite, locaUy vuggy; minor limestone; unit locally much br~cciated and recemented
(lower member); marine
CHINCHAGA FORMATION: white and grey gypsum, arglllaceous and dolomitic
gypsum and anhydrite; some dolomite, dolornllic limestone, red and green shale; some
salt In subsurface; evaporitlc

FITZGERALD FORMATION: grey and brown fine- to medium-grained dolomite to
sandy dolomite and dolomitic limestone, locally vuggy, grading down Into sandstone,
arkose and breccla (La Loche Formation); marine

MIDDLE DEVONIAN (undivided): arkoslc sondstone (Lo Loche Fonnatlon); grey-green
and sandy shale, reddish shale; dolomite; minor anhydrite (McLean River Formation); bro
and buff, massive, porous dolomite;, brown 10 grey t11ln-bedded dolomite; dolomlllc llmestor
(Methy Formation); gypsum; anhydrite; grey-green silty and dolomitic shale; minor dolom
(leached Prairie Evaporlte Formation); marine to evaporillc
Note: McLean River, Methy and Prairie Evaporlte Forma1Jons are equivalents of Chlnct
Keg River and Muskeg Formations respectively, the Prairie Evaporlte Including a thick
succession of salt beds In sul)surface

HELIKIAN
ATHABASCA GROUP

B .,., "' h R·. . ; {'. r
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Table 2. GeneraHzed Stratigraphy For The Slturnount t-ru 1
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Cretaceous

\

Joli Fou

Shale

sT

(

Mennville

st--~

/

..

Uthicundi

Grand. Ra,plds
..

sov.-f:-h Clearwater

0J

· $h•~• & gAllllilQ~ ands
.,

McMurray

.Q\la·rtzQt§I MOff., heavy olf

Beaver River

QuaftZQ$lil sJnds.tone

''.

Jurassic?
Upper

Seaverhlll Lk.

Waterways

Devonian

Mildred

ArgnlaoecuAJ.Hmutone

MQ.berly

Lime-tone & sh.ale

I

ChrlsUna

ShaJe & limestone

CaJumtt

l.k;matont 'shale
.

Middle
Devonian

Upper Elk Point

·.

ihate, minor limestone

Fire bag
Slave· Point

Umestone, local breccla

Prairie Evapoite

Salt, annydrtle (gyPturn), shale &
dolomite ·

Methy

Dolomite, minor .reefs

..

Lower Elk Point

-

McLean River

Shale, siltltone & dolomite

Cold Lake

Salt, minor shale

Ernestina

Shale, limestone &Anhydrite

Lotsberg

Salt, minQr shaJt
,,

La Loche
Precambrian
1

Arkosic sand & conglomerate
Granitic basement

Modified after Carrigy (1959, 1973), Norris (1Sil63, 1973) and Hamilton (1971).
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Back in 1967, when Great Canadian
Oil Sands Ud. (one of the precursors to
Suncor) invested $250 million to build
the first commercial plant to extract bitumen from the oil sands and up.grade it
to salable crude, the plant was designed
to produce 45,000 barrels of product per
day. Today, the operation cranks out
78,400 barrels a day and plans are in
place to increase further to 105,000 barrels per day by the year 2000.
To get just one barrel of product, the
operation mines one and a half tonnes of
oil sand. So, to feed the expanded plant,
the mine will have to be capable of supply;ng 72.6 million tonnes of oil sands
per year compared with the current 48.9
million tonnes.
Key to the expansion plans is a
wholesale change in the corporate culture at Suncor - essentially bringing
the company out of its 1960s mindset
and into the 1990s way of thinking, or, as
Executive Vice President of the Oil
Sands Group, Dee Parkinson prefers to
state it: "creating economic value by
doing things that make environmental
sense."
"In the past, managers didn't under-

The Oil Sands Mines ol Tomorrow
N

t

0
I

I

I

10

I'

Miles

Existing
Syncrude
Mine Site

Three, actually.
And about 100
. . ..
seconds. That's
how long it takes, on average, to
load each of our 218-tonne trucks
at Mildred Lake .
.It's uiken a little bit longer for us
to develop into one of Canada's
pre~i~r mining companies.
v',.,.f.- .,,,

'\1

~,In

the past 10 years we've grown
from a single coal mine in British
'Columbia to eight diversified .
,.,;f_operations in North America,
:~~)twith a ninth under development
.l.• in Mexico.

.Ctlic~~~-.:.:!·~t"f'·'·«.:"·'···

.

.

-~""We're proud of our achievements.

And equally proud co be involved
in Alberta's exciting oil-sand
industry.

~· fe!d..1!!9
~
FUTURE~

ENERGY FOR THE
C::lrcle Reply Card No. 18

)l'cd·:

1996,

CANAIHAN MtSIS<i JOl'HNAl.
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Figure C.2.4-22 Drainai~e Plan · 2033

FIRST SAFETY RULE - WHE

FIRST SAFETY RULE - WHEN TESTING, ALWAYS WEAR PROTECTIVE CLOTHING, GLOVES AND GLASSES.

GOLD

AND

PLATINUM

GROUP

ELEMENTS

ROCKPECKER TIP # 218 -- If your ore tests positive for GOLD, have
it tested for PLATINUM GROUP METALS. If it tests positive for
platinum & palladium, have the ore assayed for OSMIUM, RHODIUM,
and RUTHENIUM. Two or more of these metals are usually alloyed
together as PLATINUM GROUP METALS.
ROCKPECKER TIP # 219 - ASSAYS can pick up low GOLD values ranging
to .008 oz. Au/ton with good repeatability and acceptable limits.
With low gold values a check assay can be ordered where INQUARTS
of gold are added to the sample.
(This is a spiking procedure
where an ore of known gold value is added to the sample.) For
example:
If you have 1 gold coin and place it in a glass of
water, then add 2 more gold coins, you expect to count 3 coins.

THE ROCKPECKER TIP PROBLEM --

________

gg_~g_!.

__ _

MATERIALS NEEDED --

For Gold Spot Test

What if you only count 2 coins ?

IT HAS BEEN FOUND THAT CERTAIN NATURAL, PLATINUM GROUP ELEMENT
ORES, WHEN COMBINED WITH GOLD, BARELY SHOW THE GOLD VALUE AND
SOMETIMES NONE OF THE PLATINUM GROUP ELEMENTS. In fact, the more
spiking or inquarting of gold into the sample, the lower the GOLD
values reported.
The reason for this strange behavior is unknown. It is as if the gold is being eaten without trace.
Your
tip-off to look more closely, will be a fire assay which produces
a gold bead that looks unusual, oftentimes indicating the probable presence of other elements. THESE MAY BE PGM's. CHECK !

OTHER MATERIALS NEI
dishes, 4 cc's pure
(KI), alcohol lamp.

FOR
AND

TEST RESULT

THESE REASONS,
GOLD TEST #
6
GOLD TEST #
7
ARE PRESENTED-

TEST

-----------

If test # 6 GOLD SPOT TEST shows the presence of GOLD, you should
retest for antimony, sulfides, and tellurium as combining elements in the GOLD ORE before ROASTING. Too high a roasting heat
makes ores containing those elements REFRACTORY. ( If you consider using the rosebud on your acetylene torch, you must be extremely careful in heating.) HEATING temperatures OVER 1000 C
(1800 F) lock gold, platinum and palladium into a refractory so
that chemical identity is retained in spite of high temperatures.

TE~

TEST

IF YOUR PRE-ASSAY TESTS INDICATE GOLD, PLATINUM, PALLADIUM AS
PRESENT, AND THE FEE-ASSAY REPORT READS "NONE REPORTABLE", YOU
MAY HAVE THIS STRANGE ORE.

TEST RESULT

-----------

I

f!.

TES

!~!~-~~~~~-!~~-2~~-~~2g~~-~~y~~-~~~~~~-~y~~~-~g~~-~~~-~~~!~~
ROASTING ORE -- Ore is roasted to get rid of sulfides, tellurides, antinomides, and to reduce elements to the metallic state.
PROCEDURE -- The idea is to check for heavier elements in
your crude ore. You'll need a few pounds of ore. Crush it, bring
it to a dull red heat, stirring, until all the gases such as
smoke and fumes are released. Then pulverize the sample. Pan it
to concentrate the "heavies" and wash off the lighter material.
Use a magnet to remove the magnetics. USE 1 SPOONFUL FOR TESTS.

1

LaRune s COOKBOOK CHEMISTRY Notes

[Pre-Assay Tests]

Copyright 1993 T.D. laRune
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CONFIRM ROSE
solution, th
dish. RESUL
ducting the TEST AC
the solution turns
on the dish bottom
solution, the higher
LaRune's COOKBOOK CHEMIST
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Intertek Testing Services
Bandar Clegg
PAGE

CL I ENT: MR. LARRY MACGOUGAN
REPORT: V97-01599.0 C COMPLETE )
SAMPLE
NUMBER
RZ 3
RZ 4

ELEMENT
UNITS

DATE RECEIVED: 10-JUL-97

AU
PPB

PT
PPB

PD
PPB

3

<5

<1

4

<5

<1

l-\ \ ~)~
~

~····

Bondar-Clegg & Company Ltd.
130 Pemberton Avenue, North Vancouver, B.C., V7P 2R5, Canada
Tel: (604) 985-0681, Fax: (604) 985-1071
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Geochemical
Lab

Intertek Testing Services

Report

Bondar Clegg

CLIENT: MR. LARRY MACGOUGAN
REPORT: V97-02342.0 ( COMPLETE )
ELEMENT
UNITS

DATE RECEIVED: 04-SEP-97

AU
PPB

PT
PPB

P12 1

10

<5

Duplicate

42

<5

PROJECT: NONE GIVEN
DATE PRINTED: 22-SEP-97

<1

RL,'-.~ \- '[

I f Ov"'\

'T\ \\

Sv·-V'-f\c:.__

Bandar-Clegg & Company LtcL
130 Pemberton Avenue, North Vancouver, B,C, V7P 2R5, Canada
Tel: (604) 985-0681, Fax: (604) 985-1071
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Intertek Testing Services
Bondar Clegg
CLIENT: MR. LARRY MACGOUGAN
REPORT: V97-02018.0 ( COMPLETE )

DATE RECEIVED: 12-AUG-97

PROJECT: NONE GIVEN
DATE PRINTED: 25-AUG-97

Geochemical
Lab
Report
PAGE

1 OF 2

Bondar-Clegg & Company Ltd.
130 Pemberton Avenue, North Vancouver, B.C., V7P 2R5, Canada
Tel: (604) 985-0681, Fax: (604) 985-1071
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Purpose:

To determine Au and Ag content by cyunidution of Sample #I) (460-012).

Procedure:

The sampk wus pulverized lo I 00 1}0 passing 100 mesh, and then pulped
\vith water to ~n% solids in a 2.5 L bottle. Lime and NaCN \Vere added and
the leach carried out over 48 hours on rolls. J\1 the end of the leach period
the pulp 'Nas filtered and washed thoroughly with water. The pregnant/wash
solution and the residue were suhmitied for gold and silver analyses.

Feed:

380 g of Sample# l (460-012)

Solution Volume:

770 ml

Pulp Denslt)':

33 % solids

Sol'n Compt,sitlon:

2 g/L NaCN

pH Range;

I 0.5 " 11.2 with Cu( OH) 2

Reagent Consumption (kg/t of f:yanide feed)
, - - - - - . . . . . . - · - - - .....y ..., .........

Time

,--.---·-·~-·--------~,..._-·~--

Equivalent
Ca(OIIh NaCN CaO

hours

NaCN

0. 4

---1.61

OA1

0.08

0.28

--............, ...............

0.22

CaO:
..............

1.86

~---......-----....

.,___ _ _A_dd_e.~~0:£~!1]~~-.~---i----R_e_·s_id_u_al. ~---· ~ Consumed

Actual

__

NaCN:

NaCN

CaO

Gmms
NaCN Cao

pB

-~-1---.+----.Ji----n ,~----.4----+-----f

__

......w.-v-- ~·-..+-----1-----4-·----+---·-·--~----

--·----~---1-----i..-·----

0.04
0.00

Grams

--

--~--·-

1.46
0.07
11.0~9 9
0.31
-I---·--+·---------·--'---·. . . . . ·
----1.50
0.04
11.1-l 0.5
0.08 .. 0.21
---i----"---·- ··~-~+-----+----....(
1.54 ,___. ____.__0.00
0.06
_____,,., ___- - 111.1-10.6
------1
1.56
0.02
-0.02
0.70 11.2-10.9
_ _ _......._U.13
_
___._
_-..J.._
.........
...---....

_.,._, 1.53

f.o~ ..-

--

. ~~~[; ___-1= :~: ~~

----f----+--~·

...-.v-..........

_......_,~

Results:

.

,--.-~.._..,.......,..,__,._._..~~--"'"o.M'""'"----·---·----.,.~-·~--·V--·-------M,.....,,_ ~-

Amount

Assays~

rng/L, git

(Yo

llisttibution

,__ __
P_r<~)d__u_c_t____ ....J!L~lL~---~·----A_u___
AJl.--~--------·---~~-"---------·-A_.___
g~
48 hour Preg\\Vash
1359
0.025
~
81.9
CN Retddue
]75,8
< 0.02
l 8.1

!Head
:nS.8
<
0. 11
100.0
Th~-;siduc Au assay Vi'flS ;~ported as less than the ~lytical detection li;;i-tt.-)1-.-n--.0~..2-g-:·-/1-.---"
therefore the 48 hom gold extraction is greater than 81.9%1.
~

., 4'()(i

~-

CN I.XLS
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To : MR. LARRY MACGOUGAN
Box 56
Coronation, Alberta

TOL 1CO

Certificate of Assay
Loring Laboratories LtC..

Sam le No.

OZ./TON
GOLD

OZ./TON
SILVER

0.010

<0.01

"Assay Analysis"
#18

L ~ '""' e. ~ t ~ ·/'\ !\.
L ~""~\...

Su..\ pl-..u...~\.)"'"~

s e v--..A.

L e~c.~

Ta

L b<\v-"'.J
~
- Co.,\ c..lA.\

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above results are those assays
made by me upon the herein described samples:

Re'ects and ul s are retained for one month unless s ecttic arran ements are made in advance .

________________________________________

._

-

Geochemical
Lab
Report
' · T · MR. ~ARRY MACGOUGAN
:
RT; V99·00011.0 ( COMPLETE )

\P4 SAMPLE 3
~ 84 S.AMPL~ 4

0.189

. . . ..!!

o

v

VY\

~ l ... . . . ~. =..~s ~ .1

................................. .......................... "''''"7:--"';<;=
...

... .......................................
.... ............... . ..................................
.
,..,. ................... ,. ...... .,, ......... ,.. ,............. .

~~~~

~-_o..._,·_v--._<1:_ _s_-_t'- vv~~
Q,.v;-.

''''"'""''''''"""''""'"''"""''""'""'"""'""'''"''''"'''''"''
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'''''''''''""'''

. .... ................. ,,. .......................................... .
,.

''"""""""'""""""'""'""'""""'"

.... , .......
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Interrek T~stillg S~rvicc~ - B<1ni:l~r Clegg
1.30 Pe1nbeno11 Avelrne. No11h Van~ouver, 13.C., V7P 2R5, Can~da

Td: (604) 985-0681, Fax: (604) 985-1071
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~-o • MR. LARRY MACGOUGAN

•

File No
38866
Date
Februmy '14, ·1997
Samples •
Project . ,

Box56
Coronation, Alberta

TOL 1CO

QLertiftcate nf Annay

p 0 It

Loring Laboratories Ltd.
629 Beaverdam Road, NE Calgary Alberta
Tel: (403)274-2777 Fax: (403)275-0541

Sam le No.

OZ./TON
GOLD

OZ.IT ON
SILVER

OZ./TON
PLATINUM
·-·-~·------

0.00'1

<0.01

--~0.00·1

"-

0 016

<O 01

<0.00'1

3

<0.00'1

<0.01

<0.00'1

')

CJ-. ti

R

L e. c...<.. \,.-.
e
E xpC?•~·, ""'-'-~<.J

i; ·, (\..

~"

p:.

i r c1..~

°'. Ss,1,;,y

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above results are those assays
made by me upon the herein described samples:

Rejects and pulps are

re~ained for one month unle~ecific arrallJlernents are m~de in~vance~----------J

To : MR. LARRY MACGOUGAN
Box 56
Coronation, Alberta

TOC 1CO

<E.ertifiratt nf Assay

File No : 3 8 8 7 2
Date
February 24, 1997
Samples : Filters
Project
P.O.#

Loring Laboratories Ltd.
629 Beaverdam Road, NE Calgary Alberta
Tel: (403)274-2777 Fax: (403)275-0541

PPB

PPM

Au

Ag

PPB
Pt

1

<5

<0.1

<10

2

<5

<0.1

<10

3

<5

<0.1

<10

4

<5

<0.1

<10

Sample No.

"Assay Analysis"

si
!'

\.r

'<:

tp

ro... b

BCA-..l\

~~""' p )<:.J

No~~J

°'-s~(A.1

0..SS.t-..7..:i

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above results are those assays
made by me upon the herein described samples :

Rejects and pulps are retained for one month unless specific arrangements are made in advance.

3S

~

To : MR. LARRY MACGOUGAN
Box66
Coronation, Alberta

File No : 40438
Date
September 17, 1998
Samples:
Project

TOL 1CO

OJtrtifiratt nf An11a11

P.O.#

Loring Laboratories Ltd.
629 Beaverdam Road, NE Calgary Alberta
Tel: (403)274-2777 Fax: (403)275-0541

Au

Ag

oz/ton

oz/ton

#1

< 0.001

< 0.01

#2

< 0.001

< 0.01

#3

< 0.001

< 0.01

Sample No.

"Assay Analysis"

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above results are those assays
made by me upon the herein described samples :

Re ects and ul s are retained for one month unless s ecific arran ements are made in advance.

Page 1 of 1

T0 : MR. LARRY MACGOUGAN
Box 56
Coronation, Alberta
TOL 1CO

File No
Date
Samples:
Project
P.O.#

39~()
August25, 1997

<!ltrtificatt nf A1tsa11
Loring Laboratories Ltd.
629 Beaverdam Road, NE Calgary Alberta
Tel: (403)274-2777 Fax: (403)275-0541

Sample No.

ppb

ppb

Au

Pt

oz/ton
Ag

"Geochemical Anal"tsis"
#4

<5

#48

<5

<

<5

sr~l°
(V

'

Qfyv-,"'-'

0.01

< 0.01

/Sc~'-1~
(,\ ~ ~ o...:'..J
:/

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above results are those assays
made by me upon the herein described samples :

Re'ects and

Page 1 of 1
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Intertek Testing Services

Geole~ical

Lab
Report

B ondar Clegg
CLIENT: MR. LARRY MACGaJGAN

PROJECT: NONE GIVEN

REPORT: V98·01591.4 ( Ca.IPLETE)
SAMPLE
NUMBER

ELEMENT

AU

PT

PD

UNITS PPB PPB PPB

SAMPLE 4

5

<5

2

SAMPLE 1

15

<5

34

DATE RECEIVED: 01-SEP-98
.Sb

Fe

PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM

Au Ag

PCT

SAMPLE 2
SAMPLE 3

Afl

LB

Cu

35

Pb

20

Zn

17

Mo

19

Ni

29

Co

Cd Bi

12 <.2

<5

As

<5

FeOL

Te

W La

Al

Mg

Ca

N.a

PCT

PCT

PCT

PCT

57 <10

Ba

<1

Cr

12

V

Sn

PAGE

PCT PPM PPM .PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM.

<S >10.00 >3o;o

Mn

DATE PRINTED: 14-SEP-98

<1 <zo

23

1A( 1/ 4)
Ta

Ti

PCT PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM

K Sr

PCT

<1 <.01 <Dl <.01 0.02 0.08

<.031.4

(\)

Bandar-Clegg & Company Ltd., 130 Pemberton Avenue, North Vancouver, B.C., V7P 2R5, (604) 985-0681

7

Y Ga

2

<z

Li

<1

Nb

19

Sc

<5 <.1D <.01

Ge.hemical
Lab
Report

Intertek Testing Services
Bondar Clegg
CLIENT: MR. LARRY MACGOJGAN
REPORT: V98-01591.4 ( Ca.1PLETE )
SAMPLE
NUMBER
SAMPLE
SAMPLE
SAMPLE
SAMPLE

DATE RECEIVED: 01-SEP-98

DATE PRINTED: 14-SEP-98

ELEMENT Zr
UNITS PPM
4
1
2
3

6

-Bondar-Clegg & Company Ltd., 130 Pemberton Avenue, North Vancouver, B.C., V7P 2R5, (604) 985-0681

PAGE

PROJECT: NONE GIVEN
1B( 2/ 4)

9911 RPT.XLS

Enzyme Leach Job#: 9966
Report#: 9911
Customer: Larry Machougan
Customer's Job #: ---Trace Element Values Are in Parts Per Billion. Negative Values Equal Not Detected at That Lower Limit.
Values = 999999 are greater than working range of instrument. S .Q. =That element is determined SEMIQUANTITATIVELY.
Sample ID:
S.Q.Li
S.Q.Be
S.Q.CI
S.Q.Sc S.Q.Ti
V
Mn Co Ni Cu
Zn Ga Ge
Sample #1
389
-20 4415575
36
322 1369 696
5 33 21 -10
-1
-1

Page 1

As
20

Se
-30

Br
1861

Rb
94

Sr
6168

Y
2

Zr
3

Nb

-1

Mo
66

Ru
-1

•
Enzyme Leach J
Trace Element V
Values = 99999
Sample ID:
Sample #1

9911 APT.XLS

Rh
-1

Pd
-1

Ag
-0.2

Cd
0.7

In
-0.2

Sn

Sb

3

3

Te
-1

I
28

Cs
1

Ba
164

La

Ce

3

5

Pr
1

Nd
2

Page 2

Sm
-1

Eu
-1

Gd
-1

Tb
-1

Dy
-1

Ho
-1

Er
-1

Tm
-1

Yb
-1

Lu
-1

Hf
-1

Ta
-1

w

Re
-0.1

Os
-1

Ir
-1

Pt
Au
-1 -0.1

•
Enzyme Leach J
Trace Element V
Values = 99999
Sample ID:
Sample #1

9911 RPT.XLS

S.0.Hg

Tl

-1.0 -1

Pb

Bi
-1

Th
2

U
9

Page 3

Experimental Assay # 1

All same sample:
Page 1- 2- 3
- All the same rock
- Limestone, Ironstone (Fort McKay)

{ { ffh

/'v

b '3 3 J.. '-/ ;;;_

E L/bL//I c

0

,..

F·l(t...

(}.._;; ).•d s

M"'chi-. f
----------~--

~~

lkad#

Dote

.AnpPm.a

Wt~

Raidml

i;ogAg

APBead.""""

b'f'ICP

mg Pb
bvtCP

'
...~".

~

1

.,,_"%"'

·~

~

1

1.95

0.01

No

1.90

2

2.07

1.82

Yes

2.04

2.0S

0.12

Yes

l.95

4

0.35

0.06

Yes

0.40

·-

o••s

5.05

0.02

Yes

3.09

"
i.s:~

3

~~,

~-

µgAu
in bad

<Ct03

.....

,,.,

..

5.46

.

o.~

...

JFMT

-----

0.18

0.06

N

• Au ppm in the origiaa1 3g ore sample by AA.
**R.e&dual Au belds left after parting were too ismal1 to weigh., We ~'>Idirmed they were gold by

n:ricroscopio e.untination. Bead #1 produced no visible residual Au bea.d after parting.
~**Bead #S was umisual in a~ce. It was du!~ fiat and ·my rougb.. All either beads were
typical
In all cases ex.cept Bead # 5 the wt in mg ofthe dare eorxeJated with the mg of.Ag determined by,/
ICP on the p.arcing soh:dions. We amly=i the Bea4 #5 pal:t.ing solution fur Pb,. Pt, wXl Pd to t::.
detemri.ne it,s composition aod acct1Wlt for the high dote weight. No Pt oc Pd wcre dctccted,.
however, the equivalem of 1.85 mg of Pb was found. The presence Pb acconms for 97 .8% of

of

the origimtl dore #5.

Sc.or ·, F ·, <.~,\I e . . ,
0-. .S S.'-"-1- ~ G <=:) r
L ~ c:,c\ ~ ~ r v""- F J" IA.,.
-

.. - - - - - - - - -

------------·---------£~~-~~--~;~-~~~\---- ~ s~~ j

--

- - - - -- - - - - - - - - -

Geochemical

Intertek Testing Services
~NT:

Lab
Report

Bondar Clegg
MR. LARRY MACGOUGAN

;REPORT: V97-01600.0 ( COMPLETE )

NUMBER
:1
Duplicate

UNITS

PROJECT: NONE GIVEN
DATE PRINTED: 18-AUG-97

DATE RECEIVED: 11-JUL-97

PPB

PPB

17

8

10

<O. 1
<0.1

fi/9 . . . Fc~

~

o

cl1

f PfJ

l e·>\.c~
Q.S

c~

o

1~

Bandar-Clegg & Company Ltd.

130 Pemberton Avenue, North Vancouver, B.C., V7P 2R5, Canada
Tel: (604) 985-0681, Fax: (604) 985-1071

PAGE

3 OF 3

Geochemical
Lab
Report

lntertek Testing Services
Bondar Clegg

PROJECT: NONE GIVEN
DATE PRINTED: 18-AUG-97

CLIENT: MR. LARRY MACGOUGAN
REPORT: V97-01600.0 ( COMPLETE )
SAMPLE
NUMBER

ELEMENT
UNITS

AU
PPB

PT
PPB

PD
PPB

Ag
PPM

17
2248

8
115

10
18

<0.1
<0.1

J

I

f

\J "'

s i-

I)

'I

-'Z

t:/

.d.1:1

®

L e '-'-c ~

1. 0 ~ r c;"""

o r

e.

([) s~~"'- L~c.C~
Re~\J.."'-'- /0 ~o~cl"'r (/€j~
f )t p ~ r-., ""'c:..1 "-~ G\ ~ s '"'- ")
c. 0... \ c. ...J . .,\ ~ J... Bl\,C b, T ()
":) 0 J
s t r- 1'
f "' '"'"

CA.

45

EXPERIMENTAL ASSAY #3

Same Sample:

Page 1-7;

SEM of Leach Residual

Page 8;

Fire Leach Residue

CLTf)J

ARC

Alberta Research Council Analytical Services

250 Karl Clark Road
Edmonton, Alberta T6NlE4
Tel. (403) 450-5429
Fax. (403) 450-5477

I

-ate: 08/06/98
ime : 2:48:33PM

Spectrum: lOa Folder: MacGOUGAN

s

Acquisition parameters
20 µA
Current
Voltage
38 kV
1 - -Filter
Station
2
20 keV
Range
L.Time
50 sec
CPS
4918
44%
D.Time
Direct
Tube
4
Collimator
Low
Througput
Vacuum
Atmosphere
08/06/98
Date
2:44:30PM
Time
Cursor information
Position: 0.04 keV Counts:

10.00 keV

VFS 4000

0.00 keV

o

ROI information
Not defined

Acquisition status
Current proc.
Current batch

Overlap information
No overlaps

Voltage
Emission curr.
Filament curr.
Zero DAG
Zero Shift
Zero Width
Gain DAG
Temperature
Vacuum level
Nitrogen level

O.OkV
1.0 µA
4.6A
108

-1
101
120
27°C
1539
30%

44

so

....

')
,

Saskatchewan Research Council Geoanalytical Services
125-15 Innovation Blvd., Saskatoon, SK., S7N 2X8
Phone:306-933-5426
Fax:306-933-5656

e

M273 MACGOUGAN JUNE 25/98
(3)
1 Au
ppb ICP
*
NI SULFIDE FUSION
2 Pt
ppb ICP
** ~ NORMAL FIRE ASSAY
3 Pd
ppb ICP
4 Pd
ppm AA
5
6
7
8
9
Au
Pt
Pd
Pd

* llA
* 13A
** LARRY

1

<10
<10
<1

30
30
3

4200
4150
<1

<0.05
<0.05
<0.05

pre..

S3

EXPERIMENTAL ASSAY #5

Same Samples:
Page 1-2-3;
Page 4-5-6;
Page 7-8-9;
Page 10-11-12;
Page 13;
Page 14;
Page 15-16;
Page 17-18;
Page 19-20;
Page 21-22;
Page 23;
Page 24;
Page 25;

pc... "'.jeJ ~(,,-2~

Roasted Beads
Roasted Beads
Roasted Beads
Roasted Beads
Roasted Beads
Roasted Beads
Roasted Beads
Roasted Beads
Roasted Beads
Roasted Beads
Roasted Beads
Roasted Beads
Roasted Beads

Rov..s'\e.l fS~c.J.':>

J

Spectrum file : ILM30
#L
ENERGY
RES
AREA
~
7.4
71.96
103100
~TAL AREA=
856943

LIVETIME(spec.)=

200

Peak at
.36 keV omitted?
Peak at
.92 keV omitted?
Peak at
5.40 keV omitted?
FIT INDEX= 3.07
ELMT
p K
SiK
S K
PbM
PbL
FeK
NiK
CuK

0
1
3
1
1
1
1
1

APP.CONC
4.079
.183
1.250
-.336
1.924
34.251
4.396
69.330

ERROR(WT%)
.070
.029
.038
.094* < 2 Sigma*Not used for quantitation
.481
.179
.120
.345

ZAF CALCULATIONS
... [ 3 iterations]
20.00 kV

TILT =

.00 ELEV

=

35.00 AZIM =

Spectrum: #1

ttll

.00 COSINE

=

1.000

CHEM.&MATERIALS ENG.

elmts analysed,NORMALISED

ELMT
p K
SiK
s K
PbL
FeK
NiK
CuK
TOTAL

ZAF Ratio %ELMT
0
.824
4.201
1
.515
.302
3
.825
1.285
1 .697
2.343
1 1.104
26.316
1 .991
3.765
1
.952
61.789
100.000

+++++++-

Error
.072
.048
.039
.585
.138
.103
.~07

ATOM.%
7.953
.630
2.351
.663
27.627
3.760
57.016
100.000

"3 B'1--~i...,
13.

fl',..,

/-/CL

001

Si

f> r lc /1 £ cl o .,..,,

\

Spectrum file : ILM30
#1·
.ENERGY
RES
AREA
~
7.4
71.96
103100
~AL AREA=
856943

LIVETIME(spec.)=

200

Peak at
.36 keV omitted?
Peak at
. 92 keV omitted?
Peak at
5.40 keV omitted?
FIT INDEX= 3.00
ELMT
p K
SiK
S K
PbM
PbL
FeK
NiK
CuK
AuL
PtL

0
1
3
1
1
1
1

1
1
1

APP.CONC
4.079
.183
1.250
-.336
1.928
34.251
4.397
69.328
.237
.008

ERROR(WT%)
.070
.029
.038
.094* < 2 Sigma*Not used for quantitation
.481
.179
.120
.345
.319* < 2 Sigma*
.343* < 2 Sigma*

ZAF CALCULATIONS
... [ 3 iterations]
20.00 kV

TILT

=

.00 ELEV

= 35.00

AZIM=

.ectrum: #1

.00 COSINE = 1.000
CHEM.&MATERIALS ENG.

All elm ts analysed.NORMALISED
ELMT
p K
SiK
s K
PbL
FeK
NiK
CuK
AuL
PtL
TOTAL

ZAF Ratio %ELMT
0 .825
4.184
1 .516
.301
3 .824
1.284
1 .697
2.340
1 1.104
26.259
1 .991
3.753
1 .952
61.589
1 .711
.282
1 .709
.009
99.709

+++++++++-

Error
.072
.048
.039
.583
.137
.103
.306
.379 <l sd
.409 <l sd

ATOM.%
7.945
.629
2.355
.664
27.648
3.759
57.000
below confidence limit
below confidence limit
100.000

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

3

Counts

(

X

10

4

)

3

Cu

2
Fe

Cu
Cu

0

Pb

~-.-,---,--,--.--,--i

2
#1

4

6

8

Range

10

CkeV)

Speetrum file : ILM31
#2·
"ENERGY
RES
AREA
~
7.5
71.77
97780
~TAL AREA=
826514

LIVETIME(spec.)=

200

Peak at
.38 keV omitted?
Peak at
5.40 keV omitted?
FIT INDEX= 3.52
ELMT
P K

0

AlK
SiK
TiK
FeK
CuK

1
1

1
1
1

APP.CONC
.177
1.034
6.357
.214
77.853
.169

ERROR(WT%)
.048
.034
.047
.040
.251
.087* < 2 Sigma*

ZAF CALCULATIONS
... [ 3 iterations]
20.00 kV

TILT =

.00 ELEV = 35.00 AZIM =

Spectrum: #2

.00 COSINE

=

1.000

CHEM.&MATERIALS ENG.

All elm ts analysed,NORMALISED

~T :

ZAP Ratio %ELMT
0
.819
.229
AlK
1 .446
2.455
SiK
1 .576
11.692
TiK
l 1. 023
.222
FeK
1 .968
85.192
CuK
1 .854
.210
TOTAL
100.000

++++++-

Error
.062
.080
.087
.042
.275
.108 <2 sd

ATOM.%
.362
4.443
20.324
.226
74.484
.161
100.000

---------------------------------------------------------------------------00)

S7

Speetrum file : ILM31
-#2·
ENERGY
RES
AREA
7.5
71.77
97780
~~~AL AREA=
826514

LIVETIME(spec. )=

200

Peak at
.38 keV omitted?
Peak at
5.40 keV omitted?
FIT INDEX= 1.96
ELMT
p

K

AlK
SiK
TiK
FeK
CuK
PtL
AuL

0
1
1
l
l
l

1
1

APP.CONC
.177
1.034
6.357
.214
77.853
.170
.004
-.296

ERROR(WT%)
.048
.034
.047
.040
.251
.087* < 2 Sigma*
.327* < 2 Sigma*
.296* < 2 Sigma*

ZAF CALCULATIONS
... [ 3 iterations]
20.00 kV

TILT =

.00 ELEV = 35.00 AZIM =

Spectrum: #2

.00 COSINE = 1.000
CHEM.&MATERIALS ENG.

All elm ts analysed,NORMALISED
.MT

ZAF Ratio %ELMT
Error
ATOM.%
0 .819
.229 +.062
.362
1 .446
2.455 +.080
4.443
1 .576
11.691 +.087
20.324
1 1.023
.222 +.042
.226
l
.968
85.186 +.275
74.484
1 .854
.210 +.108 <2 sd
.162
1 .685
.006 +.506 <l sd
below
confidence limit
1 .686
-.431 +.431 <2 sd
warning -ve cone. not in totals
99.994
100.000
---------------------------------------~------------------------------------

K
AlK
SiK
TiK
FeK
CuK
PtL
AuL
TOTAL
p

SB

Counts

(XlO

4

)

6 -

5 -

Fe

4

3

2

i

1

2
#2

4

6

8

Range

10
(keV)

59

Spectrum file : ILM33
#4
ENERGY
RES
AREA
...~ 7.5
72.02
124954
~TAL AREA=
1011410

LIVETIME(spec.)=

200

7

Peak at
.36 keV omitted?
Peak at
.92 keV omitted?
FIT INDEX=ll.79
ELMT
p K
S K
FeK
CuK

0
3
1
1

APP.CONC
7.260
3.241
87.498
15.688

ERROR(WT%)
.090
.049
.266
.189

ZAF CALCULATIONS
... [ 3 iterations]
20.00 kV

TILT =

.00 ELEV= 35.00 AZIM=

.00 COSINE = 1.000

Spectrum: #4

CHEM.&MATERIALS ENG.

All elmts analysed,NORMALISED
ELMT
K

p

·~

CuK
TOTAL

0
3
1
1

ZAF Ratio %ELMT
.890
6.941
.856
3.222
.998
74.647
.879
15.191
100.000

++++-

Error
.086
.048
.227
.183

ATOM.%
11.794
5.288
70.337
12.581
100.000

---------------------------------------------~------------------------------

0

Cb

J

- s"'-

,~

. .,_ (Ctr

b0

'\.

<

ff'

· Spectrum file : ILM33
#4
ENERGY
RES
AREA
~ 7.5
72.02
124954
~AL AREA=
1011410

LIVETIME(spec.)=

200

Peak at
.36 keV omitted?
Peak at
.92 keV omitted?
FIT INDEX= 5.68
ELMT
p K

s

K

PeK
CuK
PtL
AuL

0
3
1
1
1
1

APP.CONC
7.260
3.241
87.498
15.687
-.284
-.130

ERROR(WT%)
.090
.049
.266
.189
.351* < 2 Sigma*
.322* < 2 Sigma*

ZAP CALCULATIONS
... [ 3 iterations]
20.00 kV

TILT =

.00 ELEV= 35.00 AZIM=

Spectrum: #4

.00 COSINE

= 1.000

CHEM.&MATERIALS ENG.

All elm ts analysed,NORMALISED
.T: 0
S K
3
FeK
1
CuK
1
PtL
1
AuL
1
TOTAL

ZAP Ratio %ELMT
.890
6.941
.856
3.222
.998
74.648
.879
15.190
.694
-.409
.695
-.188
100.000

++++++-

Error
.086
.048
.227
.183
.506 <l sd
.463 <l sd

ATOM.%
11.794
5.288
70.337
12.581
warning -ve cone. not in totals
warning -ve cone. not in totai..s._
100.000

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

io I

1

Counts

(

X

10

4

)

6

5
Fe

4

3

2

p

1

___,~

0

2

#4

Fe

Cu
Cu

4

6

10

Range CkeVl

S~ectrum

file : ILM34
#5
ENERGY
RES
AREA
~
7.6
72.71
131297
~OTAL AREA=
1085944
Peak at
.36 keV
Peak at
2.32 keV
Peak at
3.64 keV
Peak at
5.42 keV
Peak at 12.78 keV
FIT INDEX= 7.79
ELMT
SiK : 1
FeK : 1

APP.CONC
.359
130.730

LIVETIME(spec. )=

/'O

200

omitted?
omitted?
omitted?
omitted?
omitted?
ERROR(WT%)
.022
.288

ZAP CALCULATIONS
... [ 3 iterations]
20.00 kV

TILT =

.00 ELEV = 35.00 AZIM=

Spectrum: #5

.00 COSINE

=

1.000

CHEM.&MATERIALS ENG.

All elmts analysed.NORMALISED
ELMT

Ai K

: 1
~eK : 1
TOTAL

ZAP Ratio %ELMT
. 5 61
. 48 6
. 999
99. 514
100.000

++-

Error
.029
.219

ATOM.%
.962
99.038
100.000

---------~---------~--------------------------------------------------------

Spectrum file : ILM34
#5 '
ENERGY
RES
AREA
4lmli
7.6
72.71
131297
'90TAL AREA=
1085944
Peak at
.36 keV
Peak at
2.32 keV
Peak at
3.64 keV
Peak at
5.42 keV
FIT INDEX= 2.54
ELMT
SiK
FeK
PtL
AuL

APP.CONC
.359
130.731
.173
-.028

1
1
1
1

,,
LIVETIME(spec.)=

200

omitted?
omitted?
omitted?
omitted?
ERROR(WT%)
.022
.288
.316* < 2 Sigma*
.297* < 2 Sigma*

ZAF CALCULATIONS
.. [ 2 iterations]
20.00 kV

TILT =

.00 ELEV = 35.00 AZIM=

Spectrum: #5

.00 COSINE = 1.000
CHEM.&MATERIALS ENG.

I

All elmts analysed,NORMALISED
.MT
K :
FeK
PtL
AuL
TOTAL

1
1
1
1

ZAF Ratio %ELMT
.562
.485
.999
99.233
.701
.187
.702
-.040
99.718

++++-

Error
.029
.219
.342 <l sd
.423 <l sd

ATOM.%
.962
99.038
below confidence limit
warning -ve cone. not in totals
100.000

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

C/i

Counts

( x 10

4 )

Fe

6

5

4

3

2

Si

0

---'--.....~~-

----2

#5

4

6

8
Range

10

(keV)

Spectrum file : ILM50
#3
ENERGY
RES
AREA
A'
7.5
71.67
94833
-OTAL AREA=
785814

LIVETIME(spec.)=

200

Peak at
.14 keV omitted?
Peak at
.38 keV omitted?
Peak at. ~3.68 keV omitted?
FIT INDEX=l6.89
ELMT
p K
FeK
NiK
CuK

0
1
1
1

APP.CONC
11.785
77.518
.181
.210

ERROR(WT%)
.093
.248
.070
.079

ZAF CALCULATIONS
.. [ 2 iterations]
20.00 kV

TILT =

.00 ELEV = 35.00 AZIM=

Spectrum: 1#3

.00 COSINE= 1.000
CHEM.&MATERIALS ENG.

All elmts analysed,NORMALISED
ELMT · ZAF Ratio %ELMT
K' : 0 . 921
13. 792 +• eK : 1 . 974
85. 726 +NiK: ' l
.883
.221+CuK : 1 .860
.263 +TOTAL
100~002

Error
.109
.275
.085 <3 sd
.099 <3 sd

ATOM.%
22.399
77.203
.189
.208
100.000

---------------------------------------------------------------------------Q()
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Spectrum file : ILM51
#4
ENERGY
RES
AREA
4lllai
7.5
71.82
102853
~TAL AREA=
853198

LIVETIME(spec.)=

200

I 'f-

Peak at
.16 keV omitted?
Peak at
. 38 keV omitted?
FIT INDEX= 2.55
ELMT
P K

0

AlK

1

SiK
CaK
CrK
MnK
FeK
CuK

1
3
1
1
1
1

APP.CONC
2.395
.094
.332
.445
.628
.193
95.198
.116

ERROR(WT%)
.059
.024
.028
.037
.053
.061
.275
.083* < 2 Sigma*

ZAF CALCULATIONS
.. [ 2 iterations)
20.00 kV

TILT =

.00 ELEV

=

35.00 AZIM=

Spectrum: #4
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.00 COSINE

= 1.000

CHEM.&MATERIALS ENG.

elm ts analysed,NORMALISED

ELMT
p K
AlK
SiK
CaK
CrK
MnK
FeK
CuK
TOTAL

ZAP Ratio %ELMT
0 .890
2.671
1 .425
.220
1 .567
.581
3 1.188
.372
1 1.243
.501
1 .969
.198
1 .991
95.325
l
.866
.133
100.001

++++++++-

Error
.066
.055
.049
.031
.042
.062
.275
.095 <2 sd

ATOM.%
4.671
.441
1.121
.503
.522
.195
92.434
.114
100.000

----------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Spectrum file : ILM41
#4
ENERGY
RES
AREA
...
7.4
71.68
243697
~OTAL AREA=
2004489

LIVETIME(spec.)=

500

Peak at
.38 keV omitted?
FIT INDEX=l5.41
ELMT
SiK
TiK
CrK
FeK

1
1
1

1

APP.CONC
15.087
2.288
.412
67.211

ERHOR(WT%)
.035
.027
.027
.132

ZAF CALCULATIONS
... [ 3 iterations]
20.00 kV

TILT

=

.00 ELEV= 35.00 AZIM=

Spectrum: #4

.00 COSINE

= 1.000

CHEM.&MATERIALS ENG.

All elmts analysed,NORMALISED
ELMT
ZAF Ratio %ELMT
SiK
1 .617
24.788
TiK : 1 .976
2.379
ArK : 1 1.085
.385
~eK : 1 .941
72.448
TOTAL
100.000

++++-

Error
.057
.028
.025
.143

--------------------------------·

ATOM.%
39.452
2.221
.331
57.995
100.000

-------------------------------------------
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Counts

(Xl04)

12

10

8
Si

6

4

2

#4

Range

(keV)

,dpectrum file : ILM20
/ J;llack Powder
ENERGY
RES
AREA
7.7
72.22
163121
TOTAL AREA= 1334273

LIVETIME(spec.)=

300

17

-~~k
Peak

at
.36 keV omitted?
at
.56 keV omitted?
FIT INDEX=**·**

ELMT
SrL

0

S K

3

CrK
FeK
NiK

1
1
1

APP.CONC
.264
34.591
.226
7.685
19.490

ERROR(WT%)
.082
.095
.033
.078
.139

ZAF CALCULATIONS
.. [ 2 iterations)
20.00 kV

TILT

=

.00 ELEV= 35.00 AZIM=

Spectrum: Black Powder

.00 COSINE

= 1.000

CHEM.&MATERIALS ENG.

All elmts analysed,NORMALISED
ELMT
SrL

.i.

K :
WrK:

FeK :
NiK :
TOTAL

0
3
1
1
1

ZAP Ratio %ELMT
.730
.539
.949
54.306
.898
.375
.939
12.200
.892
32.580
100.000

++++-

+-

Error
.167
.149
.055
.124
.233

ATOM.%
.248
68.284
.291
8.806
22.371
100.000

-----------------·------~----------------------~-----------------------------
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/JI

Counts

(X1Q

4

)

12

10

s
8

6

4

2
Ni

2

Black Powder

4

6

8
Range

10
(keV)
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Spectrum file : ILM40
#1

LIVETIME(spec.)=

ENERGY
RES
AREA
~
7.6
72.48
271799
,_r·OTAL AREA= 2237506

500

l'f

Peak at
.40 keV omitted?
Peak at 12.80 keV omitted?
FIT INDEX= 3.97
ELMT
p K
SiK
SnL
CrK
FeK

0
1
1

1
1

APP.CONC
.127
.156
4.882
.170
99.532

ERROR(WT%)
.027
.014
.068
.032
.177

ZAF CALCULATIONS
.. [ 2 iterations]
20.00 kV

TILT =

.00 ELEV= 35.00 AZIM=

Spectrum: #1

.00 COSINE = 1.000
CHEM.&MATERIALS ENG.

All elmts analysed,NORMALISED
ELMT

ZAF Ratio %ELMT
.894
.134
.567
.259
SnL . 1 .876
5.263
CrK
1 1.200
.134
FeK
l
.997
94.211
TOTAL
100.000

-~

0
1

+++++-

Error
.028
.024
.073
.026
.168

ATOM.%
.247
.528
2.538
.147
96.540
100.000

---------------------------------------------------------------------------0() \
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Counts
e

12

10

8

6

4

2

Fe

#1

Range

(keV)

Spectrum file : ILM21
Metallic Sphere
ENERGY
RES
AREA
~ 7.5
71.36
229891
~AL AREA=
1848605

LIVETIME(spec.)=

500

Peak at
.38 keV omitted?
FIT INDEX=22.90
ELMT
NaK
MgK
AlK
SiK
CaK
TiK
V K
FeK
p K
s K

0
1
1
1
3
1
0
1
0
3

APP.CONC
.177
.100
.085
5.307
.925
1.874
.761
74.556
.223
.118

ERROR(WT%)
.035
.018
.016
.026
.023
.030
.033
.155
.025
.015

ZAF CALCULATIONS

...

[

3 iterations]

20.00 kV

TILT =

.00 ELEV = 35.00 AZIM =

iectrum: Metallic Sphere

.00 COSINE = 1.000
CHEM.&MATERIALS ENG.

l elmts analysed,NORMALISED
ELMT
NaK
MgK
AlK
SiK
CaK
TiK
V K
FeK
p K
s K
TOTAL

ZAF Ratio %ELMT
0 .378
.517
1 .333
.330
1 .441
.211
1 .583
10.016
3 1.155
.882
1 1.023
2.016
0 1.065
.787
1 .968
84.796
0
.839
.292
3 .857
.151
100.000

+++++++++-

+-

Error
.102
.061
.039
.049
.022
.032
.034
.176
.033
.019

ATOM.%
1.117
.675
.389
17.719
1.094
2.092
.768
75.444
.469
.234
100.000

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Counts

cx10

4

)

12 -

10

Fe

8

6

4
Si

2

Fe

Range

(keV)

Metallic Sphere

7.5

\- VU
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Counts

(Xl0

4

6

)

Fe

5

4-

3

2

1

s

Fe

Range

(keV)
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Spectrum file : ILM32
)~13

LIVETIME(spec. )=

ENERGY
RES
AREA
7.5
72.58
106395
,_,OTAL AREA=
884630

200

.,

~b

~

Peak at
.38 keV
Peak at
1. 28 keV
Peak at
2.32 keV
Peak at
3.68 keV
Peak at
5.44 keV
FIT INDEX= 2.85
ELMT
SiK
PbL
PeK
CuK :

1
1
1
1

APP.CONC
.287
1.260
102.620
1.351

omitted?
omitted?
omitted?
omitted?
omitted?
ERROR(WT%)
.020
.404
.256
.089

ZAP CALCULATIONS
.. [ 2 iterations]
20.00 kV

TILT =

.00 ELEV

=

35.00 AZIM =

Spectrum: #3

.00 COSINE= 1.000
CHEM.&MATERIALS ENG.

All elmts analysed,NORMALISED

&MT
SiK

ZAP Ratio %ELMT
1 .563
.480
PbL : 1 .690
1.718
PeK : 1 1.002
96.349
CuK : 1 .874
1.453
TOTAL
100.000

++++-

Error
.034
.550
.240
.096

ATOM.%
.963
.468
97.279
1.290
100.00.()

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

'
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Spectrum file : ILM32
#"3

. ENERGY
RES
AREA
~
7.5
72.58
106395
~TAL AREA=
884630
Peak at
.38 keV
Peak at
1. 28 keV
Peak at
2.32 keV
Peak at
3.68 keV
Peak at
5.44 keV
FIT INDEX= 2.69
ELMT
SiK
PbL
FeK
CuK
PtL
AuL

1
1
1
1
1
1

APP.CONC
.287
1.261
102.620
1.351
.092
.103

LIVETIME(spec.)=

200

omitted?
omitted?
omitted?
omitted?
omitted?
ERROR(WT%)
.020
.404
.256
.089
.293* < 2 Sigma*
.271* < 2 Sigma*

ZAP CALCULATIONS
.. [ 2 iterations]
20.00 kV

TILT =

.00 ELEV= 35.00 AZIM=

Spectrum: #3

4'11

.00 COSINE = 1.000
CHEM.&MATERIALS ENG.

elm ts analysed,NORMALISED

ELMT
SiK
PbL
FeK
CuK
PtL
AuL
TOTAL

ZAF Ratio %ELMT
1 .564
.478
1 .690
1.715
1 1.002
96.100
1 .875
1. 449
1 .705
.122
1 .706
.137
99.741

++++++-

Error
.033
.549
.240
.096
.390 <l sd
.360 <l sd

ATOM.%
.962
.468
97.281
1.289
below confidence limit
below confidence limit
100.000

----------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Counts

(XlQ4)

6
Fe

5

4

2

1
Fe
Si

6

#3

8

l0

Range

CkeV)
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THE TRANSPORTATION OF DEPOSITION
OF
GOLD IN NATURE
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8-7: THE TH.ANSPORTATION AND
DEPOSITION OF GOLD IN NATURE
Victor Lenher

"

Reprinted from Econ. Geology 7:744-750 (1912).

Of all the factors which play an important part in the genesis
of ore deposits, the agency of solution is perhaps the most fundamental for it is by solution that the chemist is able to study
and to attempt to imitate the chemistry of ore deposition as carried out in nature. Any information that will throw light on the
character of possible ore-bearing solutions may be expected to aid
in studying the many problems incident to the solution, transportation, and deposition of the metallic ores.
In connection with some recent chemical studies which have
been made with gold, certain solutions have been worked with,
the deportment of which toward various reagents as well as with
certain minerals, indicates a degree of stability which appears
to be of geological significance. Indeed certain gold solutions
possess a stability from the purely chemical st~ndpoint which one
.would not be likely to expect from our general knowledge of the
ease with which gold is deposited out of most of its solutions
by even the mildest reducing agents.
How gold is dissoked and transported in underground waters
has not been clearly shown. The suggestive work of Stokes
(ECONOMIC GEOLOGY, I., p. 650, 1906) on the solubility of "gold
in cupric chloride or in ferric chloride solutions at 200° with the
redeposition of metallic gold on cooling, appears to afford a possible means of transportation of gold solutions at eleYated temperatures with the subsequest deposition of the gold by lowering
of the temperature. The work of Emmons on "The Agency
of Manganese in the Superficial Alteration and Secondary Enrichment of Gold-Deposits in the United States" (Trans. Amer.
Inst. Min. Eng., 1910, i67) together with the work of McCaughey (Jr. Amer. Chem. Soc., 31, 1,263, 1909), and Brokaw (Jr. of
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Geo!., Vol. 18, 321, 1910), as well as the earlier work of Pearce
(Trans. Amer. Inst. Min. Eng., 22, 739, 1893), Rickard (Trans.
Amer. Inst. Afin. Eng., 26, 978, 1896), Mcllhiney (Amer. Jr.
Sci., 1896, 293), and Don (Trans. Alller. Inst. Min. Eng., 27,
599, 1897), apparently require that free chlorine is the solvent for
the gold in the first instance, or if not free chlorine, a solvent
\vhose powers are practically equivalent to that of free chlorine.
When the chloride solution of gold is the transporting solution, it
seems obvious that the gold is subsequently deposited as metal by
a reducing agent. The agency of manganese in the solution of
gold and its transportation is consistent in many gold deposits
with the accompanying manganese deposits and throws considerable light on the superficial transportation of gold.
The solubility of gold in such media as the alkaline cyanides
can hardly be deemed of material importance from the viewpoint
of a natural transporting solution. The action of concentrated
sulphuric acid or strong phosphoric acid in the presence of oxidizing agents on gold will cause solution (Lenher, Jr. Amer. Chem.
Soc., 26, 550, 1904) but this solvent action requires a higher concentration of acid than can be expected in nature. Similarly
though hydrochloric acid under pressure (Lenher, EcoN. GEOL.,
4, 562, 1909) and nitric acid (Dewey, Jr. Amer. Chem. Soc., 32,
318, 1910) at atmospheric pressure dissolve gold, the solution
occurs only in concentrated acids, and the facts are of no importance in seeking for natural solvents for gold.
From all of these acid solutions the precipitation of the gold
is usually assumed to take place by ferrous sulphate, metallic sulphides such as pyrites, or, in the case of Stokes' experiments, by
lowering of the temperature.
The alkaline solutions which can dissolve and carry gold have
not as a rule received as serious consideration as transporting
media as the better known chloride solutions. Indeed the literature on alkaline gold solutions is very meager. This is particularly true in regard to the alkaline sulphide solutions.
That gold can be brought into solution by means of the alkaline
sulphides has long been known, but it is doubtful if the geolog-
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ical significance of the resulting solutions has been fully appreciated.
Probably at least as early as the time of Glauber it was known
that gold can be rendered soluble by fusion with liver of sulphur.
Stahl in the seventeenth century ("Observations Chymico-Physica
Medicce ") is the first to bring out the fact clearly, and in doing
so suggests that J\foses burned the golden calf with sulphur and
alkali and gave the solution to the children of Israel to drink.
In more recent times, Skey (Trans. New Zealand Institute, 5,
382, 1872) in studying the formation of gold nuggets in drift
suggests the solution of gold in the alkaline sulphides as the
medium by which gold can be carried. Eggleston (Trans. Amer.
Inst. Min. Eng., 9, 640, 1880-1881) in studying the formation
of gold nuggets and placer deposits found spongy gold to be
soluble in the alkaline sulphides. Becker (Amer. Jr. Sci. (3),
33, 207, l 887), in his studies on the mercury deposits of the
Pacific coast, has shown that gold dust dissolves in sodium sulphide. He believed that some of the gold veins bear so considerable a resemblance to the quicksilver deposits that like the latter
they were formed by precipitation from solutions of the soluble
double sulphides. Liversidge (J 011rnal of the Ro'yal Society of
New South rVales, 27, 303, 1893), in studying the question of
the origin of gold nuggets, reviews the earlier work on the
solubility of gold and finds it to be soluble in sodium sulphide.
These solubility experiments have been repeated in our laboratory and the fact corroborated that metallic gold is soluble in
solutions of the alkaline sulphides. More significant, however,
appears the fact that from these solutions of gold in the alkaline sulphides, iron pyrites will not throw out the gold.
As is well known, the metals, the metallic sulphides, and even
many kinds of organic matter will precipitate gold from the solution of gold chloride. In the case of the alkaline sulphide solutions containing gold, neither pyrites nor metallic iron will precipitate the gold, but on the other hand, gold deposits out of these
solutions by exposure of the solution to the air, under which condition the sulphide oxidizes.
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The sulphide solutions of gold are permanent stable solutions
to the ordinary reducing agents, that is, to such reducing agents
as precipitate gold from the chloride solution. These alkaline
sulphide solutions deposit their gold content by contact with acid
or by exposure to oxidation. Not only are the alkaline sulphide
solutions of gold stable to the metallic sulphides, but experiments
made in sealed tubes have demonstrated that sodium potassium
ammonium, or calcium sulphide solutions will dissol~e gold leaf
in the presence of pyrites without any deposition whatever of gold
on the pyrites.
It is therefore obvious that ·through the agency of the alkaline
sulphides it is possible for gold to be transported in alkaline sulphide solution through a bed of pyrites without deposition of
metallic gold, and indeed it is possible to think of such a water
passing through a bed of gold-bearing pyrites actually enriching
itself by solution of the gold from the pyrites. To follow such a
solution farther, it can be conceived that gold can be carried
through a reduced zone and later the gold can be deposited by
meeting acid in the reduced zone, or in absence of acid can be
carried indefinitely until it reaches a zone of oxidation when the
metal would be deposited.
\Vhen sodium thiosulphate is allowed to act on gold in the
presence of oxygen, the double thiosulphate of gold and sodium
is formed. This double thiosulphate is also formed when auric
chloride and sodium thiosulphate are brought together in solution. This salt possesses remarkable stability in that the dilute
acids, hydrochloric or sulphuric, do not at once decompose it, nor
does ferrous sulphate or oxalic acid, two of the most common
precipitating agents for gold, reduce it to metallic gold at once.
All of these reagents do in time or in stronger solutions precipitate the gold from this thiosulphate compound. The extraction
of metallic gold from silver ores in the thiosulphate extraction.
_. process clepencls .. on_.1he--f0r-matiQD of the double thiosulphate
\
!' ( Stetefeldt, "The Lixiviation of Silver Ores with Hyposulphite l
\ Solutions," pp. r 5, 38).
,. /
. These thiosulphate solutions are-reasorrably sta:bh~--to-lro~·-;=
rites, but on standing, metallic gold slowly deposits on the pyrites.
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The sulphite solutions of gold are another example of a means
in which gold can be held in alkaline solution. Curiously enough
the double sulphite of gold and ammonium is quite stable, while
the double gold sulphites of the alkalis are not nearly so stable.
Vo~ H~~se-·cr-1-ie"tliik;r-~~ has studied the
"'
- .......-- sulphite
-~--···-· ·double
of gold. and ammonium.- Haase \\"Orked in
ammoniacal solution and was able to crystallize the double salt
out of solution. The ammoniacal solution as prepared by Haase
has been made and has been found to be quite stable to iron pyrites and to metallic iron. Ammoniacal sulphite solutions have
been preserved for months in stoppered flasks and when tested
from time to time by withdrawing small portions and acidifying,
metallic gold is instantly precipitated. These ammoniacal. sulphite solutions when sealed in tubes with iron pyrites or with
metallic iron deposited no gold in months.
Both the sodium and potassium gold sulphites have been described by Haase. In solution, these salts are more unstable
than the corresponding ammonium compound. The sodium as
well as the potassium gold sulphite solutions yield gold to pyrites by a few minutes' contact. In reality a small quantity of
the potassium or sodium gold sulphite added to the ammonium
gold sulphite solution increases very much the instability of the
latter toward reducing agents; indeed it is only necessary to add
a small quantity of the sodium or potassium compound to the
ammonium salt to cause the latter to lose its gold to pyrites practically as readily as though no ammonium salt had been present.
This tendency on the part of the fixed alkalis to increase the instability of the ammonium gold sulphite solutions wou1d seem to
indicate that the sulphite solutions are not so plausible a means
of transportation of gold in underground waters. inasmuch as
in most natural waters sodium and potassium salts are present,
while ammonium salts are found only 1n traces. Indeed natural
ammoniacal solutions free from the alkalis are quite unknown.
The alkaline solutions of gold in the lower form of valence of
gold, namely the aurous state, present some interesting phenomena when considered from the vie\Ypoint of transportation of
-

gold.

·-
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The aurous state of gold is produced when the ordinary or
auric salts are reduced in a certain definite manner. The
agencies by which this lower state of oxidation of gold can be
produced are limited.
Aurous chloride and bromide are produced by the action of a
moderate heat on the ordinary auric chloride or bromide. Experiments made recently in this laboratory show that by proper
control sulphur dioxide, one of the best laboratory reducing
agents and one of the common reagents used to precipitate gold
from solution, can be used to effect the reduction of gold from
the auric to the aurous state.
\Vhen sulphurous acid is added to a neutral or acid solution
of gold without having present some other salt, it is very difficult to stop the reduction of the auric form of gold at the aurous
state, the tendency being to produce complete reduction with the
precipitation of metallic gold. If, however, a large excess of
any of the alkaline chlorides, calcium, magnesium or zinc chlorides, be present, the reduction of the auric form of gold to the
aurous state by means of sulphurous acid can be readily controlled. When an ordinary auric chloride solution is treated
with a large excess of one of the above mentioned chlorides,
and the solution then treated with a solution of sulphurous acid,
the amber yellow color of 1he auric chloride gradually fades
until the solution is rendered completely colorless. This colorless
stage represents the existence of the aurous form of the gold, and
the gold exists in this solution in all probability as a double aurous
chloride.
Solutions of gold prepared in the manner indicated are far
more stable under certain conditions than the ordinary auric
chloride solutions. These conditions in which marked stability
has been observed are somewhat curious. When such a solution
is kept out of air contact and when no free acid or at most very
little free acid is present, the solutions are fairly stable; if, however, the solution is exposed to the air, gold begins slowly to
deposit. As far as the experiments have gone on this line, it
seems as though the precipitation of metallic gold from this par-
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tially reduced solution when exposed to the air is due to autoreduction to metallic gold by the oxygen of the air.
The partially reduced or aurous solution out of air contact is
far more stable to pyrites than the ordinary or auric compounds.
Here aga-in is a suggestive solution so far as transportation of
gold is concerned.
Of the various means of solution and transportation of gold
which have been observed, it would appear that the alkaline sulphide solution may with study solve some at least of the problems
of gold deposits. At all events, a solution is known which will
not lose its gold to pyrites and yet will transport gold. The
alkaline sulphides can easily be conceived as important natural
solvents, and while other alkaline solutions such as the aurous
solutions possess considerable stability, yet their formation in
nature would not appear to be so likely as the sulphide solution.

l
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In the paper entitled Further Studies on the Deposition of Gold in Nature,
Lenher (1918, pp. 161-163, 183-184) gives data on the solubility of gold hydroxide at elevated temperatures 100°C-200+°C and discusses the behavior of gold
chlorides toward calcite and magnesite under the action of heat and pressure.
The introduction and observations of this paper are of considerable interest.
Introduction
The various explanations which have been offered for the deposition of gold in nature have accounted in a satisfactory manner for
the formation of certain deposits. Unquestionably, the alkaline
sulphides play a very important part in the transportation of gold.
The alkaline sulphides can, however, transport gold only in a zone
free from oxidizing agents, since the oxidizing agents as well as the
acids precipitate metallic gold from its sulphide solution. From the
sulphide solutions gold is not deposited by the common reducing
agents, but on the contrary, its precipitation takes place either by
oxidation or by acidification.
Presumably a large proportion of the gold which has been transported and deposited in the zone of oxidation has been carried in
solution as the chloride or double chloride. From such a solution the
gold is in a large measure deposited by reducing agents as pyrites or
some other sulphide, by a ferrous mineral or by an organic reducing
agent. Reduction from the chloride solution or from alkaline solutions is also accomplished in the zone of oxidation by the oxidized
ores of manganese or by such oxidizing agents as will deposit gold by
the phenomenon of autoreduction.
Some of the more important gold deposits, however, cannot be
explained by the theories proposed. For example, the low-grade
gold ores in quartz commonly consist of a vein or bed of quartz
containing very finely divided gold disseminated through it. This
gold may appear in particles which are sufficiently large that they
can be observed with the naked eye, but for the most part the gold
particles are usually so small that they are indistinguishable. Moreover, the low-grade gold ores are usually remarkably uniform so far
as their gold content is concerned; that is to say, their precious metal
content varies comparatively little, and, expressed in actual percentage of gold present, the variation is insignificant.
Again, the various theories offered for the transportation and
deposition of gold fail to account for the general presence of silver
with the gold. For example, the alkaline sulphide solutions, which
are so important in the transportation of gold, do not appear to
deport themselves similarly with silver. Silver sulphide is according
to our experiments quite insoluble in the alkaline sulphide solutions
and in the sulphaurate solutions. Hence the transportation of gold
by the alkaline sulphides cannot explain the transportation of silver,
nor can this method of transportation of gold in the light of our
present knowledge be reconciled by the presence of silver in gold
deposits. Up to the present time the presence of silver in gold is
usually accounted for by the general principle that metallic silver
will precipitate metallic gold from a gold solution as the two metals
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stand in that order in the electrochemical series, a fact which is so
commonly evidenced in photography in the "toning" of a silver print
by means of a gold solution.
Experiments recently conducted in our laboratory have shown
quite another side to the deposition of gold in nature. The oxide of
gold is rather remarkable for its stability. The oxide of silver, as is
well known, like many of the silver compounds, breaks down rather
easily into metallic silver and oxygen, under the action of only a
moderate degree of heat. Gold oxide, on the other hand, is remarkably stable under the action of heat up to moderately high temperatures, when it gradually dissociates into metallic gold and oxygen.
The fact that the oxide of silver and the oxide of gold are decomposed by sufficient elevation of the temperature and the fact that the
oxide of gold can be formed so readily in nature, probably are of
considerable importance in the formation of certain gold deposits.

Observations

From our experiments it is evident that the compounds of gold are
more resistant to high temperatures when the pressure is that exerted
by the expansion of steam, than they are at atmospheric pressures.
The action of calcium carbonate or magnesium carbonate, which
are plentiful in nature both in the form of carbonate rocks and
dissolved in the natural waters, is to first precipitate auric hydroxide
when they come in contact with a water containing gold chloride;
then if the temperature becomes higher than 310° under the pressure which steam would exert at those temperatures, which is approximately 100 atmospheres, crystals of metallic gold are produced.
It should be borne in mind that while the precipitation of auric
hydroxide takes place readily when a gold chloride solution comes
in contact with the alkaline earth carbonates, auric oxide or auric
hydroxide do not occur in nature. No oxidized gold compound
occurs in nature, and although we have repeatedly called attention
to the stability of gold oxide, it must be distinctly borne in mind that
its stability is only relative, and that in general the compounds of
gold are the most easily broken down into metal of the compounds
of any of the metals.
The action of various salts, such as magnesium chloride and
sodium chloride, is to somewhat lower the decomposition point
while the action of calcium chloride appears to have a slight tendency to prevent this decomposition.
Inasmuch as the alkaline chlorides are solvents to a slight degree
for silver chloride, it is possible that the existence of silver in the
native gold may be accounted for in this way. While experimental
data are lacking on the coprecipitation of gold and silver by this
procedure, yet we have ample evidence that calcium carbonate or
magnesium carbonate in all of their natural forms precipitate silver
carbonate, which at the boiling point of water or in the autoclave at
150° is completely reduced to metal.
The above experiments, in which an attempt has been made to
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imitate as closely as possible the conditions existing in nature,
appear to be sufficiently suggestive to be offered as an explanation of at least how it is possible that certain gold deposits have
been produced.
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Transport of gold in hypogene (hydrothermal) solutions as chloride complexes
has appealed to a number of investigators, particularly Ogryzlo (1935), Krauskopf
(1951), and Helgeson and Garrels (1968). Ogryzlo (1935) examined the solubility of gold in water containing a number of components including chlorides, sodium carbonate, sodium sulfide and sodium bisulfide. The summary
and conclusions from his paper Hydrothermal Experiments with Gold,
(pp. 423-424) follow:

1

Summary and Conclusions
1. 20 per cent. hydrochloric acid vapor in a dynamic system has no
action.on gold between 250° and 600°C.
2. When chlorine and steam are passed over gold, AuCb is formed.
The volatilization of AuCl 3 in the presence of chlorine and steam
begins below 125°C, increases rapidly to a maximum at 200°C, and
then decreases rapidly to almost nothing at 400°C. The decrease in
the amount of volatilization above 200°C is due to the fact that
around this temperature the dissociation pressure of the AuCb
increases much more rapidly than the vapor pressure. It is possible
that the presence of water vapor may have an effect on the temperature at which maximum volatilization takes place. Pressure would
tend to prevent dissociation and would, therefore, affect the temperature of maximum volatilization.
3. Gold dissolves in weak hydrochloric acid at high temperatures
and pressures. The amount dissolved increases with the concentration of the acid and the temperature and pressure. Pressure is an
important factor in causing solution. Larger quantites of gold are
dissolved in the presence of air than in the presence of carbon
dioxide or nitrogen.
4. The writer did not find that aqueous solutions of alkali chlorides
have an appreciable solvent action on gold in the presence of air or
nitrogen and under high temperature and pressure conditions, although
Lenher reports that they have.
5. Sodium carbonate was not found to have solvent action on gold
at high temperatures and pressures. This is not in agreement with
Doelter's work.
6. Stokes found that gold dissolves in hydrochloric acid solutions of
ferric chloride at high temperatures and pressures and in the absence
of oxygen. This was confirmed by the writer.
7. The writer found that Na2S solutions dissolved only traces of gold
at high temperatures and pressures, and none at room temperature. These results do not agree with those of Becker, Egleston,
and Lenher.

8. On the other hand, considerable quantities of gold are dissolved
by solutions of NaHS at high temperatures and pressures. Some gold
is also dissolved by NaHS at room temperature.
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In this investigation an attempt was made to imitate as closely as
possible the conditions existing in nature. The experimental evidence shows that gold may be transported either in acid or slightly
alkaline aqueous solutions and also in the vapor phase as AuCb. In
acid solutions, gold is probably carried as a chloride. Precipitation
from chloride solutions would result when the solutions come in
contact with one of the many reducing agents which occur in
nature. In hot alkali hydrosulphide solutions, gold is probably carried as a double sulphide of the alkali metal and gold. Oxidation or
acidification of the solution would cause precipitation.
In a closed system, the partial pressures of Au Ch and its dissociation products would tend to prevent both volatilization and dissociation of the chloride after an equilibrium has been reached. Therefore,
under high temperature and pressure conditions AuCb is probably
not carried in the vapor state. However, under somewhat reduced
pressure conditions when the solutions and gases are in communication with the earth's surface, gold may be transported in the vapor
phase as AuCb. It is difficult to place limits on the temperature at
which volatilization would take place in Nature, as the pressure
factor is uncertain.

··~

Krauskopf (1951) calculated the solubilities of gold from electrode potential
and free energy data and found results that agreed well with the experimental
results reported in the literature. The summary from his paper The Solubility of
Gold, (pp. 869-870) follows.
Summary

1. Solubilities of gold calculated from thermodynamic data agree
reasonably well with experimental results.
2. In acid solutions gold may be transported as the ion AuC14,
provided that reducing agents are absent. The metal is dissolved by
an acid solution provided that the solution contains c1- and that a
fairly strong oxidizing agent is present. At high temperatures and
pressures the hydrogen ion of the acid is a sufficiently strong oxidizing agent; at low temperatures a substance like Mn02, 02, Fe+++, or
cu++ must be present in addition. The requirement that an oxidizing
agent be present, or at least that a reducing agent be absent, probably means that gold would not be transported in acid vein solutions
at low temperatures, since such solutions would contain reducing
agents like H2S and Fe++. On the other hand, solution and transportation of gold in acid solution is probably the mechanism of supergene movement of gold.
3. The solubility of gold in naturally-occurring alkaline solutions
which do not contain sulfide is negligible.
4. Gold may be transported in alkaline sulfide solutions, even in
dilute solutions near the neutral point. The gold is probably present
as the very stable ion Aus-.
5. Gold may be precipitated from solution by any one of a number
of mechanisms, but there is no need to call on one more complicated than a fall in temperature or pressure or both.
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6. If a solution of gold at high temperature and pressure is cooled,
part of the metal may be forced out of solution but may appear as a
sol rather than as a precipitate. In this form it may remain in
suspension down to low temperatures.
7. Because gold may be transported in solutions of various compositions, the presence of gold in a vein deposit gives little information
as to the character of the vein fluids.
8. In sea water gold is probably present as both Au02 and Au Cl:;. A
limit to the amount dissolved may be set by the formation of these
ions from metallic gold with the aid of dissolved oxygen.
Helgeson and Garrels (1968) also applied thermodynamic calculations to the
solubility, hydrothermal transport, and deposition of gold. They concluded that
sufficient gold can be carried in solution as aurous chloride complexes to
account for hydrothermal gold ore deposits precipated above 175°C. The
concluding section of their paper Hydrothermal Transport and Deposition of
Gold follows.
Concluding Remarks

The solubility of gold has been the subject of repeated alchemical,
experimental, theoretical, economic, industrial, and geologic investigation for thousands of years. Despite all of this attention, the
origin of hydrothermal gold deposits is still poorly understood. Most
theories of hydrothermal gold deposition fail to account for the
geologic characteristics of gold ore deposits. Much of the pertinent
experimental work has been semi-quantitative at best, and the
fugacity of oxygen and pH are rardy controlled and/or monitored in
such experiments. As a result, high-temperature gold solubilities
predicted from thermodynamic data cannot be checked adequately
against experimental results reported in the literature. As least for
the present, the credibility of thermodynamic predictions of gold
solubilities at high temperatures rests with the extent to which such
predictions agree with the geologic occurrence of gold. In this
respect, and from a thermodynamic and chemical standpoint, the
geochemical model of gold deposition presented above appears to
be realistic.
It has been demonstrated that gold can be dispersed in significant
concentrations in aqueous solutions as a stable colloid, [Frondel, C.,
1938. Stability of colloidal gold under hydrothermal conditions,
Econ. Geology 33: 1-20.] as alkali thioaurate or gold sulfide complexes
in alkali sulfide solutions [Krauskopf, K. B., 1951. The solubility of
gold, Econ. Geology 46:858-870; Smith, F G., 1943. The alkali
sulphide theory of gold deposition, Econ. Geology 38:561-590.] and
as AuC14 in highly oxidizing acid solutions ICloke, P. L., and W. C.
Kelly, 1964. Solubility of gold under inorganic supergene conditions, Econ. Geology 59:259-270; Kelly, W. C., and P. L. Cloke, 1961.
The solubility of gold in near-surface environments, Mich. Acad.
Sci., Arts, and Letters Papers 46:19-30; Krauskopf, K. B., 1951. The
solubility of gold, Econ. Geology 46:858-870. ]. The results of this
study suggest that none of these is a requirement for the hydrother-
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mal transport and deposition of gold. Thermodynamic considerations indicate that gold is carried in hydrothermal solutions primarily
in the aurous state and geologic observations suggest that less than
0.02 ppm gold in solution is sufficient to account for major gold
ore deposits.
The order of magnitude of the mass transfer involved in the
formation of major gold deposits can be determined by making a
few simple calculations. For example, to precipitate a quartz vein
1,000 feet high, 1,000 feet long, and one foot wide over a temperature profile from 300° to 200°C requires 2.3 x 108 short tons or 7.6 x
109ft3 of solution. Assuming the solution is saturated with respect to
gold along curve a (based on geologic consideration) or curve g
(predicted from thermodynamic calculations) in Figure 9 [and Figure 10'], 4.25 short tons of gold and 13,000 tons of pyrite would be
precipitated from solution along with the quartz. At $35.00 per troy
ounce of gold, the quartz vein would constitute a $4,400,000 ore
body. Even assuming a conservative flow rate of 10,000 ft3 day- 1 , it
would take no more than 2,000 years to form this ore body, and the
flow velocity in the vein would only be 0.2 cm minute- 1•
Hydrothermal ore deposition is an irreversible process of mass
transfer that can be evaluated quantitatively for most types of ore
deposits at high temperatures from a thermodynamic, chemical and
mathematical standpoint. Geologic application of such calculations to a given ore deposit is hindered primarily by the lack of key
geochemical data. These data are, specifically, fluid inclusion compositions and temperatures of filling, compositions and mass ratios
of gangue, ore, and alteration minerals, and mineral associations in
ore deposits and altered wall rocks adjoining veins (p. 634).

Figure 9. (Top). Computed solubility of gold at elevated temperatures. Curve a corresponds to curve a in Figure 2, which is based on
geologic considerations. Curves g and h represent solubilities com-

puted from thermodynamic data and mass transfer calculations for
cooling hydrothermal solutions with different initial compositions
at 300°C (see text). All three curves are for a solution in equilibrium with quartz, pyrite, and gold.
Figure 10. (Bottom). Schematic illustration of the gold-quartz
vein precipitated along curve gin Figure 9. The relative proportions
of quartz and pyrite are indicated by the hatched and clear areas,
respectively. The gold values given above are based on a gold price
of $35.00 per troy ounce and the vein width corresponds to the
stoping width of ore.
(See over for figures.)
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Boyle (1969) has criticized this proposed acid-chloride transport mechanism
from a number of angles, pointing to the general low content of chloride now
present in gold veins and their wall rock alteration zones, the alkaline character
of the wall rock alteration associated with gold deposition, the low transfer
percentages of alumina in alteration zones associated with gold deposits, the
general presence in gold deposits of carbonates that are difficult to precipitate
from highly acid solutions, and the general alkaline nature of hot spring waters
presently precipitating gold. Others have also criticized the chloride transport
of gold under hydrothermal conditions, among whom may be mentioned
Rytuba and Dickson (1977) and Weissberg (1970), the latter having shown
experimentally and by examination of thermal waters presently precipitating
gold in the Broadlands, Ohaki and Waiotapu areas, New Zealand, that the
[Ausr complex is more than adequate to account for the transport of gold in
these near-neutral low-salinity hydrothermal solutions.
One cannot doubt that gold is solubilized as a chloride complex, as proven by
both past and more recent data (Vilar and Shkarupa, 1971; Henley, 1973).
Excepting conditions where minerals such as alunite are precipitated in hydrothermal gold deposits, an indication of relatively high acidity, it appears more
probable, however, that gold is transported under hydrothermal conditions as a
sulfide or sulfide-arsenide-antimonide complex.
Alkali sulfide, bisulfide, sulfide-arsenide-antimonide, and telluride complexing
in hydrothermal solutions seems most probable considering the mineralogy and
wall rock alteration effects in gold deposits. It has long been known that gold is
soluble in alkali hydrogen sulfide (e.g., NaHS) solutions at low temperatures,
and that gold sulfide is soluble in solutions of alkali sulfide and polysulfide in
excess at low temperatures. At high temperatures gold is also soluble in concentrated alkali sulfide solutions. There is some agreement that the principal
complex ion in such solutions is [Ausr. although some [AuS2r may also be
present in the systems. In a recent paper Seward (1973), determined the
solubility of gold in aqueous sulfide solutioos from pH4 to 9.5 in the presence of
a pyrite-pyrrhotite redox buffer at temperatures from 160°C to 300°C and 1
kbar. Maximum solubilities were obtained in the neutral region of pH. It was
concluded that three gold complexes contributed to the solubility: [Au2(HS)iS]2predominated in alkaline solution, [Au(HShr in the near neutral pH region,
and [Au(HS) ]0 with less certainty in the acid pH region. The stabilities of the
first two complexes are much greater than chloroaurate (I) species, a feature
suggesting that the chloride complexes play only a subsidiary part in the
transport of gold in neutral and alkaline hydrothermal solutions.
The sulfide and polysulfide complexes of gold are stable in aqueous solutions between a pH of 6 and at least 10. The [Ausr complex is also relatively
stable to metallic sulfides and a number of other reductants. Because many hot
spring waters are alkaline, and other effects such as certain types of wall rock
alteration suggest alkaline solutions, transport of gold as soluble alkaline sulfide complexes has appealed to a number of investigators as a transport mechanism for gold during the formation of hypogene deposits.
Smith (1943, p. 582-589) reviewed the literature and carried out an extensive
series of experiments involving the solution and transport of gold, silver, and
tellurium in alkali sulfide solutions. He was able to show experimentally that
gold is soluble in, and can be crystallized from, such solutions, and that two
other common gold minerals, electrum (Au, Ag) and calaverite (AuTe2), can be
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similarly synthesized. The discussion and conclusion on the transport and
deposition of gold, silver, and tellurium in his classic paper The Alkali Sulphide
Theory of Gold Deposition deserve special attention because of their probable
importance in the formation of hypogene gold ores (Paper 8-8).
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Fred W. Freise

Copyright© 1931 by the Economic Geology Publishing Company; reprinted
from Econ. Geology 26:421-431 (1931).

ALL mmmg companies or individual miners who have worked
alluvial gold deposits in Brazil realize that gold placers thoroughly
exhausted may after a period of years once more be panned and
yield a profitable amount of newly accumulated gold. The native
gold digger maintains that every gold placer within ten years is
again valuable enough to be worked over once more and that the
pinta que paga, i.e. the "paying spark" reappears the sooner if
the exhausted gold field has been hidden from the sun by vegetation or other means.
The author worked gold placers at the eastern boundary of the
State of Minas Geraes in the districts of Palma and Muriahe in
I 908 and I 909 and for the second time in I 926; the first time
monazitic sands were the principal object of the mining work,
but the gold contents of the gravel (8.5 grams per ton) were recovered, since they almost defrayed the pay roll. But when, in
J 926, the same places were opened again, an average of 4.85
grams of gold per ton \\"as realized near the bottom rock, the
metal being quite different from the original gold, both in color,
purity, coarseness, and affinity to mercury. The nature of the
territory and the sequence of the strata precludes the hypothesis
of mechanical transfer from a higher point; the occurrence suggested that this gold had been brought to its place by chemical
transportation. 1
In the eastern part of the State of Rio, the author opened up
some gold placers in 1912; the gold content of the gravel was I I.6
grams per ton, and the aYerage yield was lo.85 grams. When,
in J926, the old diggings, quite overgrown with "caapreira"
1 Details concerning the abm·e-mentioned gold and monazitic deposits were publishe·d by the writer in Zcit. f. d. Berg-, H11cttc11- 11. Sali11c11wcsen i. Preuss. Staate,
vol. LVII., pp. 47-64, 1910.
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(second growth), were reopened, the lowest layers immediately
above the granitic bed rock yielded 4.66 grams per ton, of a
greenish variety of gold which chemically behaved quite di fferently from the commonly known allotropic modifications of
gold.
Finally, an opportunity to see gold transported chemically by
underground solutions was given to the writer in 1927, when he
had occasion to examine the large tailing heaps accumulated by
an important gold mining company in the center of Minas Geraes.
These tailings generally showed 0-48 grams of gold per ton, but
in certain parts overgrown by shrubberies there was found as
much as 3.69 grams per ton. Since for the last twenty years or
more the average ore treated assayed 9.5 to 10.2 grams and the
recovery was 9.0 to 9.5, this high content in the tailings can
hardly be ascribed to losses in milling and treatment, but must be
attributed to accumulation after the tailings had been dumped.
These observations suggested an investigation into the nature
of the agents that might have caused the transport of gold from
its original point to lower levels. The physical and chemical
properties of the original gold and the " new gold," as it may be
called, were investigated. The specific gravity was determined by
means of the specific-gravity bottle; the color and the surface were
observed under the microscope; differences in hardness or in
toughness could not be investigated since the particles of the new
gold were too small. To examine the affinity to mercury, i.e. to
see whether the new gold is a " free milling" or a " refractory "
one, the gold samples were passed over copper plates of 4 to 6
inches, coated with a thin film of mercury. To determine the
action of cyanide solutions on the two varieties of metal, carefully
weighed portions of gold of the same degree of fineness were
exposed to solutions of cyanide of potassium of various strengths
for many days. The gold in solution was determined at equal
intervals for both kinds of gold under treatment. The results of
these tests are shown in Table I.
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TABLE I.
PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF THE DIFFERE:XT Krnvs OF GoLD
OBSERVED.

"c

- o .
Kind of Gold.

Spec.
Grav.
ity.

j

Color.

3 Gold Dissolved in KCN-solution of • . . 3

.s

"~ ;:l

Surface. ::E~~

:i"

2.5

I.O

When in Contact during .•. Hours

~J::E

24

-- -- -

144

-

24

I44

24

144

-- -- --

Common placer gold,
98.J%Au,r.73Cu I9,562 Yellow. Scarred 66.4.) I6.2 JJ.s 22.4 55.7 43.7 88.8
"New"' gold, 1003
Au ............... I9,222 Greenish Plain
18.38 J.s I I.8 IO.I 48.2 21.4 44.5
"Black"' gold, after
crust was taken off.
1003 Au ......... 19,217 Greenish Plain
r6.66 2.9 [ r.5 9.9, 40-4 19.7 43.9

It will be noted that the new gold is very refractory against
mercury but is relatively more soluble in cyanide solutions.
It is remarkable that the physical and chemical properties of the
new gold are, even in minute details, identical with those of the
so-called " black gold " ( ouro pre to) found in Brazil at .many
places near the ancient State capital of Minas Geraes, which drew
its name from the numerous deposits of "black gold" in its
v1cm1ty. These were worked out by the first discoverers in the
districts of Itabirito, Diamantina, Sahara, Santa Barbara, Sao
Gorn;alo do Sapucahy, Carangola, all in Minas. Black gold is
also commonly found in the districts of Rio Verde, Formosa,
Santa Luzia in the State of Goyaz, and in the district of Santa
Rita do Araguaya in Matto Grosso. The native prospector generally inadvertently throws it away with the heavy residuals in the
pan, such as titanite, black garnet, magnetite, rutile, wolframite,
and tourmaline; only by chance is it detected in the pan when the
surface of the gold is given thorough attention. Black gold, as
it is found at these places, is gold covered with a dark brown to
dull black coating of 2 to 251-t in thickness; where larger grains
of metal are found, they prove to be composed of several smaller
individuals each of which preserves its own coating. A washing
with a 5 per cent. solution of K 2 C0 3 at a temperature of 35 °45 ° is sufficient in most cases to make the coating disappear;

2

lI.

~·,._-

See Bren
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where the coating is thicker, a cautious heating to 300°-330° 1s
required, which is followed by a washing with dilute sulphuric
acid. The sulphate of iron which is then formed has to be removed by washing before cyanide or other agents can be applied
to the metal, which then shows its customary yellow color. The
dark varieties of "black gold " show 0.22 to 0.35 per cent. of
Fe20a and the browner ones, 2.85 to 3.5 per cent., in the coating.
In so far as the writer's investigations go, it cannot be said
whether there is only one kind of coating or several kinds; the
brown one which was investigated can be considered as C 2 0 1 H 1 2Fe
(humate of iron).
The above considerations as to the character of the coating of
the " black gold " flakes suggest that waters charged with organic
acids formed by the decomposition of vegetable matter were responsible for the transportation of gold from higher to lower
levels. To check this idea, several series of tests were made,
first with an artificial product prepared from bituminous brown
coal found in the vicinity of Carangola, Minas Geraes, and afterward with "black water " generated in virgin forests from centers
of humification of decayed vegetation.
The brown coal contained 2 i.33 per cent. water, I 5.62 per cent.
ash, 36.28 per cent. fixed carbon, and 26.77 per cent. of volatile
matter, and held in its combustible matter about 68 per cent. of
substances soluble in alkali. According to the process indicated
by Simek 2 this raw product \\'as used to isolate a dark bro\\'n substance which, after a long period of drying, first in air, then in
vacuum at 55° C., sho\\'ed upon analysis 67.21 per cent. carbon,
4.98 per cent. hydrogen, I .23 per cent. nitrogen, and 7 per cent.
ash, of \\'hich the most important constituents were Fe~0 3 and
P205. Separation by solubility of the different components of
this raw product was not tried; for the experiments described,
solutions in water were used.
In order to determine the minimum concentration of such suspensions that would act upon free gold, carefully weighed quantities of gold in the form of plates of uni form granulation were
exposed to solutions of known concentration contained in glass
2

See Bre1111stoff Chemic, vol. 9,

1, 12, p. 381, 1928.
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bottles that were kept in slow, continuous motion. In some instances distilled water free from air was used; in others, free
access to the air was allowed. Another series of experiments
was conducted under free admission of carbonic acid, and a third
was carried on with water mineralized with one or more salts in
the same concentration as in subsoil water. The results are
shown in Table II.
The data of Table II. allow of the following conclusions:
I. Gold is attacked by humic acids, even those of a very dilute
character, provided sufficient time is allowed and oxygen is excluded. Oxygen rapidly destroys the organic combination, as
may readily be seen by the clarifying of the water from dark
brown to chestnut and reddish yellow to gold yellow; clear brown
suspensions are absolutely innocuous to gold metal, even in 20
per cent. solutions.
2. Distilled water and water freed from air maintain the organic acid solutions in their full activity for a considerable time;
rain water is only slightly inferior. \Vith natural waters, the
different minerals contained in them act differently on the organic
acids; e.g. the carbonates and bicarbonates are the first salts to
destroy the humic acids in the water, then follow sulphates, bisulphates, and nitrates; chlorides seem to have but little effect on
the stability of the organic acids. The writer has not as yet
determined whether the susceptibility of the metal to solution
varies with different temperatures; all experiments have been conducted at field temperatures.
3. The fineness of the original metal does not appear to influence the solubility in the humic acids, at least so far as silver,
copper, and palladium, as constituents of the gold ore, are concerned. Differences can be noted, however, between the reactions
of the acids on natural gold and on gold produced by precipitation.
In the latter case, solubilities vary according to the precipitant
used; metal precipitated by ferrous sulphate, for example, is less
rapidly attacked than gold precipitated by oxalic acid. The causes
of these differences have not yet been investigated; probably the
different precipitates are different allotropic varieties of gold.
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Following these investigations more elaborate experiments were
made, utilizing moor water or black water from the Serra dos
Aymores, the divide between the States of Minas Geraes and
Espirito Santo and one of the thickest virgin forest districts of the
whole country. 3
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Observation shows that these waters, which are dark yellow to
brown or black in color, absolutely clear and transparent, low in
oxygen or free from it, and of a strong acid reaction, quickly
attack all the easily soluble components of the rocks such as the
combinations of K~O, Na 2 0, CaO, and MgO. A relative concentration of the iron and manganese hydroxides and oxides is followed by the destruction of these constituents; the alumina and
phosphoric anhydride combinations, if not destroyed and transported, are at least affected. Finally there remains merely silicic
acid free from any metallic accessories except oxides of tin,
tungsten, titanium, and zirconium. Gold, silver, and palladium
disappear among the first constituents destroyed.
There can be no doubt that the black waters transport metallic
combinations in the form of definite chemical compounds and not
by adsorption; formulas can be established for the majority of
metals, i.e. iron, copper, and manganese, for their combination
with humic acids, and this is trlle of gold also.
After the black water has dissolved the metals, contact with the
open air is sufficient to oxidize the metals and to cause them to
form a scum on the water surface, in the case of iron, copper, and
manganese (and probably of some other common metals also).
In the case of gold, however, other conditions are necessary to
bring about its reappearance. Simple contact with the atmosphere is not sufficient to separate it, since oxygen does not act
s Under normal conditions, an acre of ground produces in this region about 3,50•)
cubic feet of timber, 8 to I I per cent. of which decays annually (about 7.5 to 10.S
tons) ; Bo per cent. of this raw material disappears by quick fermentation which
leaves only 5 per cent. or even less, equal to one eighth inch, as humus on the
ground, while 20 per cent. suffers transformation under water, giving origin to the
so-called black waters (rics ncgros or rios prelos) commonly noted on geographical
maps of the tropics. Although these black waters are not so extensive in this part
of Brazil as in the Amazon districts, or in Sumatra or Borneo, they carry annually
thousands and thousands of tons of rock material in suspended colloidal form to
the ocean or to deeper levels alongside the Rio Doce.
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intensely enough on the gold humate; it i5 indispensable for the
precipitation of gold that the gold humate in its underground
circulation meet strongly mineralized waters such as carbonate or
sulphate waters.•
\Vhile investigating a small placer gold deposit in one of the
side valleys of the Rio Pancas, one of the affluents of the Rio
Doce on the left which comes down from the center of the Serra
dos Aymores, the writer verified in an extensive series of experiments the processes of gold solution, transport, and redeposition
that go on in nature in the manner described above. For this
purpose a wooden flume six feet wide, four feet deep, and 50 feet
long, was built with an inclination of one inch in three feet; this
flume was filled for nine-tenths of its length with thoroughly
washed sand of determined fineness, or with mixtures of sand and
clay, or with pure kaolin, according to the details shown in Table
III. The filling was evenly packed each time by means of water
jets. The upper tenth of the flume was finally filled with sand,
sand and clay, or pure kaolin, as in the longer part of the flume,
but in this section there was admixed a carefully weighed amount
of gold dust of known fineness and grain that could be recognized
at once if panned out. Into this end of the flume was delivered
a constant stream of black water derived from a nearby rivulet
that carried from 6 to IO per cent. of raw humus. Before the
black water was introduced into the head of the flume, the whole
flume was covered with water-tight boards. The amount of
water allowed to sink into and pass through the flume filling was
measured at the lower end by means of a tank fed by a pipe that
passed through the bottom boards of the flume. This tank also
permitted samples to be taken of the water that sank through
the sand or other filling.
With each filling, one experiment lasted sixty days; at ten-day
~The conglomerates known by the name of tapa11lzoa11ca11ga or ccmga (nigger
head) in Minas Geraes, famous for their gold and diamonds, are partly cemented
by gold that originally circulated in solutions formed in the manner here described.
It is highly probable that the deposits of lignite knO\rn and partly explored in the

State of Minas are the remainders of those Yirgin forests that gave origin to the
black waters which transported the gold solutions mentioned here.
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Phanerozoic Analogues for Carbonaceous Matter in Witwatersrand Ore Deposits
J.

PARNELL

Department of Geology, Queen's University, Belfast BT7 lNN, United Kingdom

Abstract

~

'v.

Thoriferous bitumen nodules in quartz-pebble conglomerates and pebbly sandstones of Phanerozoic age
in the British Isles are analogues for the uraniferous bitumen nodules (flyspeck) in the Archean Witwatersrand
gold-uranium deposits. They are comparable in morphology, relationship to bedding planes, replacive behavior
toward quartz, mineralogy, fragmentation, and displacement of inclusions. In each case the quartz-rich sedimentary host rocks represent regionally imp01tant transgressive deposits.
The contrast in dominant radioelement (thorium or uranium) probably reflects differences in mobility of
the elements as a function of variable Eh conditions. The Phanerozoic thoriferous nodules occur only in pale
(low Eh) beds which lack uranium deposits, but in the Archean Witwatersrand deposits fractionation of
uranium and thorium may not have been as marked.
In the Phanerozoic examples there is good evidence for migration of hydrocarbons through the host rocks
and the bitumen nodules can confidently be attributed a hydrocarbon origin. By analogy, this supports
proponents of a hydrocarbon origin for the Witwatersrand carbon, rather than a microbial origin.
.

ne
v.
in
in
I·

It

glomerates are particularly prominent in the Llandovery Folly
Sandstone of Powys, Wales.

Ti 1F c;ENESIS of mineralization in the Witwatersrand gold

-

fit·lds of South Africa has long been a matter for debate. In
11 arlicular, two basic aspects of the mineralization have been
,1 tliject to fundamentally different interpretations. The metalIi Ii ·;·ous phases in the Archean quartz-pebble conglomerates
I 1lie Witwatersrand have been attributed to either detrital
.111thigenic origins (Simpson and Bowles, 1977; Smits, 1984;
: l1illips and Myers, 1989; Reimer and Mossman, 1990; Robb
.111d Meyer, 1991); and carbonaceous matter with which gold
a11d other metals are closely associated has been widely interpreted as representing cyanobacte1ial or other microbial kero~l'll (Snyman, 1965; Hallbauer, 1975, 1986; Zumberge et al.,
ID78; Dyer et al., 1988; Ebert et al., 1990; Smits, 1992),
l>11t alternatively as the residue of migrating hydrocarbons
· Schidlowski, 1981; Robb and Meyer, 1991). The understand:11c>; of the origin of the carbon is very important, as it con1·ains both the timing and mechanism of metal uptake by the
t·arbon, and the prediction of carbon distribution in support of
gold exploration. The resolution of the origin of the carbon
in these Early Proterozoic rocks is hindered by the highly
intlurated state of the rocks and the advanced degree of maturation of the carbon. An apparent absence of younger analogues has also limited our understanding of the mineralization. Here I report a comparable style of mineralization in1·olving carbonaceous matter in quartz-pebble conglomerates
and pebbly sandstones of Paleozoic age in the British Isles.
In this case the nature of the carbon is better understood, and
by analogy may aid the understanding of the Witwatersrand
carbon.
The Witwatersrand quartz-pebble conglomerates contain
seams of carbon and widespread nodules of carbon (flyspeck)
which are highly enriched in uranium and also other elements
including gold. Conglomerates-pebbly sandstones in two regions of the British Isles have been studied in detail for their
content of similar nodules of carbon which are highly eniiched in thorium. The nodule-bearing sequences are in the
Carboniferous North West Irish basin (Parnell and Monson,
1990) and in the Welsh borderland in rocks of Silurian age
(Parnell et al., 1991). Nodule-bearing qua1tz-pebble conll:Jfi 1-0128/%/ ! ,')02/5.5-.<;$.5 00

Carbonaceous Matter in Precambrian Deposits
Precambrian quartz-pebble conglomerates mineralised by
gold and/or uranium include the deposits of the Witwatersrand basin;· the Blind River-Elliot Lake district, Ontario; the
Jacobina district, Bahia, and the Gandarela syncline, Minas
Gerais, Brazil; and the Franc,evillian basin, Gabon. The Canadian, Brazilian and Gabon deposits are in Lower Proterozoic
sediments, and the Witwatersrand deposits are Archean
hosted (Robb et al., 1990). The nature of this type of mineralization is reviewed by Pretorius (1981). A fundamental aspect
of the Witwatersrand deposits is the occurrence of seams and
nodules of carbonaceous matter, mineralised by gold and
uranium and therefore used as an exploration guide. The
Canadian deposits similarly contain both seams and discrete
globules, and also fracture fillings (Willingham et al., 1985;
Mossman, 1987). In Brazil, the Maeda Formation of the
Gandarela syncline also includes carbon seams and granules
(Renger and Minter, 1986), and some uranium in the Jacobiila deposits is located within .carbon granules (Horscroft, . /
1986). The Francevillian basin includes uranium concentra-~
tions so rich that they gave rise to several natural fission
reactors at Oklo, some of which show a very close relationship
to carbonaceous matter, including fracture fillings, vug fillings
and intergranular reservoir bitumens (Gauthier-Lafaye and
Weber, 1989; Cortial et al., 1990). Clearly, carbonaceous matter is a consistent component of this type of ore deposit, and
it is important to understand its origin. Samples from Brazil
and Gabon as well as from the Witwatersrand are used in
this comparison with Phanerozoic carbonaceous matter.
Phanerozoic Analogues
Nodule-bearing sequences

Detailed accounts of the distribution of thoriferous bitumen nodules in the Welsh borderland and northwest Irish
basin are given by Parnell and Eakin (1989) and Parnell and
55
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Monson (1990), respectively. The following is a summary of
pe1tinent aspects.
·welsh borderland: Bitumen nodules occur widelv distributed in the Llandovery Folly Sandstone near the' town of
Presteigne, in pebbly sandstones and microconglomerates.
The nodules are up to 1 mm in diameter and are replacive,
pmticularly toward quartz grains and pebbles. The nodules
contain numerous inclusions of thorite and thmianite. Ten
kilometers to the northeast, similar-sized nodules occur in
the Wenlockian Letton grits, and also in the Longmyndian
(Upper Proterozoic) Brampton grits which also consist of
conglomerates and pebbly sandstones (locations figured in
Parnell et al., 1991). The Letton grits nodules contain inclusions of monazite; the Brampton g1its nodules contain lesser
amounts of carbon arid consist predominantly of titanium and
iron oxides. The latter nodules are concentrated in seams and
show some coalescence. The nodules in Silurian rocks are
generally isolated, but preferably may occur concentrated
along certain layers. The nodule-bearing sequences all lie
upon a Late Proterozoic basement. The Silurian rocks are
characterized by shallow"marine faunas.
Northwest Irish basin: Submillimeter bitumen nodules occur in siliciclastic units of lower Carboniferous age over a
region of 1,500 km 2 in North West Ireland. The sandstones
are predominantly fluviodeltaic, with some marginal marine
influence. The Carboniferous onlaps a crystalline basement
surface of Caledonian granite and metasedimentary rocks.
Nodules occur in sandstones and, near to the basement surface, in conglomerates and pebbly sandstones. The nodules
are most abundant in the coarser marginal rocks nearest to
an outcrop of radioelement-rich granite. The nodules are
replacive and contain inclusions of thorite and a mixed thorium phosphate-silicate phase (Monson, 1993). It has been
possible to place hydrocarbon migration within the diagenetic
sequence for the sandstones (Fig. 1).
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Comparison with "Witwatersrand sequences
The carbonaceous matter in the Phanerozoic rocks shows
many similarities with that in the Witwatersrand conglomer-·
ates and similar Archean-Proterozoic rocks elsewhere. The
compmison includes nodular form, relationship to bedding
planes, multiple carbon phases, aggressive behavior toward
quartz, mineralogy of inclusions, and fragmentation and displacement of inclusions, as well as a similmity in petrography
and paleoenvironment of the host rocks. The analogy is itemized as follows:
1. The major host to the mineralized carbonaceous matter
is a quartz-pebble conglomerate-pebbly sandstone in each
case. The Witwatersrand and Huronian conglomerates are
well described (Roscoe, 1981) and represent major transgressive deposits. In the Welsh borderland, the thoriferous
bitumen nodules occur particularly in conglomerates of the
Folly Sandstone, deposited during a regionally important
Llandove1y transgression upon Precambrian rocks (Ziegler et
al., 1968). In the North West Irish basin, nodules occur mostly
in sandstones, but are best developed in a pebbly facies deposited where Carboniferous sedimentation transgressed the
margin of a plutonic-metamorphic topographic high.
2. The carbon in the Wihvatersrand occurs in two promi-

FIG. 1. Diagenetic sequence for host sandstones to thoriferous bitumen
nodules, northwest Irish basin, showing that bitumen is paragenetically late.
Maximum temperature of mesodiagenesis reached 140°C.

nant forms: seams of carbon up to a few centimeters thick
which (1) pass between, or (2) are moulded around, quartz
pebbles (Schidlowski, 1981). The relationship between these
forms is described below. In addition to the seam morphology, flyspeck nodules may be concentrated along certain layers. The thoriferous carbon nodules in the Welsh borderland
and northwest Ireland are very similar to the flyspeck nodules,
all up to 1 mm diam (Parnell et al., 1990). They are similarly
concentrated on certain bedding planes (Fig. 2A), which
probably reflects an anisotropy in permeability and access to
mineralizing fluids. Where the nodules are most abundant,
they are seen to be pmtially coalesced together along layers
parallel to the bedding (Fig. 2B).
3. There is evidence for the introduction of carbon in more
than one phase. Petrographic studies of the Witwatersrand
rocks show that there are uraniferous and nonuraniferous
carbon phases, which may be in contact with each other (Landais et al., 1990; Smits, 1992). There are similarly uraniferous
and nonuraniferous carbon phases in close proximity in the
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ity of mechanical transport with the pebbles. Some .clasts have
attracted many adhering nodules, partially coalesced to form
a semicontinuous coating: examples are seen in both Phanerozoic (see fig. le of Parnell et al., 1990) and Proterozoic cases.
5. The detailed petrography of the nodules is similar. In
addition to their replacive behavior toward siliciclastic grains,
they exhibit patterns of mineral inclusions which appear to
represent disintegration and displacement (Fig. 5). Examples
exist showing a zonation in inclusion mineral composition,
and the effects of irradiation from the radioactive minerals
are evident in the immediately adjacent rock. I have drawn
attention elsewhere to the radioactive blasting halos which
occur around thoriferous bitumen nodules and to their
marked similarity to those previously documented from the
Witwatersrand (}.Jarnell et al., 1990). Nodules embedded in

FIG. 2. Bedding plane siting of thoriferous bitumen nodules. A. Cross
S<'dion of sandstone bed, northwest hish basin, showing two hmizons of
11odules (encircled). B. Plan view of sandstone bed, Welsh borderland Silurian, showing partial coalescence of nodules. Scales: A = 2 cm, B = 1 mm.

I luronian Supergroup (Mossman, 1987). In the Welsh bor' il'rland, the thoriferous bitumen nodules in Llandovery sandstones are closely associated with nonthoriferous fracturehound bitumens in the sandstones and superjacent Wenlockian limestones, The nodules themselves can show a network
of nonthoriferous veinlets which appear to postdate the thorilerous phase (Fig. 3A), a feature which is similar to the sequence in the Witwatersrand.
A texture seen in some case's consists of a distinctive composition of bitumen around uraninite-thmite crystals, evinced
in backscattered images (Fig. 4 compares this texture in the
l'roterozoic of Oklo and the Silmian of the Welsh borderland). The crystal coatings probably have compositions distinct from the background bitumen due to the effects of
radiation .
.4. The carbon in both cases has replaced the outer parts
of quartz pebbles and other clasts. Carbonaceous nodules
exhibit scalloped margins penetrating into the quartz pebbles;
this is almost ubiquitous in Witwatersrand samples and samples from the Welsh borderland, and common in the Irish
Aamples. Nodules are also found wholly isolated within quartz
wriebbles in each case: it is assumed that carbon entered the
pebbles through microfractures in the quartz and then grew
replacively. Many nodules occur at pebble contacts, where
they penetrate two or more pebbles, precluding the possibil-

Fie. 3. Thoriferous bitumen nodules, Welsh borderland Silmian. A.
Backscattered electron micrograph showing inclusions of th01ite-th01ianite
(b1ight spots) and veining by nontboriferous (inclusion-free) bitumen. B.
Nodule surrounded by radiation halo, visible in ordinmy light. Scales: A =
100 µm, B = 2 mm.
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quartz pebbles in the Welsh borderland have halos in the
quartz which may even be visible to the naked eye (Fig. 3B).
The halos reflect a metamict state in the crystal structure of
the quartz, as a consequence of radiation damage.
6. The mineralogy of metalliferous inclusions within the
nodular carbon is closely comparable. The flyspeck nodules
in the Witwatersrand contain predominantly uraninite, with
some coffinite and also some uranium in the form of uraniferous titanates (brannerite and similar) (Schidlowski, 1981;
Smits, 1984). Nodules of similar size to flyspeck in the Brazil.· n Maeda Formation contain a much more si nificant titaoccurs as uraniu
nium component: most o t le
titanates and some nodules are exclusively titanate minerals
without carbon (Fig. 6A). The thoriferous nodules contain
inclusions of thorite, thorianite, or monazite. In the Welsh
borderland, some nodules in the late Precambrian consis
predominantly of titanium oxides, and like the titanate no

FIG. 5. Backscattered electron micrographs showing inclusions within
bitumen exhibiting fragmentation and displacement of inclusion segments.
A. Uraninite-bearing bitumen, Witwatersrand. B. Thorite-bearing bitumen,
northwest Irish basin. Scales: A = 100 µm, B = 40 µm.

ules of the Maeda Formation, may even be completely mineralized without carbon (Fig. 6B).
Discussion

Origin of Phanerozoic carbon nodules

FIG. 4. Backscattered electron micrographs showing bitumen immediately around uraninite-thmite inclusions, distinct from background bitumen,
probably due to effects of radiation immediately around inclusions. A. U raninite-bearing bitumen. Okla, Gabon. B. Thorite-beaiing bitumen, Welsh borderland Silurian. Scales: A and B = 100 µm.

An origin for the Phanerozoic carbon nodules from migrating hydrocarbons seems incontravertible. The occurrences of
thoriferous bitumen nodules discussed here from the British
Isles, and several occurrences in other countries, all occur in
basins which are hydrocarbon-prospective today or have been
in the geologic past (Parnell et al., 1990). In each case, the
nodules occur in the vicinity of ordinary (pore-filling or fracture-bound) oil residues. In the Welsh borderland, the nodule-bearing sandstones are above a probable Precambrianlower Paleozoic source rock, which also contains bitumen in
crosscutting fractures (Parnell et al., 1991). Quaitz crystals
in veins cutting through the Llandovery nodule-bearing rocks
and the overlying W enlockian exposed to the south contain
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Fie. 8. Gradation from carbon (bitumen) seam to discrete bitumen nodules in Witwatersrand sample. Scale: 2 mm.

rI

and Monson, 1990). An example of the same phenomenon
in Australia was shown by organic geochemical. evidence to
be probably related to oil elsewhere in the sequence (Rasmussen et al., 1989)..

I

Morphology of carbon

!

1'1c. 6. Titanium-rich nodules. A. Seam of uranium titanate nodules
arrowt>d) in Moeda Formation, Brazil. B. Titanium oxide nodules in sand,1rnw, Welsh borderland Precamb1ian. Scales: A = 4 mm, B = 2 mm.

1

alllln<lant fluid inclusions which readily fluoresce in ultraviolet
li!.;ht due to their high content of fluid hydrocarbons (Fig. 7).
I 11 1101thwest Ireland the nodules occur in sandstones above
.111d below a shale-bituminous limestone source rock, and
t Iwre are, in addition, bitumens located nearby in hydrother111al fractures and in reservoir channel sandstones (Parnell

'e

M

Fie. 7. Qumtz crystal from crosscutting fracture in Welsh borderland
Sd11nan, shO\ving fluid mclus1ons fluorescing under ultra-violet light due to
l11 droc<1rbon content. Scale: 1 mm.
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In the Phanerozoic analogues described, carbon is in nodular form, with rare examples of coalescence and a preferred
occurrence. along bedding planes. In the Witwatersrand
rocks, flyspeck nodules are common, as are seams of carbon.
On detailed examination, the seams are seen to consist of
closely packed nodules (Fig. 8). Where the nodules show a
preferred orientation, they are elongate normal to bedding
rather than bedding-parallel (Fig. 9A, B). This implies that
the seam morphology is only due to coalescence of nodules,
not growth of a carbon structure in a horizontal plane. Thus
the concentration of Witwatersrand carbon along bedding
planes is similar to that in Phanerozoic rocks but with a
greater degree of coalescence. The elongation of the Witwat~rsrand nodules normal to bedding is due to the high lateral
density of nodules (as seen in a plan view of a seam; Fig.
9A), which meant that expansion could only occur out of the
bedding plane, to give the columnar morphology described
by some workers (e.g., Hallbauer, 1975). J[ragmentation oL
uraninite inclusions i
· 1 observed henomenon in urani erou
me matter (e.g., Parne , 198 a; akin and Gize,
1992),~le by the effects of irradiation The phenomena
associated with irradiation of organic matter are well discussed elsewhere (e.g., Curiale et al., 1983; Willingham et
al., 1985; Rasmussen et al., 1993). In essence, alpha radiation
(and to some extent be~nC!uces c~
Clen~ion a!!..d polymerization re~tions within fluid J~ygI_oc~r
bous. i.e., 1g~g__Qi.]....a.nd~ whi£h_~!1~e~e,<?_ipitation
of viscous-solid hydrocarbon coatings around radioeTemeiiF ·
bearing grains. Subsequent intense flux of alpha particles into
the coating has a significant effect upon the polymeric hydrocarbon, causing progressive hardening (Charlesby, 1987). The
polymer experiences a swelling effect as further fluid hydro- . carbons enter the crosslinked structure. Volume increases of .)
an order of magnitude are recorded in experimental studies
(Bauman and Glantz, 1957). This enormous expansion ex- '
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plains the observed displacement of the fragments of uraninite in the Witwatersrand nodules and the thorite-thorianite
in the Phanerozoic nodules. The high degree of expansion
of uraninite in one orientation (i.e., bedding-normal) in the
Witwatersrand bitumen is also seen in Phanerozoic uraniferous bitumens (Fig. 9C shows an example from the Isle of
Man; compare with Fig. 9B). A further effect of radiation is
radiolysis of pore water to produce large amounts of free
radicals, which may be responsible for the replacement of
detrital grains.

Contrast in uranium and thorium enrichment
There are many known examples of solid bitumens which
are highly enriched in radioelements and contain inclusions
of radioelement minerals (Parnell, 1988a); however, in any
one occurrence the mineral inclusions are either predominantly uraniferous or predominantly thoriferous. Bitumens
are not comineralized by both uranium and thorium and fractionation of the two elements has clearly occurred at some
stage. Fractionation is most likely to reflect differences in the
mobility of the two elements as a function of prevailing pHEh conditions rather than a difference in metal-organic interaction. In Phanerozoic and late Proterozoic siliciclastic sequences, uraniferous bitumens tend to occur in red beds
whereas thoriferous bitumens occur in white-gray beds, a
feature which reflects the preferential mobility of uranium
and thorium in high and low Eh conditions, respectively. In
the north of Ireland, the white-gray Carboniferous sandstones
in the west are thorium mineralized, whereas Permian and
Triassic red sandstones and siltstones in the east are uranium
mineralized (Parnell et al., 1990). However, the pale-colored
Witwatersrand conglomerates are uranium mineralized
rather than thorium mineralized. There is still debate about
the content of oxygen in the atmosphere at the time of Witwatersrand sedimentation, but it is almost certain that the oxygen content was not at its present level and consequently red
beds were not widely developed. As a result the potential for
uranium to be oxidized and transported as the hexavalent ion,
and consequently fractionated into red beds, was very limited,
and it is not surprising that uranium occurs in paler (low Eh)
beds, The Witwatersrand uraninite contains thorium (up to
several percent), and unpublished observations by the author
suggest that there is a liml.ted content of thorium in the
Witwatersrand carbon, within a titanate-silicate phase which
is paragenetically later than the uraninite, indicating that fractionation was thus not as complete as in younger successions.

Origin of uranium-thorium minerals
As noted above, the uraninite and other metalliferous
phases in the Witwatersrand have been interpreted as both
detrital and authigenic in origin (Simpson and Bowles, 1977;
Smits, 1984). It is not the purpose of this account to debate
further the detailed evidence relating to this aspect of the
Witwatersrand mineralization, but it is notable that there is
similar ambiguity over the origin of the thoriferous phases in
FIG. 9. Bitumen nodule morphology. A. Plan view of ·Witwatersrand
seam showing it to consist of closely packed nodules. B. Cross section of
Witwatersrand seam showing it consists of closely-packed nodules elongate
normal to bedding, with fragments of uraninite inclusions displaced apart

in this orientation. C. Analogous displacement of uraninite inclusion fragments in a consistent orientation in bitumen, Laxey mine, Isle of Man. Scales:
A = 400 µm, B = 100 µm, C = 40 µm.
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a. 1111 '..(er rocks. Thoriferous mineral cores to bitumen nodules
W,, n· discovered independently by Parnell (1988b) and Ras-

111"t'il et al. (1989), who attributed an authigenic and detrital
,11 ,,j 11 to their respective examples. The expansion-fragmenta... , 1~ 11 n>cess could cause such disruption to single detrital
111 , so that they appear to consist of an array of small
•'..(l'Hic crystals. There are numerous descriptions of how
. udi\'e minerals in coals and shales, particularly uranifer' '' ;ircons, do act as nuclei for bituminous coatings (e.g.,
-,i ,il 11. l 958; McKirdy and Kantsler, 1980). However, nodules
111 ti w \\' elsh borderland have been reported in crosscutting
111 iill'ral veinlets and in the moldic porosity of fossils (Parnell
111 d Eakin. 1989), indicating that at least some of the mineral
1111 ·111sions have an authigenic origin. I and my colleagues have
'" 11 med that most of the thoriferous bitumen nodules which
. , . ha\'e examined are diagenetically enriched in thorium
1111 ell and Eakin, 1989; Parnell and Monson, 1990; Parnell
.ti .. 1990; Monson and Parnell, 1993). This interpretation
·' ,;imilar to the model of uranium enrichment of hydrocarJ,. 111s for the Witwatersrand deposits described by Phillips
.111d '.vl:;ers (1989), although most workers believe that a major
p()rtion of the uraninite is detrital (Robb and Meyer, 1991).
!ldationships with granite
The uranium and thorium in the carbonaceous matter is
!irnhably of a predominantly plutonic provenance. The hin. Tiand of the Witwatersrand basin includes several Archean
~1;lllites (Robb et al., 1993), and the northwest Irish basin is
&. djacent to the Caledonian Barnesmore Granite (Parnell and
. . . lonson, 1990). The granites are updip from the sedimentary
basins, and consequently, hydrocarbon-bearing fluids may
have migrated through the upper (weathered, fractured) parts
of the granites; In the Archean granites, Robb et al. (1993)
have reported carbonaceous nodules nucleated about urani11ite crystals in the granites themselves, a direct indication
of hydrocarbon migration through the rocks. Carbonaceous
111atter has not been observed in the Barnesmore Granite,
Ililt weathered specimens of the granite contain numerous
small crystals of the same thorium phosphosilicate (thorite
rnr.) which occurs in the bitumen nodules found in the adjacent sediments (Monson and Parnell, 1993) and in Carboniferous sandstones in several other parts of the British Isles.
The thorite crystals in the granite appear too small and delicate to have been the source, .through erosion, of the thorite
in the sediment-hosted bitumen nodules. It is also doubtful
if so much thorite would occur as the primary thorium phase
in the granite, which is more likely to be monazite or the
thorium oxide mineral thorianite. Furthermore, the Barnesrnore Granite is probably a fractionated I-type granite (LG.
Meighan, pers. commun.), which is unlikely to have contributed large amounts of detrital monazite or thorite. Rather,
the thorite in the granite was probably precipitated from the
same ground waters which interacted with migrating hydrocarbons to precipitate the thorite-bearing bitumen nodules.
.
This implies that thorium precipitation was not completely
A dependent upon organic matter but may have been localized
W by it in the sandstones. The weathered granite is porous; the
granite had been unroofed by Carboniferous times (Parnell
and Monson, 1990) and probably experienced the deep oxidative weathering which affected northwest Europe in Permian
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times, so this porosity may date to the Paleozoic and have
facilitated ground-water penetration. It should be noted,
however, that we are relatively ignorant of the conditions
under which thorium silicate could be predpitated, particularly at low temperatures.
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Consequences for Witwatersrand mineralt:-,ation

Ji

If the Phanerozoic thoriferous bitumen nodules can be
regarded as an analogue for the Witwatersrand uraniferous
carbon nodules, their genesis can help us to constrain the
origin of the Witwatersrand carbon.
The unequivocal origin of the Phanerozoic carbon as a
residue of migrating hydrocarbons strongly supports the
school of thought that the Witwatersrand carbon is a migrated
rather than an indigenous form. The concept that the Witwatersrand carbon may be derived from a microbial precursor
is partly based upon so-called "filamentous" or "columnar"
structures normal to the carbon seam 01ientations. These
elongate structures in fact represent preferred displacement
of fragmented uraninite inclusions within carbon nodules (see
above), in an orientation normal to bedding (Fig. 9B). Fragmentation and displacement of thorite-thorianite can also be
observed within thoriferous bitumen nodules, but displacement in a preferred orientation has not been noted.
The replacive thoriferous bitumen nodules appear to have
grown late in the diagenetic sequences of the host sandstones.
If the same timing can be.applied to the Witwatersrand nodules (whose·paragenetic context is difficult to assess directly
due to the effects of metamorphism), this imposes some constraint .on the timing of other mineralization within the Witwatersrand conglomerates. Petrographic evidence suggests
that pait of the gold mineralization is remobilized (Phillips
et al., 1987), postdates the formation of carbon nodules, and
therefore would have postdated the main diagenetic processes which were experienced by the conglomerates.

!:i
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Conclusions
The thoriferous bitumen nodules found in Phanerozoic
conglomerates and sandstones are a good analogue for the
carbonaceous nodules which occur in Witwatersrand golduranium deposits. The analogy includes: (1) hosting in a
quartz-pebble conglomerate-pebbly sandstone representing
deposits of regional transgressions, (2) concentration of nodules along certain layers, (3) evidence for more than one
phase of carbon, (4) disintegration and displacement of mineral inclusions within carbon, and (5) comparable mineralogy
including oxides, silicates and titaniferous phases.
The source of the carbon in the Phanerozoic bitumen nodules was migrating hydrocarbons. The strong analogy with
the Witwatersrand nodules suggests that the carbon in the
Witwatersrand deposits was, similarly, migrating hydrocarbons. This is consistent with the views of some workers who
claim a hydrocarbon origin on geochemical evidence (Schidlowski, 1981; Robb and Meyer, 1991), as opposed to a microbial origin favored by many other workers on petrographic
evidence.
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Occurrence and distribution of invisible gold in a Carlin-type gold deposit in China
SHUI HE MAO
Institute of Comprehensive Utilization of Mineral Resources, Emei, Sichuan 614200, People's Republic of China
ABSTRACT

From the results ofEPMA on various minerals from the ore and from SEM observations
and chemical dissolution experiments on pyrite in a Carlin-type gold deposit (Banqi gold
deposit, Guizhou, China), the following conclusions are drawn:
Pyrite is the most important Au-bearing mineral. Most of the pyrite grains occur as
anhedral granules consisting of earlier formed, euhedral crystal cores containing little or
no Au and As and later formed rims that are rich in Au and As. The average tenor of Au
is 257.6 ppm in pyrite, about 600 ppm in rims of anhedral grains, and less than 82 ppm
in cores.
There is a positive correlation between the concentrations of Au and As, so the distribution of Au is similar to that of As in SEM images and EPMA data.
EPMA data show highly variable Au concentrations at different spots in a Au-rich rim
within a pyrite grain. Moreover, in chemical dissolution tests on pyrite, most of the Au is
not in the supernatant HN0 3 solution but remains in the undissolved residues and is
available for leaching into KI + 12 Au-leaching solution. All these facts illustrate that Au
in pyrite occurs as ultramicrometer native gold inclusions, not as isomorphous substitution.
It is shown that more than 60°/~ of the Au given by chemical assay of clay minerals
occurs in submicrometer-size pyrite inclusions i.n which Au is remarkably enriched.
The Au contents in other minerals, such as arsenopyrite, quartz, calcite, or barite, are
all below the detection limit of EPMA. Considering the results of chemical assays of these
mineral separates, it is concluded that these minerals are not significantly Au bearing.
Knowledge of the mode of occurrence and distribution characteristics of invisible Au
in Carlin-type deposits is beneficial to metallurgical process design for Au recovery. In
this case, sufficient oxidation and leaching of the pyrite surface layer will produce satisfactory recovery at reduced cost in time, energy, and reagents.
INTRODUCTION

bination in sulfide minerals such as pyrite and arsenopyrite (i.e., structurally incorporated Au) or whether the
Au occurs as submicroscopic inclusions. But none of the
studies provides direct and convincing evidence to confirm the inferences. Using an electron-probe microanalyzer (EPMA) and a scanning electron microscope (SEM),
the author has investigated the distribution characteristics and concentration of invisible Au at different spots
in Au-bearing minerals of various grain sizes, crystal
forms, and paragenetic stages. Furthermore, the distribution of invisible Au is displayed by the distribution of
As, which is positively correlated with Au in pyrite.
Therefore, the present research work has provided a scientific basis for selecting an economical and effective
treatment and extraction process for the ore from Banqi
gold deposit, Guizhou, a Carlin-type gold deposit in China .

There is a type of Au-bearing ore in which the Au tenor
is quite high-sometimes reaching tens of ppm - but the
Au in the ore is not visible by reflected and transmitted
light microscopy at high magnification. Generally, this
Au is called invisible Au, ultramicrometer Au, or submicrometer Au.
Because ultramicrometer Au is invisible, it is extremely
difficult to study its occurrence and distribution by conventional determinative means. Spending a great deal of
time, the mineralogist can assay hand-picked mineral
separates to obtain the average content of Au in each
mineral. However, such analyses of mineral separates
convey no information as to whether the Au is homoge~ously distributed within and among the mineral crys•
s, is in solid solution, or is present as submicroscopic
mclusions.
SAMPLE PREPARATION
Assumptions and inferences have been made about the
manner of occurrence of invisible Au (Boyle, 1979; Zhang
The unoxidized (primary) ore sample consists of drill
et al., 1987; Cabri et al., 1989; Bakken et al., 1989; Cook cuttings from many parts in the Banqi deposit, which is
and Chryssoulis 1990). However, there is some contro- an epithermal disseminated gold deposit in China. The
versy about whether the Au is present in chemical com- tectonic position of the Banqi gold deposit is in the syn-
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taxis zone of the Youjing late Palaeozoic era-Triassic rift
graben and late Precambrian Yangzi platform. The mineralization district emerges in Devonian-Triassic strata;
in particular, the mineralized horizons are in the lower
Triassic Ziyun formation. The ore bodies are multiply
controlled by the vertical main fault of the anticline and
arch districts, the fracture zones between the horizons,
and the rock characteristics. The most rock is tectonite
consisting of elastic rocks of terrigeneous sedimentation
that are enriched in clayey, silty, and organic materials
and sulfides.
The total ore sample weighs 2438 g. Ore blocks were
selected for preparing the polished sections and thin sections that were used for mineralogical studies by optical
microscopy and for SEM observation and EPMA investigations. The rest of the sample was crushed and then
ground to - I 00 mesh; then a portion was further ground
to - 200 mesh for Au assay and chemical analyses of S,
Fe, Al, and K. Most of the sample of - I 00 mesh was
used to prepare two pyrite concentrates (one >0.074 mm,
the other <0.074 mm) by sieving and panning, then removing impurities such as barite by use of a dielectric
separator and by hand selecting under a microscope. This
produced pure pyrite mineral separates for Au assay and
chemical dissolution experiments.
The clay mineral separate with grain size <IO µm and
total mass 860 mg was prepared using the pulverized ore
sample and a precipitation method. The grain size was
estimated according to the precipitation speed and not
accurately measured.
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Mineralogical composition of the ore was obtained by
examining quite a number of polished sections and thin
sections with reflected and transmitted light microscopy.
Modal analysis and the statistics of size distribution of
pyrite were determined by point counting. Crystal forms
and zoning characteristics of pyrite were investigated by
optical microscopy.
EPMA and SEM analyses
The analyses of pyrite, As-bearing pyrite, and other
minerals were performed on a JEOL 733 electron probe
equipped with a TN 5500 energy-dispersive spectrometer
(EDS) system and TN 5600 automation system. The instrument was operated at 25 kV (accelerating voltage)
with beam current (cup reading) 20 nA and beam diameter about 1 µm, using the following X-ray lines and standards: AuLa (metal), FeKa and SKa (pyrite), AsLa (arsenopyrite). Fe, S, and As can be measured by EDS with
routine procedure; the trace element Au can only be measured by wavelength-dispersive spectrometry (WDS) using special procedures and precautions. The common
method for measuring background is to move the spectrometer to both sides of the peak position and measure
the count rates, but in detecting trace elements this method is not suitable. In the present work, a pure pyrite crys-

ta! free of Au was employed as a standard for measuring
background. The background count rate was measured at
the AuLa peak position on the blank pyrite standard.
One wavelength-dispersive spectrometer with a LiF crystal was dedicated to determine the Au concentration, so
that during the entire procedure the spectrometer was not
moved from the AuLa position. To reduce the detection
limit and the counting statistics error, the counting time
for detecting the trace Au was set at JOO s. Under the
above conditions, the precision for detecting trace Au in
pyrite was improved. The same method for background
measurement was used to measure the Au concentrations
in arsenopyrite, quartz, calcite, barite, etc. The TASK
program provided by Tracor Northern is capable of doing
EDS and WDS measurements simultaneously and then
performing the quantitative corrections for atomic number, absorption, and fluorescence effects with the ZAF
program included in TASK. If AuMa were chosen as the
analyzed line and PET as the diffraction crystal, there
would be the advantage of lower background count rate
and therefore better sensitivity. Unfortunately, there is
some overlap between AuMa (5.840 A) and the third
order line of FeKa (5.812 A). Therefore, AuLa is preferable as the analyzed line.
There are several expressions for calculating the detection limit (C 0 J by EPMA (Toya and Kato, 1983; Cox,
1983; Ziebold, 1967). In routine work, expression 1 is
employed to calculate C0 L for a given element:

c

DL

=

3vi;J
(Ip - Ie)t

3v'f;;

=-----=
(Ip - l 8)Vt

(I)

where Ip is the peak count rate, le is the background count
rate both in counts per second (cps), and tis the counting
time. Under the operating conditions mentioned above,
Ip for Au is approximately 8900 cps, le is approximately
73 cps, t is 100 s, and the calculated value of C0 L by
expression 1 is 0.029%. Considering uncertainties such as
instrumental instability or sample polish imperfections,
the practical C 0 L value for detecting trace Au in pyrite is
estimated to be 0.05%. Therefore, a Au concentration less
than 0.05% in any analyzed spot is considered to be zero.
If the invisible Au in pyrite is distributed homogeneously,
it is almost impossible to be detected by EPMA under
the operating conditions employed in this study. However, when the Au is relatively enriched in some areas
within pyrite, it becomes possible to investigate the variation and enrichment characteristics of the invisible Au
and the relationship between Au and other elements.
Chemical dissolution experiments
Chemical dissolution experiments on pyrite were carried out according to the flow chart shown in Figure I
using a pyrite sample with the grain size <0.074 mm and
total mass 400 mg. Au in solutions and in residue were
concentrated by fire assay, then analyzed by atomic absorption spectrometry (AAS). Fe was analyzed by wet
chemistry. In the experiments, pyrite is dissolved in HN0 3
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Fig. 2. Correlation between Au and As concentrations in tiny
pyrite grains (< 10 µm).
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F1ow chart of dissolution experiment on pyrite.

but particulate Au remains insoluble. The addition of a
KI + I 2 solution can leach Au from the residue.
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Occurrence and distribution of Au in pyrite determined
by EPMA and SEM in pyrite grains < 10 µm

RESULTS

Mineralogical and chemical composition of the ore
Fire assay analysis yielded 31.02 ppm Au, and chemical analyses yielded 2.40% S, 3.41 % Fe, 2.59% Al, and
l.63% Kin bulk ore. The mineralogical study by optical
microscopy showed that the sulfides in the ore sample are
pyrite, arsenopyrite, marcasite, stibnite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, realgar, orpiment, and pentlandite. The other
common minerals present are quartz, illite, kaolinite, calcite, dolomite, apatite, and barite. Modal analysis and
point-counting statistics gave 4. 7% pyrite (including small
TABLE 1.

quantity of some other sulfides), 68. 7% quartz and some
carbonates, 26.6% clay minerals.
The pyrite occurs as euhedral crystals and as anhedral
granules. The size distribution of pyrite is as follows: pyrite <0.074 mm, 87.40%; pyrite >0.074 mm, 12.60%.
More than 95% of the pyrite grains larger than 10 µm
occur as anhedral granules; only 5% of these are euhedral
and subhedral crystals. The concentrations of Au in different size fractions of pyrite in the ore differ considerably. According to the fire assay results, the Au concentration in pyrite <0.074 mm averages 275.0 ppm, whereas
that in pyrite >0.074 mm is 137.1 ppm. Therefore, the
pyrite averages 257.6 ppm Au.

One hundred and twenty small pyrite grains ( < 10 µm)
from multiple samples were selected for Au analysis by
EPMA. In 28 grains the Au concentrations are below the
detection limit (0.05%) and As concentrations are in the
range 0-5.64% (average 2.05%). In the other 92 grains
the Au concentrations are higher than the detection limit,
ranging from 0.05% to 0.34% (average 0.15%); As concentrations range from 1.60% to 9.29% (average 5.22%)
(Table 1). Figure 2 shows the positive correlation between
Au and As concentrations.
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Concentrations of Au and As in minerals analyzed by EPMA
Spots with Au cone. (>0.05%)
Au(%)

y. (<10 µm)
Int. of py.'
Rims of anh. py.'
Rims of euh. py.'

Spots with Au cone. (<0.05%)
As(%)

As(%)

Ana. sp.

sp.

Range

Ave.

Range

Ave.

sp.

Range

Ave.

120
73
57
18

92
10
44
0

0.05-0.34
0.05-0.11
0.05-0.46

0.15
0.08
0.18

1.60-9.29
0-9.13
0.85-7.37

5.22
2.67
5.61

28
63
13
18

0-5.65
0-3.77
0-4.51
0-0.49

2.05
0.81
0.76
0.12

Note: Ana. =Analyzed, anh. = anhedral, Ave.= Average, cone.= concentration, euh. = euhedral, Int.= Interiors, Py.= Pyrite, Sp.= Spots.
·Pyrite grains >10 µm.
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Fig. 3. Correlation between the Au and As concentrations in
rims of anhedral pyrite grains > 10 µm.

µm

Randomly chosen pyrite grains within the range of 10
µm to about 100 µm, with different crystal forms in a
number of polished sections, were analyzed. Several spots
were analyzed in each grain, yielding 73 spots in total.
Among them, 63 spots had Au concentrations <0.05%
and As concentrations ranging between zero and 3. 77%
(average 0.81 %). Only in ten spots are the Au concentrations higher than the detection limit, ranging from 0.05%
to 0.11 % (average 0.08%); in the ten, As concentrations
range between zero and 9.13% (average 2.67%) (see Table
1).
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In rims of pyrite grains > 10

by electron beam scanning clearly show that As is conspicuously enriched in the rims of pyrite grains, and little
or no As is contained in the interior of pyrite grains.
Therefore, according to the positive correlation between
the concentrations of Au and As, it is believed that Au
must be enriched in the rims of pyrite grains. The secondary electron images (SEI) in Figures 4 and 5 show
that there are boundary lines between the rims and interiors of pyrite grains. This indicates that anhedral pyrite
grains in this gold deposit consist of earlier formed, euhedral crystal cores containing little Au and As and later
formed rims containing remarkably rich Au and As, i.e.,
with a distinct zoning texture .
Au concentrations in arsenopyrite and
other minerals determined by EPMA

(Wt%)

Interior of the pyrite grains > 10

1967

µm

The concentrations of Au and As in the rims of euhedral pyrite grains are quite distinct from rims of anhedral
pyrite grains. Data on Au and As concentrations in 18
spots located near the edges of several euhedral pyrite
grains are shown in Table I. Au concentrations are everywhere below the detection limit, and As concentrations range between zero and 0.49% (average 0.12%).
Fifty-seven spots were analyzed in a number ofanhedral pyrite grains. In 13 spots, the Au concentrations are
below the detection limit, and the As concentrations range
from zero to 4.51 % (average 0. 76%). In the other 44 spots,
the Au concentrations are higher than the detection limit,
ranging from 0.05% to 0.46% (average 0.18%), and the
As concentrations range from 0.85% to 7.37% (average
5.61 %) (Table I). Figure 3 shows the positive correlation
between the concentrations of Au and As. The particular
relation between the concentrations of Au and As indicates that the distribution of trace Au can be displayed
qualitatively using the X-ray images of As in pyrite grains.
X-ray images in Figures 4 and 5 that were produced

Arsenopyrite. Au concentrations have been determined
in 22 spots that are located at rims and interiors of arsenopyrite grains of different shapes and sizes, selected in
several polished sections. Except one spot with a Au concentration equal to 0.15%, the Au concentrations are below the detection limit. In addition, the arsenopyrite is
very sparsely disseminated in the ore.
Quartz. Within tens of quartz grains with different sizes, 59 spots were selected in different areas for Au analysis. In five spots the Au concentrations are just above
the detection limit: 0.06, 0.05, 0.09, 0.07, 0.08%; the Au
concentrations in the other 54 spots are below detection
limit. Additionally, chemical assay shows that the average Au concentration in quartz is 0.08 ppm (Song and
Diao, 1989).
Calcite. In 40 analyzed spots, only two have Au concentrations just above detection limit, 0.06% and 0.05%.
The Au concentrations in the other 38 spots are below
the detection limit. The chemical assay indicates that the
Au concentration in carbonates averages 0.08 ppm (Song
and Diao, 1989).
Barite. One spot had a Au concentration just at the
detection limit (0.05%); Au concentrations are otheIWise
below the detection limit.
On the basis of the above results, it can be concluded
that arsenopyrite, quartz, calcite, and barite are not significant Au-bearing minerals.
Clay minerals. The clay minerals are illite and kaolinite. Among 70 randomly selected spots in clay minerals,
Au concentrations detected by EPMA are well above the
detection limit in some spots. However, the EDS spectra
of the corresponding spots show small peaks of S, As,
and Fe, indicating that there may exist some very fine,
As-bearing pyrite inclusions in the clay mixture. This inference is confirmed by the electron-beam scanning images for clay minerals. To determine whether the Au detected in some spots of clay by EPMA is contained in the
clay mineral itself or in the micropyrite inclusions, the
clay mineral separate with grain size < 10 µm was prepared for chemical analysis of the concentrations of Au
and S, and then the content of pyrite was calculated from
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Electron-beam scanning images on an anhedral pyrite grain. (A) SEI, (B) FeKa, (C) SKa, (D) AsLa, (E) AuLa.

the S concentration. Au assay of 860 mg of clay mineral
separate of grain size <IO µm yielded 33.24 ppm Au and
I. 75 wt% S, which can be recalculated as 3.27% pyrite as
microscopic inclusions identified by SEM. The average
AAu concentration in clay minerals is far below the detecWtion limit ofEPMA, so it is believed that the Au detected
in some spots of clay minerals is actually or mostly contained in micrometer-size pyrite inclusions that are remarkably enriched with Au. Another question of interest
is what percentage of the Au content given by clay assays

occurs in micropyrite inclusions vs. in the clay mineral
structures. It is reasonable to consider that the Au concentration in micropyrite inclusions is probably at least
equal to that in rims of the anhedral pyrite grains, i.e.,
600 ppm or more (see below). Combining this with assay
data of the clay mineral separate, we can make a rough
calculation: the Au quantity contained in a 1-g clay sample is 33.24 µg, the quantity of pyrite inclusions is 0.0327
g, and these contain about 19 .6 µg of Au anhe 600 ppm
level. Therefore, it is reasonably certain that about 60%
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Fig. 5. Electron-beam scanning images on an anhedral pyrite grain. (A) SEI, (B) FeKa, (C) SKa, (D) AsLa, (E) AuLa.
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or more of the Au in clay mineral assays occurs in the
micropyrite inclusions.
Results of chemical dissolution experiments

To confirm the conjecture drawn from the EPMA and
SEM results, chemical dissolution experiments on pyrite
have been carried out, and a series of very meaningful
results were obtained (Table 2). Using the data from Table 2, the correlations between the leaching time by HN0 3
and the Au concentrations both in solutions and in residue are shown in Figure 6. The correlations between the

leaching time by HN0 3 and the Au concentrations both
in dissolved pyrite and in undissolved pyrite remaining
in the residue are shown in Figure 7.
In experiments lasting I 0, 20, and 40 min, the Au concentrations in HN0 3 solution increase approximately linearly with time, so the solution is undersaturated with
Au. There appears to be a large excess ofN03 ion relative
to dissolved S species, so complete oxidation of dissolved
S seems likely. In this case, the Au solubility would not
be affected by formation of complexes with polysulfide,
thiosulfate, sulfite, or other incompletely oxidized S an-
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tion in HN0 3 solution increases up to 240 min. This
suggests that in the period between 160 and 240 min the
Au concentrated in pyrite rims has been dissolved out.
The concentration of Au in the residue decreases sharply over the interval between 10 and 120 min, and then it
gradually slows down. After 160 min, little variation of
Au concentration is detected in the ~idue. This result is
in good agreement with the above description, i.e., the
upper curve in Figure 6 and lower curve in Figure 7 are
mirror images.
It is likely that when the dissolution time is less than
120 min, the dissolution is of pyrite rims in which Au is
enriched. However, there is a wide range of size distribution for pyrite grains and of thickness for pyrite rims.
It is likely that the rims of pyrite grains with smaller size
and thinner rims have already been dissolved out in less
than 120 min. Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that
the Au concentration in pyrite dissolved by HNO, in 10
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Results of chemical dissolution experiments on pyrite
Au cont. (µg)

e

240

!_:. N_

ions that might enhance the solubility of crystalline Au
as more pyrite dissolves in longer experiments (Webster,
1986). Therefore, the first three experiments did not precipitate Au that was liberated from pyrite during the dissolution of pyrite. On the other hand, the Au that was
liberated from the dissolved pyrite and was not present
in the HNO, solution was dissolved subsequently upon
the addition of 12 + Kl. This must represent Au that occurred in pyriteas discrete metal particles, not as crystalline Au. Therefore, it is reasonable to conclude that
most of the Au contained in pyrite occurs as ultramicrometer particulate native gold inclusions.
The Au concentration in the Kl + 12 solution increases
dramatically with dissolution time up to 120 min, then
increases very slowly (Fig. 6). After 160 min, the Au concentration reaches a plateau even though more pyrite is
continuously dissolved by HN0 3 , and the Fe concentra2.

200

Fig. 7. Correlation between dissolution time (min) by HNO,
and the Au concentrations (ppm) both in dissolved pyrite and
in undissolved pyrite remaining in residue. Solid circles are in
dissolved pyrite, crosses in undissolved pyrite.
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TABLE

160
120
Time (min)

80

240

200

Fig. 6. Correlation between dissolution time (min) by HN0 3
and the Au contents (µg) in solutions and in residue. Open circles
are in HNO, solution, solid circles in Kl + I, solution, crosses
in residue.

40

No.

Disso.
time
(min)

HN03
Sol. 1
(100 ml)

Kl+ 12
Sol. 2

Resi.

Total

Fe cone.
in HN03
Sol. 1
(mg/ml)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

10
20
40
BO
120
160
240

0.95
5.79
9.36
9.63
11.04
11.26
12.34

5.17
13.72
48.38
60.50
92.76
92.26
102.00

121.26
115.74
77.22
47.11
24.01
15.66
12.70

127.38
135.25
134.96
117.44
127.31
119.42
127.04

0.05
0.18.
0.52
0.74
0.91
1.04
1.09

(%)

Py.
quan.
in resi.
(mg)

Au cone.
in dissd.
Py. by
HNO,
(ppm)

Au cone.
in undis.
Py.
(ppm)

51.02
50.65
47.26
47.44
45.34
44.64
43.0B

361.12
347.15
266.96
232.22
195.06
173.79
155.10

569.8
504.5
516.9
442.4
531.0
463.5
466,3

335.8
333.4
267.1
202.9
123.1
91.3
61.9

Py.
quan.
in HN03
Sol. 1
(mg)

Resi.
quan.
(mg)

Fe cont.
in resi.

10.74
38.67
111.71
156.97
195.49
223.42
234.16

329.5
319.0
265.0
227.B
200.3
160.5
167.5

Note: Disso. =Dissolving, Sol.= solution, cont.= content, Resi. =Residue, cone.= concentration, Py= Pyrite, quan. =quantity, ur:idis. =undissolved,
dissd. = dissolved.
·
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min was that in pyrite rims, i.e., 569.8 ppm (Table 2). In
addition, microscopic observation shows that about 5%
of the pyrite grains prepared for the dissolution experiment occur as euhedral crystals, which have been proved
to contain little or no Au, so the Au concentration in rims
of anhedral pyrite grains should be near 600 ppm.
It is apparent that the Au concentration in the interior
of pyrite (euhedral core of anhedral pyrite grain) is approximately equal to or less than that in the pyrite residue
after dissolving for 240 min, i.e., 82 ppm.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

and Au 2 S~- species are the most stable known inorganic
complexes of Au+ (Seward, 1989). Other species may also
exist, such as Aus- (Chen, 1987; Qin, 1987). In hydrothermal solutions containing appreciable As, a certain
proportion of S may be complexed with As, and complexes consisting of Au, S, and As, such as Au(S,As)2,
may form. With changes in oxidizing and reducing conditions, temperature, pressure, or pH in the mineralizing
environment, the Au complex may decompose leading to
Au deposition. When Fez+ and As are present in solution,
the decomposition of Au complexes may take place as
follows:
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Of the various minerals in the ore, pyrite is clearly the
2Aus- + Fe 2 + = 2Au l +
(2)
most important Au-bearing mineral. More than 95% of
the pyrite grains occur as anhedral granules that consist
Au(S,As)2 + Fe2+ = Au l + Fe(S,As)2
(3)
of an earlier formed, euhedral crystal core containing little Au and As and later formed rims notably enriched in
4Au(HS)2 + 4Fez+ + 0 2 = 4Au l + 4FeS 2
Au and As. There is little or no Au in euhedral pyrite
+ 4W + 2H 20
(4)
crystals. The average Au concentration in pyrite is 257.6
ppm. The average Au concentration in the rims of anhedral pyrite grains is about 600 ppm, whereas the interior of the grains contains less than 82 ppm.
+ 6H+ + 02
(5)
Usually there is no way of observing and displaying the
4Au(HS)2 + 7Fez+ + 2HAsS 2
invisible Au in pyrite grains because of its trace content
(6)
(see Figs. 4E and SE). The distribution characteristic of
= 4Au l + 7FeS1. 714 Aso.2s6 + !OH+
invisible Au in pyrite can however be displayed and ex(7)
Au 2 S~- + Fez+ = 2Au l + FeS 2.
amined by imaging arsenic by SEM because of the positive correlation between the concentrations of Au and As.
In chemical dissolution experiments on pyrite, the Au Therefore, in various kinds of gold deposits, pyrite is
liberated from dissolved pyrite does not enter into HN0 3 commonly the most important Au-bearing mineral; Au
solution but resides in the residue together with the un- concentration in pyrite is correlated very closely with As
dissolved pyrite. The Au in the residue can be dissolved concentration; Au usually occurs as micrometer or ultraby the Au-leaching solution. In addition, EPMA data in- micrometer (submicrometer) native gold inclusions.
Knowledge of the special mode of occurrence and disdicate that Au concentrations at different points in the
Au-rich rims of pyrite grains are remarkably different. It tribution characteristics of invisible Au in such ores is
is confirmed from these facts that the invisible Au in useful to metallurgical process design of oxidizing-roastpyrite occurs as ultramicrometer native gold inclusions, ing, chloridizing, and cyanide leaching. In this case, sufficient oxidization and leaching of the pyrite surface layer
not as isomorphous substitution.
The Au concentrations in other minerals, such as ar- will produce satisfactory Au recovery.
senopyrite, quartz, calcite, or barite, are nearly all below
the detection limit ofEPMA (0.05%). In association with
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Platinum metals

78-F. Behaviour during Processes Connected
with Magmatism
(Pegmatites, Gas Transport, Ore Deposition)
I. Introduction
The major ore deposits of the platinum metals are associated with dunitic ultrabasic rocks and gabbroic rocks containing Cu-Ni sulfides, typically pyrrhotite,
pentlandite and chalcopyrite. The association of platinum metals with sulfides,
tellurides, selenides, arsenides and antimonides is well established. Survey studies
of platinum metal abundances, mainly in sulfide minerals, are reported by I. and W.
NoDDACK (1931), GOLDSCHMIDT and PETERS (1932) and HAWLEY and RIMSAITE
(1953). These data are condensed and summarized in Table 78-F-1.
The analytical uncertainties noted in Sections D and E are applicable to sulfide
analysis, although the higher platinum metal concentrations probably permit better
accuracy because sensitivity is not such a critical factor. The main features ef platinum
metal geochemistry in sulfide and related minerals and ore deposits indicated by
these data include the following:
a) The extensive data of I. and W. NoDDACK (1931) show that Pd and Pt are the
principal platinum group metals in sulfides and that Pd is more abundant than Pt.
However, exceptions do occur and are noted in 3) below.
b) Selenides and tellurides contain much higher platinum metal contents than
sulfides. The occurrence of both high selenium-tellurium and platinum metal values
in some Cu-Ni sulfide ore deposits, and the occurrence of platinum metal tellurides
such as moncheite and kotulskite (GENKIN et al., 1963) indicate a strong geochemical
association of these metals with the platinum group.
c) Nickeliferous sulfides, as indicated by the survey of HAWLEY and RIMSAITE
(1953) are generally higher in platinum metals than non-nickeliferous sulfides. In
both types of deposits chalcopyrite, rather than pyrrhotite, is the major host for
Pd and probably also Pt. In Cu-Ni sulfide deposits associated with gabbroic or
ultrabasic rocks such as Insizwa, South Africa or Rankin Inlet, Canada, pyrrhotite
is enriched in Ru, Os, Ir and possibly Rh, relative to chalcopyrite. As chalcopyrite
is usually later than the bulk of the pyrrhotite in such deposits, it seems likely that
Pt and Pd are more concentrated than Ru, Ir or Os in the late residual fluids of sulfurrich magmas.
The distribution of platinum metals in a number of ore deposits including the
Sudbury district, Canada (HAWLEY, 1962; HAWLEY and RIMSAITE, 1953), the Noril'sk
deposit, U.S.S.R. (GINZJJURG and RoGOVER, 1961), the Inaglinsk massif, South
Yakutia, U.S.S.R. (RAZIN et al., 1965) and the Bushveld Complex (WAGNER, 1929;
ScHNEIDERHOHN and MORITZ, 1931; HAGEN, 1954) has been investigated and is
discussed below.
©
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·II. Sudbury Complex, Canada
At Sudbury platinum metals are associated with pyrrhotite-pentlandite-chalcopyrite mineralization occuring as discrete minerals including sperrylite, michenerite
and froodite and probably also in solid solution or as extremely fine disseminations
in the major sulfides, particularly chalcopyrite, and in ar~enides. The available data
are given in Table 78-F-2 and 78-F-3, and were obtained largely by HAWLEY and
RrMSAITE (1953)
o used _a fire assay-emission ~~ographic method.
As indicated by the pyrrhotite-an - chalcop)~ite data for the Falconbridge Mine,
an extremely heterogeneous distribution of platinum metals may occasionally be
found. This is probably due to sporadic inclusion of platinum minerals. Only
tentative conclusions concerning relationships between major minerals and platinum
metals can therefore be drawn from these data. Two generalizations, suggested
particular! y by the weight percentage data, are noted:
a) In pyrrhotite platinum is generally higher than palladium although the Falconbridge pyrrhotites do not appear to show this trend.
b) In general chalcopyrite and pentlandite are enriched in palladium relative to
platinum.
One analysis indicated a marked enrichment of Pd in arsenides. HAWLEY (1962)
regards the chalcopyrite mineralization as later than the bulk of the pyrrhotite and
notes a consistent increase in palladium with the normal paragenetic order of these
minerals. Ten year mine production figures suggest approximately equal Pt and Pd
contents.

III. Noril'sk, U.S.S.R.
The distribution of Pt, Pd and Rh in the Noril'sk deposit was investigated by
GrNZBURG and RoGOVER (1961) using a spectrochemical method. Pyrrhotitc, chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite-chalcopyrite concentrates were separated from the main orcbearing rocks and from veins and encrustations. The results, summarized in Table
78-F-4 suggest that:
a) In disseminated sulfides from the main ore-bearing rocks (figures in parentheses
in Table 78-F-4) Pd and Pt are concentrated in chalcopyrite whereas Rh is enriched
in pyrrhotite.
b) There is an enrichment of Pd over Pt, with the Pd/Pt ratio for all data in
Table 78-F-4 averaging 6.1. In the disseminated ores the enrichment of Pd relative
to Pt is higher in chalcopyrite than in pyrrhotite.
c) In massive sulfides from veins and incrustations a Rh enrichment in pyrrhotite
occurs as in the disseminated ores. The Pd/Pt ratio is more variable but the highest
ratio, 9, is found in chalcopyrite as in the disseminated ore. However, total platinum
metals are higher in pyrrhotite rather than chalcopyrite.

IV. Inaglinsk Massif, South Yakutia, U.S.S.R.
Platinum metals in the Inaglinsk Massif were studied by RAZIN et al. (1965). The
Inaglinsk Massif is a complex pipe-like intrusive with a dunite core and a peripheral
zone of alkali syenite rocks. The contact between these rocks, called apodunite, varies
from peridotite at the inner contact with dunite through pyroxenite and alkalic
gabbro to melanocratic alkali syenite on the outer contact.
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Table 78-F-1. Platinum metal concentrations in sulfide, selenide-telluride and arsenide minerals, ppm

.f,,..

Sample description

Sulfides: Mainly pyrrhotite,
pyrite, chalcopyrite
Selenide-Tellurides

Molybdenite

Method
and
author a

Ru

(W/X)Sb

0.01-0.04c
0.014
(24)

Rh

Pd

Os

Ir

Pt

01

.f,,..

'0
--.J
'0

(W/X) 5

(FA/S) 3

0.02-2
0.2
(23)

0.2-9
3.7
(39)

0.9-2
0.4
(26)

0.2-1.0
0.5
(26)

0.2-5
0.95
(84)

2-12
7.0
(2)

5-90
46

0.05-0.1
O.G75
(2)

0.6-15
5.5

10-50
27.5

(4)

(4)

0.05-0.2
0.08

0.02-0.5
0.09
(8)

0.3

0.02-1
0.17
(9)

(4)

(4)

--.J
--.J

.:...
co
I

"Tl
I

w

"1J
Pl
:::!:
:::i

c

Molybdenite: Telemark, Norway

Co and Ni sulfides and arsenides:
Mainly cobaltite, niccolite, gersdorffite,
Iinnaiete

(W/X)

5

0.006
(60)

0.01
(60)

(FA/S) 3

0.06
(60)

0.1-0.5
0.3
(3)

0.1-0.5
0.2
(13)

0.003-0.13
0.06
(6)

0.004-1.8
0.45
(13)

0.09-0.41
0.15
(4)

Pyrrhotite

0.03-0.06
0.045
(2)

Pyrite

0.003

0.004-0.056
0.02
(6)
0.012

Non-nickeliferous sulfide ore deposits, mainly
from eastern Canada
Chalcopyrite

(FA/S)'

3
3
Cl>
......
Pl

Cll

Nickeliferous sulfide ore deposits
.Pyrrhotite, Rankin Inlet, Northwest
Territory, Canada

(FA/S) 4

1.6-2.1
1.9

3.8-5.2
4.5
(3)

Pyrrhotite, Lynn Lake, Manitoba, Canada

0.3-0.6
0.5
(3)
0.018

Pyrrhotite, Duluth Gabbro, Minnesota, U.S.A.

0.07

1.47
0.38

(2)

Pyrrhotite-Pentlandite, Insizwa, South Africa

0.41

Chalcopyrite-Cubanite, Insizwa, South Africa
Chalcopyrite, Mosalani Mines, Bihar India

Almalyk ore region, Central Asia, U.S.S.R.
Pyrite
Chalcopyrite
Sphalerite
Galena
Molybdenite

0.09
(FA/S)

0.38
0.06

10

1.0-1.0
1.0
(2)

1.3-2.7
2.1
(3)
0.18

0.34

0.51

0.48
2.1

1.36

0.11

13.8

(FA/S)I

"'U
Ill

2

0.025-0.070
0.050
(4)

:::!:
:::i

c

3
3

Cll
......

~

0.014
0.21
0.003
0.032

0.02
2

a 1. BADALOV, S., and S. TEREKHOVICH (1966). 2. DAS SARMA, B., el al. (1966). 3. GOLDSCHMIDT, V., and CL. PETERS (1932). 4. HAWLEY, J.,
and Y. RrMSAITE (1953). 5. NoooAcK, I., and W. NoooAcK (1931).
b Table I, Section 6 from Reference No. 4 excluding minerals from meteorites. Averages are weighed according to the number of samples of
each mineral analysed.
c The data include the range (top), average (middle) and number of samples (in parentheses) if more than one.
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Table 78-F-2. Platinum metals i11 minerals from the S11db11ry complex, Canada, ppm
Sample description

Referenca Ru
and
method

Rh

Means from
South range
deposits

(FA/S) 1

0.28

0.60

0.27

1.17

1.30

34.2
0.13
34.28
1.61
17.50
12.65

15.6
0.17
1.54
3.77
29.8
34.2

0.31
246.8

0.37
trace

2.00

2.68

0.10
0.013
6.3

0.48
0.72
0.2

Falconbridge
mine

Pyrrhotite

0.04 to
0.35

Chalcopyrite
Pyrrhotite

(FA/S)

1

Chalcopyrite
Pentlandite
Pyrite
Arsenides

Nickeloffsets

Pentlandite
and
Pyrrhotite

(FA/S) 1

Creighton

Pyrrhotite
Chalcopyrite
Pentlandite

(N)''

Strathcona
mine

Pyrrhotite,
(N) 2 and 0.019
mafic norite
(N)3
Pyrrhotite,
0.054
xenolithic norite
Pyrrhotite,
0.004
footwall
Chalcopyrite,
0.014
foot wall

a

0.10

Pd

Os

Ir

0.37

0.2 to
0.33

0.082

0.009

0.010

0.025

0.023

0.053

0.212

0.003

0.002

0.962

0.003

0.001

Pt

0.52

HAWLEY, ]., and Y. RrMSAITE (1953). 2. HsrEH, S. (1967). 3. KEAYS, R. (1968).

4. MORRIS, D., et al. (1963).

Platinum metals are found mainly in dunite as discrete minerals, minerals including native platinum (Pt, Fe), iridic platinum (Pt, Fe, Ir), nevyanskite (Ir, Os),
sperrylite (PtAs 2) and cooprite (PtS), and in association with silicate and oxide
minerals. The deposit is similar to the Urals type of platinum mineralization according
to RAZIN et al.
Individual platinum metals were determined in whole rock samples by a quantitative spectrographic method following chemical enrichment. The data are presented
in Table 78-F-5. High total platinum metal values occur in the dunite core carrying
segregated chrome spinels. These rocks are particularily distinctive, since both Ir
and Rh are higher than Pd. No other rocks noted in this survey had such high relative
Rh and Ir values. The Pd/Pt ratios are low and vary from 0.13 to 0.20 in all the
dunitic rocks.
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Table 78-F-3. Platinum metal ratios in common Sudbury ore minerals, percent. (After HAWLEY, 1962)
Mineral and description

Number
of
samples

Pyrite
Pyrrhotite
Pentlandite
Chalcop yri te
Minerals from an offset deposit
Pyrite
Pyrrhotite
Pentlandite
Chalcopyrite
Mill average (6 months)
10 year production, Sudbury ores a

3
37
3
7

Pd

Pt

2.5
7.8
7.5
0.9

41.4
32.7
59.5
81.4

56.4
61.6
33.0
17.7

1.90
1.36
5.42
7.69

7.5
7.0
10.3
0.22
2.0
13

42.2
48.7
64.6
71.5
65.0
41

50.3
44.3
25.1
28.3
33.0
46

1.87
10.52
8.06
5.33

Rh

Total
platinum
metals
in ppm

a The Rh Egure includes Ru+ Ir.
Table 78-F-4. Pt, Pd and Rh data for sulfides from the Noril'sk deposit, U.S.S.R.
(After GrNZBURG and RoGoVER, 1961)
Sample Descriptions

Mineral concentrates from the
main ore-bearing rocksa
Chalcopyrite
Chalcopyrite-pyrrhotite
pyrrhotite
Sulfides from veins and incrustationsb
Pyrrhotite, veins
Pyrrhotite, incrustations
Chalcopyrite, veins
Chalcopyrite, incrustations

Number
of
samples

Rh

27
29
19

1, (0.4)
4, (0.7)
21, (1)

86, (32)
83, (14)
66, (4)

13, (5)
13, (2)
13, (0.9)

37%
15%

53%
73%
83%
90%

11 %
13%
17%

Pd

wt.-% and ppm/1
(in parentheses)

0.8%

Pt
~~

Ni

10%

Total
platinum
metals
in ppm

19
20.6
4.5
5.1

a Summarized from Table 1, p. 918. For each mineral weighed averages were calculated
from the original data, expressed in grams/ton/1 % nickel, and converted to a weight percent
basis.
b Summarized from Tables 4 and 5, p. 921 and 922.

Pure mineral separates were analysed for total platinum metals. The minerals
were decomposed by heating with NH 4F or HCl H 2 S0 4 and the soluble platinum
metals determined gra vimetricall y after purification from base metals. Chrome
spinels were analysed colorimetrically after HCl decomposition. Platinum minerals
occurring in intimate intergrowths with silicates did not dissolve, and were discarded
after separation from host minerals. The total platinum values obtained are regarded
as representing platinum metals in solid solution or adsorbed in silicates. The
validity of this interpretation depends on whether the platinum minerals were

+
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Table 78-F-5. Platinum metal content in rocks of the Inaglinsk Massif. U.S.S.R., ppb.
(After RAZIN et al., 1965)
Rh

Os

Ru

Total
average
platinum
metals

2--40

1.7 to

7-60

2-30

680

17

80
50

8

5

5-9

3-6

7.5

4.5

2-8

0.9--4

4

2.2

3

0.3

0.5

19

5

traces 0.2
(<0.2)

12

Pd

Ir

300 to
4,0ooa
500

40 to
600
100

Dunite with 6
segregation
chromespinels

300 to
600
400

20 to
60
50

200 to 20 to
900
700
400
270

Inner
contact
of the
apodunite
zone

A podunite
olivinepyroxene
rocks (analogues of
pyroxenite)

30-90

9-20

80

12

0.4 to
40
15

0.4
5
2.5

Outer
contact
of the
apodunite

Apodunite
pyroxene
biotite-K
feldspar
rock (analogue of mica
shonkinite)

8

2

5

Periphery
of massif

Pulaskites

2

3

2

No. Pt
of
analyses

Sampling
point

Rock

Core of
massif

Dunite with 5
acessory
chromespinels

Core of
massif

4

to

1,132

96

a Range above and average below.

completely insoluble in the various reagents used to attack the silicates. Proof that
no dissolution of platinum minerals occurred is lacking and, as noted by WRIGHT
and FLEISCHER (1967), the extreme fine grain size of these minerals would favour
solubility. The data are presented in Table 78-F-6 and indicate the following:
a) chrome-spine! is the principal concentrator of platinum metals. Olivine is the
second major host, but, on the average, contains about 30 times less platinum than
chrome-spine!;
b) in the dunites the weakly serpentinized rocks contain higher platinum metal
contents than the medium serpentinized rocks. The authors suggest that while
olivine accumulates large amounts of platinum metals during magmatic crystallization there is some loss during epigenetic alteration;
c) pyroxene, mica, magnetite and apatite contain very small amounts of platinum
metals.
The association of platinum metals with chrome-spine! was further investigated
by analysis of morphologically similar chrome-spine! with approximately the same
degree of epigenetic alteration taken from the center and periphery of the dunite core.

1
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The average value for total platinum metals in nine samples from the core of the
intrusive is 30 ppm whereas two samples from the periphery average 96 ppm. The
authors consider that the lower temperature chrome-spinels at the periphery are
more active concentrators of the platinum metals than the higher temperature
spinels from the center of the intrusive.
Table 78-F-6. Total platinum metals in minerals of the lnaglinsk massif. U.S.S.R., ppm.
(After RAZIN et al., 1965)"
Rocke
type

Description and sample
number

Dunite
with
accessory
chromespinel

Fresh, slightly serpentinized; I-135
Fresh, slightly serpentinized; I-130
Fresh, medium serpentinized; I-105
Intensively weathered,
medium serpentinized,
I-101

A pod unite

Mica-pyroxene-olivine
rockb, fresh, slightly
serpentinized, I-111

Whole Olirock
vine

0.8

Chrysotile

Chome- % total
Pt metals
spinel
present as
Pt minerals
20

4.7

2

not
detected
0.15

1.0

0.4

0.3

20

0.5

0.7

50

0.06

0.28

20

0.11

10

64.8

53.7

B

a Data summarized from Tables 4 and 7, p. 123 and 126 respectively, RAZIN et al.
b Diopside and phlogopite from the apodunite, sample I-111, contained 0.002 and
0.004 ppm total platinum metals respectively.
c Platinum metals were detected in trace amounts only in magnetite and apatite in these
rocks.

V. Bushveld Complex, South Africa
In the Bushveld, platinum metals are found in high concentration in the Merensky
Reef (WAGNER, 1929; CousINs, 1964) and the Mooihoek, Driekop and Onverwacht
dunite pipes. Some data of geochemical significance on the Bushveld occurrences
have been presented by SCHNEIDERHOHN and MORITZ (1931) and HAGEN (1954).
The Merensky Reef, a pegmatitic pyroxenite normally bounded on top and
bottom by thin chromite seams is characterized by high platinum metal values
within or adjacent to the top and bottom chromite bands, although the chromite
crystals themselves do not contain platinum (CousINs, 1964). Platinum minerals
found include ferroplatinum, braggite and cooprite with smaller amounts of laurite,
stibiopallaciinite and sperrylite. ScHNEIDERHOHN and MORITZ (1931) analysed sulfide
and silicate minerals from the Merensky Reef for platinum metals by microdrilling
of polished sections, followed by direct analysis by emission spectrography. High
values for silicate minerals suggest that some of their results (Table 78-F-7) may
generally be high.
Pt and Pd are the most abundant sulfides with Pt in excess of Pd and the other
metals present in approximately equal but much smaller amounts. The relative proportion of Merensky Reef platinum metals, computed from Cousins data (1964) are:

44-45-46-76-77-78-F-9
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Pt=63%, Pd =28%, Ru =5%, Rh =2.7%, lr=0.7% and Os =0.6%. In the
samples examined by SCHNEIDERHOHN and MORITZ no discrete platinum minerals
were observed and they concluded that the platinum metals were in solid solution in
sulfides. They also noted that the highest platinum metal contents were in the
earliest sulfides, pyrite and pyrrhotite. The well-established occurrence of discrete
platinum metal minerals in the Merensky Reef (WAGNER, 1929; RAMDOHR, p. 759,
1960) indicates, however, that only part of the total platinum metal content can be
in solid solution in sulfides.
Table 78-F-7. Platinum metal content of minerals from the Merensky Reef, B11shveld Complex,
South Africa, ppm. (After ScHNEIDERHOHN and MORITZ, 1931)
Location

Mineral a

Ru

Rh

Pd

Klipfontcin-b
Krondaal,
Rustenburg
District

Pyrite
Pyrrhotite
Pentlandite
Bronzite

0.5-1

1

5-10

0.5-1

10-50

0.5

0.5-1
0.1-0.5

5
0.5-1

0.5-1
0.1-0.5

5-10
1-5

Schildpadnest, c
Rustenburg
District

Pyrite
Pyrrhotite
Pentlandite

0.1-1

0.1-1

10-100

0.1-1

10-100

0.1-1

0.1-1

1-10

0.1-1

1-10

Ir

Pt

a Platinum metal concentrations in chalcopyrite from both localities were below the detection limit.
b Olivine, diallage and plagioclase were also analysed in the Klipfontein sample. In olivine
1 and 0.5 ppm Pt and Pd respectively were found and in diallage 1-5 ppm Pt was obtained.
c In the,Schildpadnest sample chromite, olivine, diallage and serpentine+ millerite were
analysed. No platinum metals were detected;

ScHNEIDERHOHN and MORITZ also determined platinum metals in minerals from
the Mooihoek and Driekop dunite pipes and a few determinations for the Mooihoek
and Onverwacht pipes were reported by HAGEN (1954). The highest platinum metal
concentrations are found in the iron-rich hortonolite cores of the Mooihoek and
Onverwacht pipes whereas in the Driekop pipe, which lacks concentric structure
and marked fractionation of iron, the distribution of high platinum metal values is
more irregular. The platinum metals occur as discrete minerals including mainly
ferroplatinum, sperrylite and, at Driekop, geversite, according to STUMPFL (1961). In
addition small quantities of braggite, cooprite, laurite, stibiopalladinite, osmiridium
and osmite are associated with the major platinum group minerals. Using an electron
microanalyser STUMPFL (1961) identified eight additional new platinoid-rich minerals,
principally compounds of antimony, arsenic and bismuth, in mine concentrates from
Dreikop.
Data for whole-rock samples from dunite pipes are given in Table 78-F-8. An
increase in platinum metal content in the hortonolite facies of the Mooihoek and
Onverwacht pipes is apparent. In the Driekop mine where the degree of iron enrichment is small, little difference is found in the olivine and hyalosiderite facies. WAGNER
regards the hortonolite cores of the pipes as later than the forsterite mantle because
of both the lower temperature indicated by the iron-rich composition and the
presence of mineralizers suggested by the association of phlogophite, hornblende
and fiuorapatite with the hortonolitic rocks. The platinum metals are therefore
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Table 78-F-8. Platinum metal content of dunite pipes from the Bushveld Complex, South Africa, ppm
Pipe

Mooihoek

Driekop

Onverwacht

Rock type and
description

Medium grained
hortonolite dunite
Coarse grained
hortonolite dunite
in the vicinity of
pegmatitic veins
Chromite band in
hortonolite dunite
Hortonolite, inner
core, No. 8
Hortonolite, inner
core, No. 106
Olivine, outer rim,
No. 31 b
Olivine dunite,
surface
Hyalosiderite dunite,
surface
Hyalosiderite dunite,
400 foot level
Weathered dunite,
surface
Olivine, outer rim,
No. 16
Hortonolite, inner
core, No. 17

Authora Ru
and
method

Rh

Pd

Ir

Pt

52

0.5

0.5-1

1-5

0.5

5-10

52

0.5-1

1-5

5-10

52

0.5-1

1-5

5

0.29

Fa/5 1

10-50

0-50

0.65

12.3

FA/5

1

0.02

0.3

FA/5

1

O.D7

0.07

52

0.1-0.5

52

0.5

1-5

1-5

52

0.5

1-5

1-5

52

0.5-1

1-5

1-5

0.5

5-10

FA/5 1

0.004

0.02

1

0.013

3.2

FA/5

a 1. HAGEN,]. (1954). 2. ScHNEIDERHOHN, H., and H. MORITZ (1931).
VINCENT and SMALES (1956) obtained 0.123 Pd for this sample

b

considered to be fractionated and concentrated in late or residual fluids which gave
rise to the hortonolite cores.
As in the Merensky Reef, Pt and Pd are the most abundant metals with Pt in
excess of Pd. Rh is the third most abundant metal and Os and Ru minerals are known
to be present.
ScHNEIDERHOHN and MORITZ also found platinum metal contents up to 5 ppm
Pt in silicate minerals such as hornblende, mica and diallage from the Mooihoek and
Driekop pipes. _Such high platinum values were regarded as resulting from the
presence of inclusions of platinum minerals. The large difference between Hagen's
Pd values for two hortonolite samples from the inner core of the Mooihoek pipe
suggest non-uniform distribution of this metal.

VI. Discussion
A summary of some of the properties of the platinum metal distributions and
mineral associations for the ores discussed above is presented in Table 78-F-9. The
platinum metals of highest concentration in these ores are Pt and Pd followed by
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Table 78-F-9. Summary of platinum metal distribution in the Sudbury, 1Voril' sk.
lnaglinsk and Bushveld deposits
Deposit

Pd/Pt

Sulfide, silicate or oxide minerals with
highest platinum metal content
Rh

Pd

Pt

Pyrrhotite
Pentlandite

Chalcopyrite
Pentlandite

Chalcopyrite
Pentlandite

6

Pyrrhotite

Chalcopyrite

Chalcopyrite

Inaglinsk
(whole rock samples)

0.25

Total platinum metals highest in chrome-spinels

Bushveld Merensky Reef

0.4

Bushveld Dunite Pipes

0.2

Sudbury
Noril'sk

Pyrite
Pyrrhotite

Pyrite
Pyrrhotite

Pt and Pd highest in hortonolitic facies

Rh with Ru, Os and Ir occurring at considerably lower concentration levels. In Cu-Ni
sulfide deposits associated with gabbroic rocks Pd equals or exceeds the Pt content
on the average, whereas in deposits associated with dunitic rocks Pt is the more
abundant of the two metals. The Merensky Reef ores, which are associated with
significant quantities of Cu-Ni sulfides and in this sense are comparable with
Sudbury and Noril'sk, are an exception. However, they do show some analogy with
the dunitic deposits in that platinum metals are concentrated in the chromite layers
immediately above and below the pyroxenitic facies of the Reef.
In the Cu-Ni sulfide ores of Sudbury and Noril'sk Pt and Pd are dominantly
associated with chalcopyrite and pentlandite whereas Rh is distinctly higher in
pyrrhotite, particularly at Noril'sk. The Merensky Reef, however, is different in that
pyrite and pyrrhotite rather than chalcopyrite are richest in Pt and Pd according
to ScHNEIDERHOHN and MORITZ'S data. Although distinctive platinum metal sulfide mineral associations are apparent, it is by no means clear whether the platinum
metals are in solid solution or are mechanically admixed as discrete minerals with
the sulfides. STUMPFL (1962) has discussed the genesis of platinum ore deposits pointing out that discrete platinum metal minerals have been recognized in all these deposits. He concluded (p. 622) that while the "possibility that traces of Pt-metals enter the
lattice of sulfides" cannot be disregarded, "the bulk of the Pt-metals in the above
deposits is fixed in independent Pt-minerals".
While the presence of platinum minerals in Cu-Ni sulfide ores is well establishedit is unlikely that the strong association of Pt and Pd with copper but Rh with iron
sulfides is accidental. Two possible reasons for the existence of these relationships
follow.
a) Because of favourable crystallochemical factors Pt and Pd form dilute solid
solutions with chalcopyrite, cubanite and pentlandite. If solubility is favoured at
high temperatures exsolution may occur on cooling with the formation of cooprite
or braggite. Rh, again because of crystallo-chemical factors, may be capable of
substitution only in the pyrrhotite lattice.
b) Pt and Pd may form complex ions, possibly with S, As or Sb and with square
coplanar stoichiometry (by analogy with known low temperature S complexes of Pd)

\\
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which inhibit solid solution of these metals but increase solubility in S-rich melts.
These Pt metals therefore tend to occur in highest concentration in residual or late
magmatic solutions as discrete minerals, and in association with the youngest major
sulfide in the paragenetic sequence, usually chalcopyrite. If Rh does not form a
species of high solubility in a sulfur-rich melt, it may be adsorbed, coprecipitated or
otherwise enter into solid solution with the earliest major sulfide in the paragenesis,
pyrrhotite.
Accurate data on the platinum metal concentrations in individual sulfide minerals
from Cu-Ni sulfide ores are required to test the validity of these hypotheses.
The occurrence of platinum metals in dunitic rocks is characterized by two
important features including enrichment in spinels, particularly in massive or segregation type chromite, and in the youngest dunitic rocks. High platinum metal values
are found in the chromite layers marking the upper and lower boundaries of the
Merensky Reef (CousINs, 1964), and in chrome -spinel of the Inaglinsk Massif. The
occurrence of high platinum metal values in the youngest facies of dunitic rocks is
particularly apparent in the Mooihoek and Onverwacht pipes where a core ofhortonolitic olivine is present. Also at Inaglinsk the dunitic core, which presumably crystallized later than the dunite on the periphery, is highest in platinum metals. A suggested
explanation is that low solubility of platinum metals in silicate lattices has led to
concentration in residual magmatic fluids or melts where they have finally crystallized
as native metals, sulfides, arsenides or antimonides depending on the availability of
these elements. RAZIN et al. (1965) maintain that in the Inaglinsk Massif, silicates do
carry platinum metals. However, the interpretation of their data is open to some doubt
as previously noted. The reason for the association of platinum metals with chrome
spinels is unclear. RAZIN et af. appeal to substantial solid solution or adsorption of
platinum metals, whereas CousINs (1964) and WAGNER (1929) maintain that Merensky Reef and other Bushveld chromite is free of platinum metals although supporting
analytical data are not presented.
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S.l ACCUMULATION AND COMPOSmON OF THE SHALES
In the Phanerqzoic section, a fairly distinct periodicity has been found iit the accumulation of the
sapropelic carbonaceous rock facies tenned oil shales, black shales, domanikites, and the like. Many
of these are enriched in Mo, U, Re, V, Se, Cd, Bi, TI, Ag, Au, As, Sb, and other rare and disseminated
elements. Against a relatively high overall geochemical background in carbonaceous rocks, groups of
formations are distinguished which are characterized by a certain combination of rare elements. The
content of the elements is several orders of magnitude higher than their clarkes and may reach the
levels of economic ore concenttations. On the basis of current ideas concerning the concenttating
function of organic matter, sapropelic carbonaceous formations as a source of metals should reflect the
conditions of accumulation and fossilization of the organic matter and the environment of deposition.
The difference in the environments in which black shales of different genetic types are formed is
manifested not only in the distribution and concenttation of rare and disseminated elements, but also
in the mineral composition of the rocks, which enables us to correlate their composition and metal
potential. A proposed compositional classification (Goldberg, Mitskevich, and Lebedeva, 1991) was
based on a combination of methods, including X-ray, silicate and carbonate-chemical, and
petrographic, with the chemical methods of principal importance. The chemical analyses were
recalculated to the complete mineral composition, bringing out the main components of these rocks:
free authigenic silica; carbonates; and elastic components, which consist mainly of clay minerals. On
the basis of processing about 500 analyses of black shales from various basins with respect to these
components, five types of rocks were distinguished. The first three types - siliceous, clayeysiliceous, and siliceous-carbonate - can be classified as sediments of the domanik type on the basis of
the details of their formation, distribution~ and composition. These rocks always contain an elevated,
often high, amount of free authigenic silica which ·most investigators believe to be planktonogenic.
Domanikites are the sediments of uncompensated ("starved''), relatively deep-sea basins, accumulated
at an extremely low rate (up to 6 m/Ma) with an oxygen deficit in the bottom water and extensive
hydrogen sulfide contamination. The decisive factors in the accumulation of organic matter in these
sediments are the low sedimentation rates, with very slight inorganic dilution, and a high degree of
fossilization of organic matter, mainly due to the formation of organo-montmorillonite compounds. At
the same time, these factors promoted long-tenn processes of absorption of the metals by active
organic matter from the sea water during early diagenesis, which led to the formation of strong
geochemical anomalies. It is well known that functional groups with coordination saturation of oxygen
and nitrogen atoms rise to the surface of organic matter and take part in binding metals in compounds
of the chelate type.
Another variety of carbonaceous deposit is oil shale proper, which is composed of elastic and
clay-carbonate rocks practically devoid of authigenic silica. Most of the richest oil shale deposits,
containing up to 20-50 percent organic matter, are related to these. The main factor controlling the
accwnulation of large masses of organic matter apparently was the abruptly increased primary bioproductivity (the P factor of Yudovich and Ketris, 1988).
Because oil shales, as a rule, were formed in shallow marine or continental basins, the
accumulation and preservation of organic matter is guaranteed only if the sedimentation rate is high,
leading to rapid burial of the sediment. In addition, a considerable amount of organic matter (including
humic) was introduced with the elastic material, as is indicated, particularly, by the presence of highly
carbonaceous rocks in the purely elastic sections of intermontane basins. It is noteworthy that,. in
contrast to domanikites, the predominant clay minerals of oil shales proper are hydromicas and
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kaolinite, which do not fonn organomineralic compounds and do not preserve organic matter. The
separation of organic matter from the inorganic components of oil shales detennines their distinctive
qualitative parameters: the output of shale resin and the heating capacity. In addition, the specifics of
the formation of oil shales did not foster the concentration of these elements in oil shales. These
factors include a ·high sedimentation rate, a brief period of diagenesis and rapid separation of the
sediment from the bottom water layer, and, frequently, accumulation in closed freshwater bodies
which were impoverished in rare elements in the aqueous environmenL
Table 5.1 summarizes the most important indices for distinguishing the environment of
formation as well as the mineralogic, lithologic, and geochemical characteristics of domanikites and
oil shales proper.

5.2 ORE SPECIALIZATION OF THE SHALES

· The classification of dornanikite and oil shale facies that has been worked out on the basis of
composition and genetic criteria is tied in with the distribution of included rare and disseminated
elements.
The material on which these formulations were based includes numerous data on the trace
element composition of black shales published in our own and in the foreign literature, as well as
results of analytical investigations of shales made by neutton activation, X-ray fluorescence, and
emission spectral analyses. The various basins studied include, among others, the Baltic, West
Siberian, Olenek, Timan-Pechora, Volga, and Centtal Asian.
In dealing with the problems of classification, most attention has been paid to study of the
patterns of distribution of rare elements in carbonaceous facies of various types as the basis for the
prediction of their metal potential. On the basis of calculations made for the concentrations of a
number of elements in black shales, we were able to ascertain the nature of the association of
organophilic elements and, on that basis, to classify the principal Phanerozoic carbonaceous facies of
the world. These metallogenic facies were detennined on the basis of a series of elements that had
stable maximum values of concentration coefficients (CJ for the cype of facies in question: the ratio of
the elemental content of a rock enriched in organic matter (2 5 wt%) to its cla!Xe for clays. In addition,
the next series of elements which considerably exceeds the clarke level was taken into account in the
classification In some black shale facies, secondary mineralization has been superposed on the
primary geochemical background of the facies. This is related to the inttoduction and deposition of
metals at geochemical barriers, as a rule in mineral fonn. In addition, in zones of old upwelling, sttong
geochemical anomalies appear, mainly in P, U, and V, which blur the main series of rare and
disseminated elements accompanying the planktonogenic sapropelic organic matter of black shales.
Table 5.2 gives the main metallogenic types of domanikite and oil shale that have been
distinguished, and the concentration coefficients of elements defining these types. The combination of
elements accompanying sapropelic organic matter in domanikites on the one hand, and in oil shales on
the other, remains fairly constant. In the various associations, mainly domanikite, only redistribution
of the elements in the concentration order is observed, with the formation of typical metallogenic
associations of a relatively small number of elements (Mo, Re, U, Se, V, Zn, Cd, Bi, Ag, TI, and
·
others).
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TABLES.I
Comparative characteristics or oil shales and domanikites

Indicators

Oil shales

Domanikites

Regime of deposition/rate of
deposition {m/Ma)

Compensated, relatively
high, up to 50-100
·

Uncompensated low, up to
1-6

........................................................

·•·

Facies setting

.......................................................................... ····································································

Shallow sea, lagoons, lakes

...................................................................

Tectonic setting

Area of occurrence (km2)

····································································

Intraplatform syneclises,
shallow depressions on platform structures, intermontane basins

Platforms, chiefly regions of
pericratonic subsidence;
geosyoclinal regions

Isolated basins, tens to hun-

Continuous over areas of tens
to hundreds of thousands to a
few million

dreds, rarely thousands

Host rocks

Relatively deep sea (up to
500-1000 m); extensive
hydrogen sulfide contamination of water above bottom

Sandstones, siltstones, conglomerates, effusives, clayey
rocks, rarely carbonates; coal
is found

Clayey and clay-carbonate
rocks, limestones

Type of rocks enriched in
organic matter

Clayey and carbonate-clayey
oil shales, usually silty

Siliceous, clayey-siliceous,
clayey and siliceous-carbonate domanikites

Rock-forming minerals

Hyclromicas, kaolinite, montmorillonite, calcite, dolomite, pyrite; considerable silt
admixture

............................................... ················· ..........................................................................................................................................

..................................

·····

..............•................•...............•..

Montmorillonite, calcite,
dolomite, opal, chalcedony,
pyrite; slight admixture of
silt

...........................................................................................................................................................................................................

Thickness of sequence containing rocks rich in organic
matter(m)

Hundreds, sometimes a few
thousand

A few tens

·································································· ..........................................................................................................................................

Number of intercalations
(beds) rich in organic matter

Tens

Type of organic matter

Humite-sapropelite, sapropelite

Isolated; one or two economically ore-bearing
·································································· ........................................................................................................................................
Amount of organic matter at
15-50
5-20, rarely up to 35
end of diagenesis (%)
Mainly sapropelite

............................................................................................... ., ............................................. .

Heating capacity (Kcal/kg)

1000-4500(usually

2000-2500)

800-2500 (usually about

1000)

.............................................................................. , ...........................................................

Yield of shale tars{%)

3.5-32.5 (usually 10-15)

1.5-8 (usually 3-4)

Content of elements

About clarke; above clarke:
Mo, Re, sometimes P, U, Se,
Cd, Au, Ag, As, Cu

Everywhere 1-4 orders above
clarke: Re, Mo, Se, Cd, Bi,
Ag, Au, As, Tl, Sb, U, V,
Zn; often P, Ni; sometimes
Cu, Pb, Co, Cr
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OIL SHALES

Among domanikites of clayey-siliceous (siliceous-clayey) composition, two main metallogenic
types are distinguished: Mo-U-V (Re, Bi) and Mo-Se-Zn (fable 5.2).
Classic examples of the first metallogenic type are the Cambrian Alum Shale and Ordovician
Dictyonema shales, underlying the territory from northern Norway to southern Sweden. The
accumulation of the Alum shales corresponded to the stage of maximum transgression with minimal
sedimentation rates (1 to 2 m per Ma). In the stratigraphic section of the Alum shales, which is from
1219 m (Nyarke) to 50 m thick (Skane), three members with different contents of organic matter,
sulfur, and metals are distinguished. A general tendency is observed toward an increase in
concentration of Corg• S, U, Mo, and Ni upward in the section. Numerous inclusions of concentrated
organic matter (up to 80 percent), the so-called "kolms," containing up to 10 percent FeS2 and
2()()(}-5000 g/t U, are confined to the Peltura zone of the upper Renstad member (Andersson et al.,
1985); the background concentrations are 15-30 percent Corg• 135-337 g/t U, and 240-340 g/t Mo. In
the Tremadocian Dictyonema shales, a very high concentration of V is observed, despite a decrease in
the organic matter content to 68 percent
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On the basis of concentration coefficients, the disseminated and rare elements in shales form the
following series (the first figure is the minimum Cc value, the second, the maximum): Mo (35-230), U
(4.5-105), V (3.4-28), As (2.5-24), Cd (7.3-23), Ag (3-14), (Sb 3-10), Zn (1.6-3.3), and Cu
(1.3-3.3); in individual samples, Bi (130) and Pb (46) have been found. A fairly clear relationship of
the shales richest in rare and disseminated elements, especially U and Mo, to the zones with minimum
thickness of the shale-bearing member is found. It is to these zones that the shale deposits of Sweden,
containing large reserves of U, Mo, and other elements, are .confined (the Nyarke, BillingenFalbigden, Renstad, and Ostergotland). For instance, the uranium reserves in the Billingen-Falbigden
deposit are estimated at 1.7 million tons and those of the Nyarke deposit, 0.28 million tons (Andersson
et al., 1985). The source of the uranium in the shales is believed to be the weathered mantles overlying
basement granites of the Baltic shield, as well as associated deposits of the uranium-albite association
(Yudovich and Ketris, 1988). In addition, the strict stratification of the uranium mineralization
throughout the section and its areal persistence may indicate biogenic accumulation of uranium, if its
concentration in the paleo-basin is relatively high.
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1be kerogen mudstones of the Tremadocian Tyurisalus formation in northern Estonia may be an
analog of the Dictyonema shales of Scandinavia. According to Pukkkonen (1989), the order of
decreasing average values of rare and disseminated element concentration coefficients in shales is as
follows: Re (143), Bi (111), Mo (69), U (15), 11 (IO), Ag (10), Au (10), Cd (9.5), V (7), Sb (7), As (5),
Se (5), and Cu (2.5). In some sections a high concentration of Zn (up to 7100 g/t) is observed. With
the decreasing thickness of the shale layer from west to east and toward the south, from 7 to 1 m, there
is an increase in the concentration of Re, V, Mo, U, P, S, Ag, As, and Ni and a decrease in the content
of Corg• Nb, Al, and others. For instance, from the central part of northern Estonia to the Toolse
deposit, the V content increases from 760 to 1040 g/t, Mo from 133 to 406 g/t, and Re from 0.05 to
0.17 g/t (Maremae, 1989).
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Black shales such as the Chattanooga (Hathaway member), which extends parallel to the
Appalachians from New York to northern Texas, belong to the first metallogenic type. The
Chattanooga shales were deposited in a vast (more than 650,000 kffi2), relatively deep, stagnant
epicontinental basin with extremely slow sedimentation rates. Conant and Swanson (1961) pointed out
the similarity of the Chattanooga shales to the Alum shales of Scandinavia, with respect to their
conditions of formation and composition. Analysis of data on the trace-element composition also
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TABLE5.2
MetaUogenic types of domanikite and oil shale associations
Age of
horiwn,
form Ilion

Buin

Type of
ISIOcil1ioa

Predomimnt
rock
ccmpositioa

Orpnic mllla',

Mmllogmic moc:ialiOlll ·
(m onla-of decrcuq CJ

mngdavcrage
(i)

lllane1111
formin& their
own minerals

Rumplelof
clcpoli11 (mm!
coiian,

aft)

Type I. Mo-U-V (Re, Bi)
Bahic

Sweden

Dommikitc

Siliceous-clayey

&-151-

(Bi). Mo, U, V

AA, Au, Ag.

Fe

Zn.Cu
(Bi), Mo, U, V

AA, Ag, Au,
Cd,Zn, Cu

OstcraDllml
(Mo-135;
U-140-190;
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indicates that the content of rare and disseminated elements in these facies is of much the same type
(Landis, 1962; Vine, 1964). According to data on the concenttation coefficients, the principal elemen.ts
in the Hathaway sh~es fonn the following series (minimum and maximum CJ: Mo (50-115), U
(25.0-37.5), V (4.0-11.5), Ag (2-20), and Zn (2-11). In Tennessee alone, the in-place uranium
reserves in the shales are estimated to be 4.2-5.1 million tons.
1be unique conditions Wlder which the metals accumulated in the black shaleS are observed in
the Illinois basin, where maximum concentrations of Mo, U, V, Se, and Zn are confined to shales that
were deposited on the eastern littoral zone of the basin, near the old shoreline, at the boundary
between reducing and oxidizing environments (Davidson and Lakin, 1961). This single region of
concenttation at a geochemical barrier occupies an area of several thousand square kilometers in
Indiana and Illinois, in which rare and disseminated elements fonn the following series with respect to
Cc values (minimwn and maximumCJ: Mo (360-580), Se (400-500), Zn (37-111), U (50-75), V
(11-45). and so on. Coveney and Charon (1983) found that Mo in the shales is boWld mainly in
organic matter, Vin hydromicas, and U in organic matter and phosphates, whereas Zn, Cd, Cu, Pb,
and, in part, Mo are in mineral form and consist of sphalerite, chalcopyrite, covellite, molybdenite, and
other sulfides.
1be second metallogenic type is typical of the siliceous-shaly Volgian-Valanginian domanikites
(Bazhenovo formation) of the West Siberian Basin, with slable anomalous concentrations of Mo, Se,
Zn, As, Sb, and other rare and disseminated elements (Table 5.2). The bitwninous mudstones (20-35
m thick) accumulated in a vast (0.8-1.0 million kffi2), relatively deep, Wlcompensated marine basin
under conditions of widespread hydrogen sulfide contamination of the bottom water (Gurari, Vayts,
Moskvin et al., 1988). The average organic matter content in the rocks of the Bazhenovo formation is
eight percent, reaching 12-15 percent in the central part of the basin. According to Gavshin and
Bobrov (1982), the elements that accumulated in the organic matter are, in descending order of
average values of concentration coefficients: Mo (61), U (10.5), As (7.3). Sb (6.9). Zn (5.9), V (4.6).
Ni (4.1), Au (4.0), Ag (3.9), Cu (3.3). and Ba (2.8). An increase in concentration of organophilic
elements from the periphery to the center of the basin is observed, with maximum values in the Salym,
Surgut, and Krasnolininsk areas. According to the results of our activation analyses, the average rare
and disseminated element concentration coefficients in the bituminous mudstones of the Salym area
have the following values: Se (170), Mo (104), Au (25), Zn (17.5), As (16), Ag (14), V (8). Sb (5), Ni
(4), and Co (2).

The main reason for the relative enrichment in rare earths of the rocks of the Bazhenovo
Formation probably was the very slight mineral dilution due to the extremely low sedimentation rates.
This conclusion is deduced particularly from the observed relationship between the rare and
disseminated element concenttations and the ratio between the contents of organic matter and clay
minerals in the rocks. From the clayey-siliceous rocks of the Bol'shoy Salym area to the siliceousclayey rocks in the eastern part of the Shirotnoye Priob'ye ["Latitudinal Ob"'] area, to the clayey
domanikites of the Nadym and Tazovsk areas, as the ratio of organic matter to clay mineral content
changes from 0.5-0.4 to 0.4--0.2 and then to less than 0.1, the content of Mo, for instance, drops from
160-100 g/t to 75-50 g/t and 15-3 g/t, respectively. That same trend is traceable for other
organophilic elements (U and Zn). In addition, the concentration of elements boWld to the elastic
components of the rock (Zn, Sr, Cr, and others) increases substantially from the centtal pan to the
perimeter of the basin.
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In the third metallogenic type, essentially siliceous, diatomaceous formations enriched in
uranium are distinguished, related to the bathyal regions of the ocean basins. In particular:, the black
shale-diatomites in the Miocene-Pliocene Monterey and Sisquoc Formations in southern California are
of this type. Accorqmg to Durham (1987), the U concentration in the shales ranges from 2.5 to 1985.0
g/L Most of the U is in organic matter and biogenic opal; the U contained in phosphate: which forms
numerous inclusions in the "nodular shales," is not more than 510 percent of the total U in the rock.
1be extremely low concentrations of elements other than Mo in the shales are noteworthy. The order
of decreasing values of their concentration coefficients is as follows (minimum and maximum CJ: Mo
(5-60), Cr (0.2-1.5), Be (0.6-1.1), U (0.2-1.0), Cu (0.3--0.8), Ni (0.1--0.7), Ga (0.3-0.5), and Co
(0.1--0.4). The uranium content is not accompanied by a relatively high content of Mo or other
elements. Similar uraniferous cliatomite deposits have also been found on the continental slope of
southwest Africa.
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A geochemical phenomenon among domanikites of siliceous-carbonate composition is the
Permian Phosphoria Formation (type IV) {Table 5.2), unique in concentration of P, U, and V; it occurs
over a vast area of the western United States. In the lower part of the Formation, in the Mead Peak
horizon, there are phosphate layers containing up to 30.5 percent P20s and 0.012 to 0.024 percent
U30 8 (Sheldon, 1959). The accumulation of phosphorus is attributed by many investigators to an
ancient upwelling zone. In Wyoming, there is a highly carbonaceous carbonate-phosphate shale
member ("vanadiferous zone"), with a content of 2 pereent P20 5, 0.56 pen:ent V 20 5 and 0.001--0.060
percent U. The reserves of vanadium pentoxide in this member are estimated·to be 18-25 million tons
(Love, 1961 ). Besides P and V, a broad combination of rare and disseminated elements has been found
in the Phosphoria formation, among which the following predominate, on the basis of Cc: Se (660),
Mo (250), Zn (87), U (37), Ni (7), and Cu (7). It is significant that redistribution of the metals
throughout the formation is observed, with the formation of ore concentrations in limestone
intercalations. For instance, in the Mead Peak Phosphatic deposit, individual carbonate intercalations
contain up to 0.4 percent V and 0.068 percent Se.
Siliceous-carbonate domanikites with geochemical anomalies of Mo, V, Cd, Bi, Ag, and other
type (Lower to Middle Cambrian
Kuonamka Formation of the Siberian platform and the Lower Cretaceous Tulebak Formation of the
Australian platform). The similarity of the geologic environments in which these facies accumulated is
striking: (I) area of occurrence, 700,()()(}-750,000 kffi2, with a thickness of 40-75 m; (2) occurrence of
the shales in the form of isolated intercalations and members up to a few meters thick in rocks poor in
organic matter; and (3) zoned distribution of deposits with different concentrations of organic matter,
with a maximum content of as much as 10-34 percent in the interior of the paleobasins.

rare and disseminated elements belong to the fifth metallogenic

In the oil shales of the Kuonamka formation, Bakhturov, Yevtushenko, and Pereladov (1988)
report that the following elements have the highest concentration coefficients (minimum and
maximum CJ: Mo (19-180), Cd (13-163), Bi (30-110), V (1.5-13.0), and Ag (5-9). However, the
concentrations of the elements are unevenly distributed vertically and horizontally in the basin. On the
whole, the highest concentrations of V, Mo, Ag, Cd, Se, Sb, and other organophilic elements are
confined to the lower shale member and to zones of the Kuonamka sedimentary basin, where the rates
of deposition were minimal. Our calculations show that in these zones, the sedimentation rates during
Lena and Amga time were 0.6-1.7 m/Ma, and for the lower shale member, probably even lower.
According to the data of our detailed sampling, one or two ore-bearing layers of oil shale, 0.5-2.6 m
thick and with average concentrations of 3000 to 5100 g/t of vanadium and 200 to 340 g/t of
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molybdenum, are distinguished in the lower member, with maximum contents of 6500 g/t of V and
660 g/t of Mo. Study of the composition of the ore-bearing shales showed that they have a high
content of the clay fraction (more than 77 .5 vol% minus authigenic minerals), a Corg content of 12.5 to
34.5, and a lack of correlation between the concentrations of Cora and V, Se, and, in part, Mo. This .last
is probably governed by the fact that in early diagenesis, chemically active organic matter can bind
only part of the elements sorbed from sea waler, the rest being sorbed by clay minerals.
By analogy with the Olenek Basin, it can be assumed that in many basins of black shale
sedimentation, the ore potential of the entire volume of oil shales is conttolled by just one or two
horizons, which accumulated wider conditions of slower and more prolonged deposition.
In the sapropelic shales of the Tulebak formation, the concentration coefficients of organophilic
elements, calculated from the data of Glikson et al. (1985) and Riley and Saxby (1982), have the
following values: Mo (29.5-150.0), Bi (100), Cd (83), Se (50), V (6.5-:-25.0), Zn (7.5-10.0), U (3.5),
and Ni (1.1-4.0). In individual samples, relatively high contents of Ag, Sb, and As are observed.
In the Julia Creek deposit, with oil shale reserves of4 billion tons (220 million tons of shale
resins), the content of V is 1600-2700 g/t, Ni, 140-320 g/t, and Mo, up to 270 g/t.. Deep-sea drilling
data are very important for interpreting the origin of black shales and determining the sources of their
enrichment in metals. In recent years, much work has appeared on the composition and metal potential
of oceanic black shales. As an example, we can cite data from Brumsack (1980) and Brumsack and
Lew (1982) on the distribution and concentration of rare and disseminated elements in the Cretaceous
black shales of the Atlantic Ocean, which correspond to siliceous-carbonate domanikites with regard
to their conditions of sedimentation and composition. Calculations have shown that, rast. the usual
level of bio-productivity of ocean waters is sufficient for high concentrations of C0 rg to arise in black
shales if sedimentation is slow, and second, the
of enrichment of black .shales in Pb, Co, Cr, Ni,
Cu, V, Zn, Mo, and Ag relative to clays is, except for Ag, the order of increasing concentrations of
elements in normal sea water, which is the main source of heavy metals. The presence of high
concentrations of Cd, TI, and Bi in black shales also is noteworthy.

order

The seventh metallogenic type (Table 5.2) includes siliceous-carbonate domanikites with
relatively high and anomalous primary concentrations of Re, Mo, Se, Cd, Tl, Cd, and other
chalcophilic rare and disseminated elements. The so-called copper schists (Kupferschiefer) of the
Central European Zechstein basin and the Lower Eocene Suzak shales of the Scythian-Turanian
platform (Syr Dar'ya and Upper Amu Dar'ya Basins) are of this type. The distinguishing feature of
these facies is the fact that the shales occur in them mainly in the form of single thin layers (0.25-2.20
m thick in Western Europe and 0.05-2.0 m thick in Central Asia) that persist over areas tens or
hundreds of thousands of 1cm2. Analysis of published data (Wedepohl, 1967; Kucha, 1985; Ivanov and
Poplavko, 1982) on the Kupferschiefer shows that, aside from the Cu-Zn-Pb-Ag mineralization, they
contain the following set of rare and disseminated elements, listed in ordec of decreasing Cc values: Re
(100-37,500), Se (170-500), Mo (10-460), As (13-450), Cd (15-330), Au (up to 2-50), V (2.5-:-35.0),
and Ni (1-10). In the basal layer of the black shales, there are exceptionally high concentrations of Au
and platinum-group elements (Pt, Pd, Os, and Ir). In Kucha's (1985) opinion, the concentration of gold
and platinoids was the result of self-oxidation and desulfatization of organic matter. The platinumgroup elements, which acted as catalysts for the oxidation process, were concentrated at a redox
barrier. The radioactivity of the shales, especially that related to thucholites, intensified the process.
There are differing points of view concerning the source of the nonferrous metals in the
Kupferschiefer. Wedepohl(l967) proposes a tenigenous source for the Cu, Zn, and Pb. Lur'ye (1983)
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"dead red [lezhnya]" into the sedimentary basin and concentration of the copper and associated metals
at the shale geochemical barrier.
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In the Suzak shales of the basins of Central Asia, the following elements have the highest
concentration coe'fficients (minimum and maximum CJ: Re (880-4470), Mo (730-1450), Se
(810-1000), Cd (435-790), Bi (22-100), V (15-56), TI (20-35), Ag (11-21), and Ni (6.5-20.0) (Kier,
Volkova, Gurvich et al., 1987; Poplavko, Ivanov et al.. 1977). In the face of considerable fluctuations
in the element contents for the individual areas, the order of their concentration over the whole area of
occurrence of the Suz.ak shales remains fairly constant In individual sections, different relationships
between the organic matter content and the elements (Mo, Se,V, As, and others) are found for
different concentration levels of the elements. For instance, anomalously high Mo concentrations
(from 500 to 2500 g/t) fall within a relatively narrow range of variation of organic matter content
(from 40 to 60 vol%), which indicates the patterns of accumulation of metals in the ore-bearing
horizons established for the shales of the Olenek basin. The Suz.ak shales were fonned in a relatively
deep sea basin during the initial phase of a transgression, when rapid subsidence was not compensated
by sedimentation.
Compared to domanikites, oil shale facies are acutely impoverished both in their combination of
rare and disseminated elements and in the concentration of the individual elements. In clayeycarbonate oil shales (Upper Jurassic shales of the Volga and Timan-Pechora Basins. Eocene Green
River Formation), mainly the rare elements Mo or Mo plus Re are found in above-clarke
concentrations (fable 5.2). In some oil shale fonnations, locally elevated concentrations of Se, As,
Au, Ag, V, and other rare elements have been found, bound in both the organic and inorganic
fractions.
In the Posidonia oil shales, developed over most of the European countries (Great Britain,
France, West Germany, etc.), the average Mo concentration is 40-80 git, and the concentration
coefficients of other rare and disseminated elements are low: V (0.5-3.0), Ni (0.4-2.7), Co (0.6-2.0),
and Cu (0.2-1.6) (Bitterli, 1960; Kunz and Bauss, 1975; Tounelot, 1970). In the Volga oil shales,
according to the data of neutron activation analysis, the order of decreasing Cc values of the elements
is as follows: Mo (11-34), Se (12-15), Au (4-7), Ag (46), As (0.2-2.4), V (0.6-2.1), Ni (0.4-1.5), Sc
(0.6-1.5), Sb (0.2-1.5), Co (0.5-0.6), Ce (0.5-0.6), Cr (0.3-0.5), La (0.3-0.5), and Rb (0.2-0.5).
According to Kier, Volkova, Gurvich et al. (1987), the shales contain from 0.5 to 2 g/t Re.

process.

In the Green River shales, with unique reserves, a low concentration of rare and disseminated
elements is observed despite the high organic matter content (up to 50 percent), except for individual
intercalations containing U (0.005-0.15 percent) in aswciation with phosphates (2.2-18.2 percent
Pz05). The presence in some oil shale deposits, for example, the Wilkins Peak Member of the Green
River Formation of Colorado, of relatively high contents of Mo (30-200 g/t), as well as of Se, As, and
Au is related the heavy mineral fractions of the shales, which are enriched in pyrite (Meddaugh and
Salotti, 1983; Saether, Runnells, and Meglen, 1984). The impoverishment of the Green River shales in
rare and disseminated elements is governed by the conditions under which they were formed, that is,
in a continental (lacustrine) sedimentary environment with high rates of accumulation of the oil shales
(up to 50-100 m/Ma).

::tals in the
ir'ye (1983)

To a considerable extent, also in connection with the specifics of its generation and composition,
the Middle Ordovician carbonate-kukersite facies of the Baltic area has extremely low concentrations
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of rare and disseminated elements. As a result of our investigations. the trace elements in the shales
are in the following order of concentration: Mo (0.9), Ce (0.6). U(0.5), Sb (0.5), Sc (0.5), As (0;3), Ni
(0.25), V (0.2), Co (0.2), Th (0.2), Hf (0.2), and Rb (0.1). According to published data (Kier, Volkova.
Gurvich et al., 1987), Re (0.05 g/t) and Mo (up to 12 g/l) have also been reported.

In clayey oil shales (late Devonian-early Pennian of the Kenderlyk Basin; Eocene of the Boltysh
depression; Permo-Carboniferous torbanite and tasmanite of New South Wales and Tasmania;
Oligocene shales of the Fu-Shun Coal Basin; and others), the combination of rare elements and their
concenttation levels is governed largely by the composition of the surrounding rocks, which are the
source of the elastic material. But on the whole, the content of ore elements in this type of oil shale is
at the clarke level, except for some formations enriched in Mo, Be, Sc. and other rare and
disseminated elements.

rare

The above data on the distribution of
and disseminated elements in black shales of various
composition make it possible to draw the following conclusions:
I.

The ·accumulation of rare and disseminated elements in association with organic matter and their
levels of concentration are governed by the setting in which Phanerozoic black shales were
formed, mainly the depositional environment and sedimentation rate. The conclusion is
confirmed that the concentration of organophilic elements arose during slow absorption of an
accumulation of elements from organic mauer in the layer ofsea water above the bottom, rather
than as a result of biological activity. On the whole, the tracing of the same type of merallogenic
associations at different sttatigraphic levels from Cambrian to Neogene indicates that the traceelement composition of sea water was fairly constant throughout the Phanerozoic. The highest
rare and disseminated element concentrations are typical of domanikite formations, which were
deposited in de.ep-sea basins in zones that were not compensated by accumulating sediments and,
corresponding] y, exhibit a reduced thickness of the shale-bearing members.

2.

The horizons of ore-bearing shales with economic concentrations of Mo, V, U, Ag, Re, and other
rare elements were Conned only in stages of exttemely slow sedimentation (probably less than 1
m/Ma), with prolonged exposure of the sediments on the basin floor. Here, not only complete
·bonding of rare elements by chemically active organic matter occurred, but also the accumulation
of the excess elements in the inorganic part of the rock, in particular, in hydromicas, phosphates
and similar components, to the actual production of mineral forms. Such conditions could have
been created, in particular, at the time of the initial phase of a transgression, when rapid
subsidence was not compensated by sedimentation.

3.

In siliceous-clayey domanikites, a close relationship is observed between organic matter and
clay minerals, which even in diagenesis fonn single organo-montmorillonite compounds, which
sorb most metals. This determines the high average concentrations of Mo (up to 135-400 g/t), U
(140-340 g/t), V (up to 1500-2000 g/t), Se (up to 300 g/t), and other rare and disseminated
elements and their relatively even areal distribution, with strict stratification of the mineralization
throughout the stratigraphic section.

4.

Because of the low content of clay material in siliceous carbonate domanikites, most of the
organic matter in the domanikites remains crystallochemically unbound to the rock, which makes
it possible for ore material to be redistributed and form ore concentrations in the oil shale host
rocks. More0ver, the distribution of rare and disseminated elements in these siliceous-carbonate
domanikites is less uniform over the area of a basin than in siliceous-clayey domanikites, and
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:ments in the shales
c (0.5), As (0.3), Ni
Volkova,

locally high concenttations of Mo (up to 800-2600 g/t), Re {up to 5-30 g/t), V {up to 4500-6200
g/l), Se (up to 200-400 g/t), and other elements may be formed at sorption barriers, which are
chiefly clayey.
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5.

In siliceous .domanikites, with a low content of organic mauer partly bound in organosilica
compounds, the sorption properties of the rocks are slight, which governs the' relatively low
concentration of metals.

6.

Domanikite facies should be considered a potential source of gold and elements of the platinum
group, the concenttation of which can occur at the boundary between oxidizing and reducing
environments (Kucha, 1985; Shalamov, Popova, and Savitskaya, 1991).

7.

In oil shale facies, the concentration of rare and disseminated elements associated with organic
matter is much higher than the clarke level. This is a result of the high rates of shale
accumulation, the brief period of diagenesis, and the rapid separation of the sediment from the
bonom water layer. In addition, many oil shales accumulated. in continental basins, and therefore
lacked sea water, the main source of rare and disseminated elements.
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CONVENTIONAL SIGNS
(Black unless otherwise stated)

A

Dual highway .

Abandoned .
Aerial Cableway .
Agricultural Research Station
Air Beacon
Airfield
Airport
Airport Limits
Alkali
Amusement Park .
Animal Farm .
Animal Research Farm
Aqueduct (underground) .
Arena
Armoury
Ash Disposal Lagoon .
Asphalt Plant
Auto Depot
Automobile Plant

}

Road, hard surface, all weather, more than 2 lanes .
Road, hard surface, all weather, 2 lanes .

--~~~~~~~~~~~~-:._-

Rod

Road, hard surface, all weather, less than 2 lanes ..
Road, loose or stabilized surface,
all weather, 2 lanes or more .
Road, loose or stabilized surface,
all weather, less than 2 lanes .
Orange

Road, loose surface, dry weather.
Unclassified streets.
Cart track or winter road .

B

Trail, cut line or portage.

oe g

Road under construction .

Highway iotecohaoge with oombec; ''""" ''"'' ...
Highway route marker........................

~ -{---R~dn a

d

or re

. .. ~Orange or red

Built up area _

-~~~_,

___ Red screen

Railway, single track
Railway, multiple track
Railway, narrow gauge

·------

Railway, abandoned .
Railway station; stop; turntable

Cabin
Cable Car Crossing
Cable House
Cannery
Cattle Feeder Station
Causeway
Cave
Cement Plant
Cemetery
Chair Lift
Cheese Factory
Chemical Plant
Chimney
Church Camp
Cinema
City Hall
City Limits
Clay Pit
Coke Plant
Community Centre
Community Hall
Compressor Station

Bridge: swing, draw, lift
Tunnel
Ferry .
Ford
Navigation light
Seaplane base; seaplane anchorage .
Vessel anchorage: large, small ........ .

•

Church; school
Post office; telegraph office .

1.

p,

Elevator: greenhouse_

,-

(.

Con"'""""p1,..,1

Cemetery; historic site; historic battlefield
Tower, chimney, similar objects

0

Windmill or windpump

EJ Black & Blue

Sewage disposal, filtration bed .
Well: water .........•.•.

•Blue

Well: orl, gas .......... .

.................. .

Tank: oil, gasoline, water •..........•.
Gasometer .
Pipeline with control valve

Telephone line .

....L _L ...L

Power transmission line .

·.

'•---

...L

_L

-·- --·
-

Department of National Defe nee
Detention Home
Disposal Area
Disposal Bed
Distillery
Ditch

_L

-- -

....................... A\

-·

A

DND

I

Sports track

Dolphin(s)
Drawbridge
Driver Training Centre
Dugout
Dump

Retaining wall: large, small
Mine

..... ".><'

Gravel or sand pit; quarry .

Cutting; embankment
International boundary with monument

-

- - _,_ __ -

Redscrean

Province, territory, or state boundary.

Township, parish boundary.
Township boundary, unsurveyed
City, town, settlement boundary
Reserve, park boundary ..
Section line .
Surveyed line, lot line
Horizontal control point
Bench mark with elevation

147.<;t

Spot elevation: precise, non-precise

• 2 ·'2{!

• 2~ 17

Brown

Water elevation: precise, non-precise
Stream or shoreline, indefinite

Direction of flow .

····. ......................

Blua

'-

Marsh or swamp
Dry river bed with channels .
String bog
Tundra ponds; tundra polygons .

=

Falls
Rapids

Blua

Reservoir, dugout, swimming pool
_,,,-.:':.. · "-··:~1,_

Foreshore flats

.

Submerged reef

'•

Rocks ..... .

Locks: small, large.
Wharf. breakwater, pier, dock, seawall.

I

--

Gas Field Limits.
Gas Pipeline
Gas Plant
Gas Pumping Station ..
Gas Wlill&_..__ _
Gate
Gauging Station
Girl Guide Camp
Girls Camp
Glass Factory
Glider Club.
Go-cart Track
Golf Course.
Golf Range.
Granite Plant
Grist Mill
Gun Club
Gypsum Plant.

lcefield
Ice Shelf
Illuminated Cross
Indian Summer Camp
Indian Village
Industrial Centre
Iron Works

Approximate contours

'

''"-

.

Brown

Jail
Junk Yard.

K

Moraine, scree ..

Kelp.
Kiln.
Knitting Mill

Vineyard, hop field ..

Elevage d'oiseaux pour la chasse
.Pare a gib1er
Reserve de gibier
. Fabrique de v(ltement!l
.Gaz
L1m1tes de champ de gaz
Gaioduc
Us1ne de gaz
Station de pompage de gaz
Pui!s df! oaz
Barriere
Station d·enreg1strement du niveau de l'eau
. Camp de guides
Colonie de vacances pour jeune~, lilies
Verrene
.Club de planeur
Piste de karting
Terrain de golf
. Pratique de golf
Usine de granit
. Meunerie
.Club de tir
. Usine de gypse

.Salle
Colonie de plain air
Heliport
.Tremie
Houblon
H6pital

Champ de glace
.Corniche de glace
Croix illuminee
.Camp d"ete des indiens
Village indien
Centre industrial
Ferronnerie

J

Sand; sand dunes

Orchard

Marin
.. Centre medical
Station de comptage
Colonie de metis
Micro-on des
Borne milliaire
.Halde
Deblai de mine
.Monastere
.Salle municipale
Musee

N
Nature Camp
Nursing Home

_Camp de naturalistes
_Maison de repos

0
Observatory
Oil
Oil Pipeline
Oil Refinery
Oil Wells.
Open Pit
Oratory
Orphanage

Observatoire
.Petrole
.01eoduc
Ralf1neriede petrole
Pu1ts de petrole
.Fosse a ciel ouvert
Orato1re
.Orphelinat

p
Packing Plant
Paint Works.
Palsa Bog
Paper Mill
Park
Parliament Buildings
Peat Bog
Peat Cutting
Peat Plant
Penitentiary
Penstock
Pile
Plant
Plastic Factory
Pollution Sensing Tower
Position Approximate
Poultry Farm
Power House.
Private
Private Road
Proposed
Pulp Mill
Pumphouse
Pumping Station

Us1ne d·empaquetage
Fabr1que de pe1nture
Fondr1ere de palse
Papeterie
Pare
Edifices du Parlement
Tourbage
.Tourb1Bre
!Otablissement de transformation de la tourbe
Penitenc1er
Condu1te forcee
.Pieu
Usine
Manufacture de plastrques
Tour de detection de la pollution
Position approximative
Ferme avicole
.Centrale iilectrique
Prive, ee
Route privee
Projete, ee
Usine de pAte a papier
Us1ne de pompage
Station de pompage

R
Radio Telescope
Raised Beaches.
Ranger Station
RCMP
Recreation Centre
Refinery
Reh11b1liteit1on Centre.
Religious Camp
Religious Colony
Research Station
Reservoir
Residue Pond
Rifle Range
Rink
Roundhouse
Ruins

Telescope radioguide
. Pl ages surelevees
Paste de garde
G RC
Centre recreatif
Raf11nerie
. Centre da readaptation
Colonie religieuse
.Colonie religieuse
.Station de recherches
.Reservoir
Etang de residu
Champ det1r
.Patinoire
. Rolande
.Ruines

s
Salt
Salt Domes
Sand Domes
Sand Hills
Satellite Tracking Station.,
Sawmill
Seed Processing Plant
Seminary
Senior Citizens Home
Service Centre
Settling Pond
Settling Tank
Sewage
Sewage Pipeline
Sewage Pumping Station
Shipyard
Shopping Centre
Shrine.
Sink Hole
Skeet Club.
Skeet Range
Ski Area
Ski Club
Ski Jump.
Ski Lilt
Ski Lodge
Ski Tow
Slag Heap
Sluice.
Sluice Gate
Snowshed
Space Research Institute
Spillway
Sportsplex.
Spring
Stadium
Stand Pipe.
Steam Power House
Steel Mill
Stockpile
Stockyard~

String Bog
Strip Mine
Sub Station
Submarine Cable
Sugar Camp
Summer Camp
Sunken Wreck
Surge Pipe.
Surge Tank.
Surveyed Line
Suspension
Swing.

.Sel
.Remises de sel
Remises de sable
Collines de sable
Station de detection de satellites
Scierie
. Usine de traitement de la semence
.Senirnaire
Foyer de l"Age d'or
Centre de service
E:tang de slldimentation
.Reservoir de sedimentation
E:gout
Tuyau d'egout
. Station de pcr'npage de~ eaux d'iigout
Chantier naval
.Centre commercial
Chapelle
Pu1ts d'ecoulement
Club de tir aux pigeons
Champ de tir aux pigeons
Station de ski
.Club de ski
Saul de ski
Teleski
Chalet de ski
Te1esi0ge
Grassier
Canal de d8charge
.Vanne
.Paraneige
lnstitut de recherche spac1ale
Deverso1r
Centre sport1f
.Source
Stade
Chflteau d'eau
Centrale a vapeur
Usine siderurg1que
.Reserves
.Pare a bestiaux
Fondri0re a filaments
Mine a ciel ouvert
Sous·station
CAble sous-marin
.Sucrerie
Camp d"ete
E:pave submergee
Tuyau de deversement
Reservoir d'equilibre
Ligne arpentee
Suspendu
Pivotant

T
Tail race.
Tanks
Telecommunication
Television
Textile Mill
Tile Factory
Tobacco Plant
Toll
Town Han
Town Limits
Township Hall
Trading Post
Trailer Factory
Trailer Park
Transformer Station
Tree Nursery
Trout Farm

Canal d'aval
Reservoirs
.Te1ecommunicat1on
Television
Usrne de textile
Fabrique de tuiles
Manufacture de tabac
.Peaoe
HOtel de ville
Li mites de ville
.Bureau administratif de township
Poste de traite
Usine de roulettes
Pare de roulettes
Paste de transformateurs
Pepiniere
. Centre d·e1evage de truites

u
Under Construction
Underground Reservoir
Underground Stream
University
University Grounds.

En construction
. Reservoir souterra1n
Cours d'eau souterrain
Universitt'l
Terrains de l"univers1te

v
Valve Station
Vehicle Testing Track.
Village L1m1ts

. Paste de valve
. Piste d'essai de veh1cules
. Li mites de village

w

Contours

Wooded area

''"

. Coupe-feu
Zone de tir
.Paste de premiers soins
Centre de pisciculture
Echelle a poissoni
. Usine demise en baril du poi c>on
.Moulin a fanne
Canal d·amenee
.Gue
Fonder1e
. . Animaux A fourrures
Fabrique de meubles

--

[j'

Ferry slip; dry dock; ramp .

'

Game Bird Farm.
Game Preserve
Game Reserve
Garment Factory

Hall
Health Camp
Heliport
Hopper.
Hops
Hospital

Dams: small, large.

Glacial crevasse

Fabrique
Champ de faire
Moulin A grain de provende
_Travers1er
Usine d'engrai1
Usine de fibre de verre
Lit de 1iltrat1on
Usine di filtration

H

Rocky ledge, rocky reef

Esker

Factory
Fairgrounds .
Feed Mill.
Ferry.
Fertilizer Plant
Fiberglass Plant .
Filtration Bed
Filtration Plant
Fire
Fire Guard
Firing Range
First Aid Post
Fish Hatchery
Fish Ladder
Fish Packing Plant
Flour Mill
Flume
Ford
Foundry
Fur Farm.
Furniture Factory.

G"

Flooded !and; inundated land, seasonal.

Cliff

Us1ne de materiel eiectronique
E1evateur
Centre equestre
.Terrain d'exposition
Ferme exp9rimentale
.Epave v1s1ble

Manne
Medical Centre
Meter Station
Melis Colony
Microwave
Mile Post
Mine Dump
Mine Waste
Monastery
Municipal Hall
Museum

G

Irrigation canal, drain, ditch

Depression contours

Electronics Plant
Elevator.
Equestrian Centre
Exhibition Grounds
Experimental Farm
Exposed Wreck

F

County or district boundary .

-

.M1nistere de la Defense Nat1onale
Maison de detention
.Decharge
.Lit d'epuration
Distillerie
.Fosse
.MON
P1eu(x) d'amarrage
Pont roulant
Centre de formation des automobil1stes
.Abreuvo1r
Depotoir

E

Dyke; fence .

Lake intermittent, slough .

Conseivation Area
Conservation Park
Control Dam
Control Gate
Control Tower
Convent
Conveyor
Correctional Institute
Court House
Covered Bridge
Crane
Crib
Cricket Club
Crippled Childrens Camp
Crushing Plant
Curling Club
Customs

Cab1ne
Croisement de tramways
. Station de telepherique
.Conserverie
Paste d'alimentation du beta1I
.Chaussee
Caverne
Usine de c1ment
. Cimeti0re
.Tt'llllsi0ge
. Fromagerie
Usine de produits Chimiques
Cheminee
.Colonie d"appartenance rel1g1euse
Cinema
.H6tel de ville
Li mites de ville
Glaisiere
Usine de coke
.Centre communautaire
.Salle communautaire
.•. Station de com.eression
os1ne ae Belon
.Zone de conservation
Pare de conservation
Barrage de regulation
Barriere de contr61e
Tour de contr61e
.Couvent
Convoyeur
lnstitut de rehabilitation
Palais de justice
Pont couvert
.Grue
Caisson
Club de cricket
.Colonie d"enfants handicapes
.Installation de broyage
Club de curling
Douane

D

Pipeline: above ground, underground

Campsite; picnic site

Terrain de baseball
.Ballastiere
Barriere
Colonie biblique
Sanctuaire d"oiseaux
Hangar a bateaux
Jetees d'estacade
Colonie de vacances pour gan;ons
.Camp de scouts
.Brasserie
. Br1queterie
.Bnqueter1e
. Dep6t de briques
.Soute
. BrUleur
.Butte!

c

Bridge; footbridge

House; barn; large building

Ball Park
Ballast Pit
Barrier
Bible Camp
Bird Sanctuary .
Boat House
Boom Piers .
Boys Camp
Boy Scout Camp
Brewery
Brick Factory
Brick Plant
Brick Yard
Bunker
Burner
Butts

A

M
. Abandonne, ee
.Te1epher1que
. Station de recherches agricoles
.Aerophare
.Terrain d'aviation
.Aeroport
L1m1tes d'aeroport
.. Alcali
Pare d'attractions
Ferme d"animaux
Ferme de recherche an1male
Aqueduc (souterrain}
Arena
Manage militaire
. Dllp6t lagunaire de cendres
.Us1ne d'asphalte
.Cour d·automobiles
Us1ne d'automobiles

Prison
Ferra1lle

.Varech
..Four
Filature

L
Lift
Log Chute
Lookout
Lumber Camp
Lumber Depot.
Lumber Mill
Lumber Yard

Wall
Warden·s Station
Waste
Water
Watermill
Water Pipeline
Water Pollution Control
Water Pumping Station
Water Purification Plant.
Water Treatment Plant
Weigh Scale
Weir
Wildlife Park
Wildlife Sanctuary.
Windmill
Windpump
Winery
Winter Road.

Moc
.Station du gardien
Dllchets

Eao

a

.Moulin eau
Conduite d"eau
.. Contr61e de la pollution de reau
Station de pompage des eaux
.Usine de filtration des eaux
Usine d'epuration des eaux
.Balance
Barrage-deversoir
Pare de la faune
. Sanctuaire de la faune
Mouhn a vent
Pompe Eiolienne
. • Producteurde vin
Chemin d'hiver

Yacht Club
YMCA Camp
Youth Hostel.

. Club de yacht
CampYMCA
. Auberge de jeunesse

z
Zoological Gardens

Abandonne. ee
Abreuvo1r
Aerophare.
Aeroport
Alcali
Animaux a fourrures.
Aqueduc (souterrain)
Arena
Auberge de jeunesse

Abandoned
Dugout
.Air Beacon
Airport
_Alkali
Fur Farm
Aqueduct (underground)
.Arena
Youth Hostel

B
Balance
Ballastillre.
Barrage de regulation
Barrage·deversoir
Barriere
Barriere de contr61e
Belvedere
Borne milha1re
Brasserie
Briqueter1e
BrUleur
Bureau admin1stratif
de township
Buttes

Weigh Scale
.Ballast Pit
.Control Dam
Weir
Barrier. Gate
Control Gate
Lookout
Mile Post
.Brewery
.Brick Factory, Brick Plant
.Burner
.Township Hall
.Butts

c
Cab1ne
Cable sous·marin.
Caisson
Camp de bUcherons
Camp de guides.
Camp de naturalistes
Camp de scouts
Camp d"ete.
Camp d"ete des indiens
CampYMCA
Canal d"amenee
Canal d'avat
Canal de decharge.
Caverne
Centrale a vapeur
Centrale e1ectrique
Centre commercial
Centre communautaire
Centre de formation des
automobilistes
Centre d'elevage de tru1tes
Centre de p1sciculture
Centre de readaptation
Centre de seivice
Centre equestre
Centre industriel
Centre medical
Centre recreatif
Centresportif
Chalet de ski
Chapelle
Champ de faire
Champ de glace
er.amp de tir.
Champ de tir aux pigeons
Chantier Naval
Ch1llteau d'eau
Chaussee
Chemin d'hiver.
Cheminee
Cimetillre
Cinema
Club de cricket
Club de curling
Club de planeur
Club de ski
Club de tir
Club de tir aux pigeons
Club de yacht.
Coll1nes de sable
Colonie biblique
Colonie d'appartenance
religieuse
Colonie de vacances pour
1eunes till es
Colonie de mfltis
Colonie d"enfants handicapes
Colonie de plain air
Colonie de vacances
pour gan;;ons.
Colonie religieuse
Conduite d'eau
Conduite forcee
Conserverie.
Contr61e de la pollution
de l'eau
Convoyeur •
Corniche de glace
Coupe-feu
Cour a bois.
Cour d'automob1les
Cours d'eau souterrain
Couvent
Grassier
Croisement de tramways
Croix illuminee

Cabin
. Submarine Cable
Crib
Lumber Camp
.Girl Guide Camp
.Nature Camp
. Boy Scout Camp
.Summer Camp
Indian Summer Camp
YMCACamp
.Flume
Tari race
. Sluice
Cave
Steam Power House
.Power House
.Shopping Centre
Community Centre
.Driver Training Centre
Trout Farm
Fish Hatchery
.Rehabilitation Centre
Service Centre
Equestrian Centre
Industrial Centre
Medical Centre
. Recreation Centre
Sportsplex
Ski Lodge
Shrine
.Fairgrounds
lcefield
Rifle Range
.Skeet Range
Shipyard
.Stand Pipe
Causeway
_Winter Road
Chimney
Cemetery
.Cinema
Cricket Club
.Curling Club
.Glider Club
Ski Club
.Gun Club
.Skeet Club
Yacht Club
.Sand Hills
Bible Camp
Church Camp
.Girls Camp
Melis Colony
Crippled Childrens Camp
Health Camp
Boys Camp
Religious Colony. Religious Camp
water Pipeline
.Penstock
Cannery
Water Pollution Control
Conveyor
.Ice Shelf
Fire Gua'rd
_Lumber Yard
.Auto Depot
.Underground Stream
.Convent
Slag Heap
.Cable Car Crossing
_Illuminated Cross

D
DBblai de mine.
DE!cl'large.
DBchets ..
Dep6t de bois
Dep6t de briques.
DE!p6t lagunaire de cendres.
Depotoir
Deversoir
Distillerie
Douane

Mine Waste
_Disposal Area
Waste
Lumber Depot
.Brick Yard
.Ash Disposal Lagoon
.Dump
.Spillway
.Distillery
.Customs

E
Eau.
Echelle a po1ssons
Edifices du Parlement
E:gout.
Elevage d'oiseaux pour
la chasse
E1evateur
En construction
!Opavesubmergee
Epave visible.
Etablissement de
transformation de la tourbe
!:tang de r8sidu
Etang de sedimentation

.Water
Fish Ladder
.Parliament Bu1ld1ngs
Sewage
.Game Bird Farm
.Elevator
Under construction
Sunken Wreck
Exposed Wreck
.Peat Plant
Residue Pond
.Settling Pond

F
Fabnque.
Fabrique de meubles
Fabrique de peinture.
Fabrique de tuiles
Fabrique de v0tements
Ferme av1cole.
Ferme d'animaux
Fermede recherche animale
Ferme experimentale
Ferraille
Ferronnerie.
Foo
Filature.
Fonderie .
Fondriere a filaments
Fondriere de palse.
Fosse
Fosse a ciel ouvert .
Four.
Foyer de l'flge d'or
Fromagerie

Factory
.Furniture Factory
.Paint Works
Tile Factory
Garment Factory
.Poultry Farm
Animal Farm
Animal Research Farm
Experimental Farm
_Junk Yard
Iron Works
.Fire
.Knitting Mill
.. Foundry
String Bog
Palsa Bog
.Ditch
Open Pit
.Kiln
Senior Citizens Home
.. Cheese Factory

G

o.,
Gazoduc
Gla1siere
Glissoire de bi I lots
GRC.
Grue
Gue

.Gas
... Gas Pipeline
Clay Pit
Log Chute
.RCMP
.Crane
Ford

H
Hal de
Hangar a bateaux
Heliport.
H6pital.
H6tel de ville
Houblon

.Mine Dump
Boat House
Heliport
Hospital
City Hall, Town Hall
Hops

Installation de broyage
.Crushing Plant
lnst1tut de recherche spaciale .
.Space Research Institute
lnstitut de rehabilitation
.... Correctional Institute

J

y
Levant
.Glissoire de billots
.Belvedere
.Camp de bllcherons
. .Depot de bois
Scierie
.Gour A bois

SIGNES CONVENTIONNELS
(Noir amo ins d'indication contra ire)

GLOSSAIRE

... Jardins zoologiques

Jard ins zoologiques
Jetees d'estacade.

..Zoological Gardens
Boom Piers

. Airport Limits
.Gas Field Limits
Village Limits
City Limits, Town Limits
F1ltrat1on Bed
Disposal Bed

...... Lift
.Surveyed Line

Route

a deux chaussees separees

Route pavee, toutes saisons, plus de 2 voies
Route pavee, toutes saisons, 2 voies .
Route pavee, toutes saisons, mains de 2 voies

M
Maison de detention
Maison de repos.
Manege militaire
Manufacture de plastiques
Manufacture de tabac.
Marin

MON
Meunerie
Micro·ondes
Mine a ciel ouvert
Ministere de la Defense
Nationale
Monastere.
Moulin a eau.
Moulin a farine.
Moulin A grain de provende
Moulin a vent
Moc
Musee

Detention Home
Nursing Home
Armoury
.Plastic Factory
.Tobacco Plant
.Marine

ONO
.Grist Mill
. Microwave
Strip Mine
Department of National Defence
Monastery
Watermill
Flour Mill
Feed Mill
Windmill
Wall
Museum

Observatoire.
01eoduc
Orato1re
Orphelinat

Observatory
Oil Pipeline
Oratory
Orphanage

p
Pala1s de 1ust1ce
Papeterie
Paraneige
Pare
Pare a bestiaux.
Pare a gibier
Pare d'attractions
Pare de conseivation
Pare de la faune
Pare de roulotles
Patinoire
PSage
Pen1tencier.
Pepin1ere
Petrole,
Pieu
Pieu (x} d·amarrage
Piste de karting
Piste d'essa1 de vehicules
Pi~otant

Pl ages surelevees
Pompeeolienne.
Pont couvert
Pont roulant.
,
Pl:5mli on1ipproxlmalive
Paste d"alimentation du betail
Paste de garde
Paste de premiers soins
Paste de traite
Paste de transformateurs
Paste de valve
Pratique de golf
Prison.
Prive, ee.
Producteur de v1n
Pro1ete. ee.
Pu its d·ecoulement
Pu1ts de gaz
Pu1ts de plltrole

Refinery
011 Refinery
Sand Domes
Salt Domes
Game Reseive
Stockpile
Reservoirs, Tanks
Surge Tank
Settling Tank
Underground Reservoir
Roundhouse
Private Road
Ruins

Hall
Community Hall
Municipal Hall
Wildlife Sanctuary
Bird Sanctuary
Ski Jump
Lumber Mill, Sawnill
Salt
Seminary
Spring
Sub Station
Bunker
Stadium
.Compressor Station
Meter Station
Satellite Tracking Station
Gauging Station
Pumping Station
Gas Pumping Station
Water Pumping Station
Sewage Pumping Station
Research Station
Agricultural Research Station
Ski Area
Warden's Station
Cable House
Sugar Camp
Suspension

Telecommunication
Telepherique
Telescope rad1oguide
T91EisiEige
Te1eski
Television
Terrain d'aviation

Telecommun1cat1on
Aerial Cableway
Radio Telescope
Chair Lift. Ski Tow
Ski Lilt
Television
Air11eld
Terrain de baseba.ll .••. .. , .•.••••.. S.U Parle
Golf course
Terrain de golf
Terrains de l"universite.
University Grounds
Terrain d'exposition
Exhib1t1on Grounds
Peat Bog
Tourbage
Peat Cutting
Tourbiere
Tour de contrOle.
Control Tower
Tour de detection de la
. Pollution Sensing Tower
pollution
Ferry
Traversier
Hopper
Tremie.
Tuyau de deversement
Surge Pipe
Sewage Pipeline
Tuyau d'egout

u

Chemin de terre ou d'hiver ................ .
Sentier. percee ou portage
Route en construction

~

OOhangeuca"O num•m mnd-point.
Signalisation routiere.

v

Chemin de fer, voie unique .
Chemin de fer, voies multiples .
Chemin de fer, voie etroite ...................... .

------

_._

Gare; arret sur signal; plaque tournante
Pont; passerelle
Pont mobile: pivotant, roulant, !evant ................•
Tunnel

............. ):=:=:(

Traversier

Feu de navigation

.i .i

Base d'hydravions; ancrage d"hydravions.

J

J,

Ancrage pour gros navires; petits navires .......... .

•

Maison; grange; grand b3timent
Eglise; ecole .............. .

'

'.

Bureau de poste; bureau de tl!legraphe ••..

...........

E1evateur; serre.

Cimetiere: lieu historique; champ de bataiUe historique ..

Moulin

a vent, pompe 8olienne

[~J

x
... 0

.....................................•

................. 83 Noir & Bleu

Lit d'epuration des eaux d'egout, lit de filtration
Pu its d'eau..

c.

[.

Tour, cheminl!e, constructions semblables

. ..................................................... • Bleu

Puits:p8trole, gaz

o

Reservoir: petrole, essence, eau •.

•
. . ········· ©

Pipeline avec valve de contr61e.

. .................. -------------0-

Pipeline sur terre; sous terre •.
...L ...L

Ligne tl!lephonique .
Ligne de transport d'8nergie
Terrain de camping; terrain de

_L

...L _L ...L

..··--- ·----·----·-

pique~nique ..................•

If\

A

Piste de sports .

..................... 0

Mur de soutenement: grand, petit .

·······=--=--.•.••••••••••..•• ".><'

Gravi0re ou sabliere; carriere .......... .
Digue; c16ture
Deblai; remblai

@Illl!l!!IIlil} 11111111111111111,

Frontiere internationale avec bornes-reperes

- · - - - - - Tramerouge

Limite de province, de territoire, ou d'etat
Limite de comte ou de district ...
Limite de township ou canton, de paroisse
Limite de township ou canton non arpentee.
Limite de cite, ville, etablissement.
Limite de reserve, de pare.
Ligne de section ................. .
Llgne arpentee, ligne de lot

......... 8

Rep0re planimetrique ............... .
Rep0re de nivellement avec cote .

1475

Point cote: precis, impr8cis

•2li2G

t

·2247

Altitude de la surface de l'eau: precise, imprecise

2520-•

Cours d'eau ou rive, impr0cis

-------

Direction du courant

2247±

Brun
Brun

....... --k---L-

Cana! d'irrigation, de decharge, fosse •.
..

Lac intermittent, bourbier .

.. ·~

Terrain inonde, inonde en saison ..................

Blau

-~ C0:~

Marais ou marecage .

~- Bleu&Brun

Lit de cours d"eau tari avec chenaux , .
Fondriere

a filaments.

E:tangs de toundra; polygones de toundra.

Bteu

Chutes .
Rapides

. .......................... ~

Reservoir, abreuvoir, pisc1ne

............. "

---·";-.·-··-~·

Recif submerge ...
Roches.

~

Barre rocheuse, recif rocheux .................... .
Barrages: petits, grands

.......... ----=t::=

EclLises: petites. grandes

·······-==:3:=:

Quai, brise-lame, jetee, bassin; mur de protection.
Cale pourtraversier; cale seche: rampe de chargement

~

Courbes de niveau
Courbes de niveau approximatives .........•.
Courbes de cuvette

Brun

Falaise .
Esker
Sable; dunes
Moraine, t'lboulis

Region boisee
Verger
Vignoble, houblonniere ......................... .

Conservation Area
Firing Range

Roogo

-~-'-~-4---Tramerouge

Crevasse gtaciaire .................................. .
Sluice Gate
Kelp
Glass Factory
Indian Village

+

Orange ou rouga

~ orangaourouge

..........••...

Estrans

. University
Universitt'l
Plant
Usine.
Asphalt Plant
Usine d'asphalte.
Usine d'automobiles.
.Automobile Plant
Usine de beton
Concrete Plant
Cement Plant
Usine de ciment
Usine de coke .
Coke Plant
Usine de fibre de verre
Fiberglass Plant
... F;ltration Plant
Usine de filtration
Usine de filtration des eaux
Water Purif1cat1on Plant
Usine de gaz
Gas Plant
Usine de granit
Granite Plant
Usine de gypse.
Gypsum Plant
Usine de materiel eiectronique .
Electronics Plant
Us1ne demise en baril
du poisson
.Fish Packing Plant
Us1ne d'empaquetage.
Packing Plant
Usine d'engrais
Fertiliier Plant
Pulp Mill
Usine de pAte A papier
Usine de pompage
__ Pumphouse
Usine de produits ch1miques
Chemical Plant
Usina d'Eipuration des eaux.
Water Treatment Plant
Usine de roulottes
Trailer Factory
Usine de textile
Textile Mill
Usine de traitement
de lasemence.
Seed Processing Plant
Usine siderurgique
Steel Mill

Zone de conservation .
Zone de tir.

Rues hors classe

Mine

T

Vanne
Varech.
Verrerie .
Village indien

Orange
Route de gravier, temps sec .

Gazo metre ........... .

s
Salle.
Salle communauta1re
Salle municipale
Sanctuaire de la faune.
Sanctuaire d'oiseaux
Saul de ski
Scierie
Sel.
seminaire.
Source.
Sous-station
Soule.
Stade
Station de compression
Station de comptage
Station de detection
de satellites
Statron d"enregistrement
du niveau de l'eau
Station de pompage
Station de pompage de gaz
Station de pompage des eaux
Station de pompage des
eaux d'egout
Station de recherches
Station de recherches agricoles
Station de ski .
Station du gardien
Station dete1epherique
Sucrerie
Suspendu

Route de gravier ou surface durcie,
toutes saisons, mains de 2 voies ..

Chemin de fer abandonne
.Court Haus~
Paper Mill
.Snowshed
Park
Stockyards
Game Preseive
Amusement Park
Conservation Park
Wildlife Park
Trailer Park
Rink
.. Toll
Penitentiary
Tree Nursery
Oil
Pile
Dolphin {s)
Go·cart Track
Vehicle Testing Track
Swing
Raised Beaches
W1ndpump
.. Covered Bridge
.i.. Drawbridge
Position Approl\1rnate
Cattle Feeder Station
Ranger Station
First Aid Post
Trading Post
Transformer Statfon
Valve Station
Golf Range
Jail
Private
Winery
. Proposed
Sink Hole
Gas Wells
Oil Wells

R
Raffinerie ..
Raff1nerie de pet role
Remises de sable.
Remises de sel
Raserve de gibier
Reserves
Reservoirs
Reservoir d'Etquilibre
Reservoir de sedimentation
Reservoir souterrain
Rolande
Route privee
Ru1nes

Route de gravier ou surface durcie,
toutes saisons, 2 voies ou plus .

Agglomeration

0

z

L
Levant
Ligne arpentee ..

Li mites d'aeroport
Li mites de champ de gaz
Li mites de village
Li mites de ville
Lit de filtration
Lit d'{lpurat1on

""'"'"''·"'"""'""""'"""'"'"'""

